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PLATO'S WATCH DOG
charming book by a charming writer, "The

n Ainerica," by Mr. H. G. Wells, 1 find the author
i for America in proportion to the attention
[Lical science ini its lJniversitie8, and evii for Amn-
strength of the Greek alphabet which he also,
ed upon the blackboards of some of the same

i is a hard augury. I have been reading Greek
r ini Plato, for a third of a century and more, and
eading Mr. Wells for a third of that time, and 1
I came across that augury that 1 was reading ini

I fancied Plato a forerunner of Mr. Wells and
dter Plato. 1 had suppoSae therefore, that Mr.
relcome the atudy of Plato in America, as Ieading
at scientific socialistic Utopia, to, wheh. lie also
If; bis ability, hie imagination, and bis charm of
itrangely ungrateful to, the H. G. Wells of Atheus.
it is of Plato that I amn writing here. Plato's

Emerson, is to raise in Athens ail the problems
1 interesting thoughtful men. Among these la
)f incompatible virtues, the problem of virtue
irtue, or of Satan also being divided- against

is at once confronted with this problem when
Lo found an Ideal State: the first requisite for
?uxily or individual, as I understand him, is that
ras Virtue te the ancient world; Virtus, manli-
ýnce, aggressiveness; the power of govern-
eanization ; and the spirit of adventure; the.
e Roman spirit, as it bas ben caUled since his
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time. Aristotie, for example, remarks that ç
neyer have lest her Empire, if she had retained 1
that la, the military spirit, which is to him (a
a considerable factor in perfection. A modern]
Christian might retort, that Sparta would never
ber Empire had she been more " virtuous;
has the connotation of the word alte-red.

But if Plato does not put our " Virtue I i
it second, for he continues bis argument with thg
that the second requisite for any state or family,
the second great commandment, ia unlike the fihn
opposite of the first;. it is the virtue of gentlen4
temper; of patienoe and amniability, of loyalty a
tion; or, more broadiy-for P>lato, characteiistioe
even deep distinctions and lumps together qualit
qualities intellectual, such as we (or Aristotie) shi
have sharply distinguished-the virtue of th(
gence, and philosophy. Without this second
virtue Plate sees no salvation. for the state or ti
Christianity therefore, by interpretation, is oiily J
and original than Paganism; itcomes in, as iteli
not to destroy but to fulfil the older dispensai<
virtue-e1f-restraint, mercy, pitifulness, sweet r
is only less neceasary, if it be really less neoessr3
and Roman virtue.

Eaoh alike, continues Plato, la nece ry,
they compatible? and if incompatible, what lx
new vision of the Ideal State, the 1-eavenli
or rather what becomes of the chance of any 8tat
vidual proispering, exoept for a moment ? OnE
merged because it bas waxed fat and kicked (fi
and bas turned its hand againat everyone (E
aind another because it lias yielded its individu
and its own way at the bidding of the first aggrei
turned the other cheek to every neiglibour. An,
State begins to vaniali again, and with it &lso t
of some smail progress in civilization or at leasi
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And Plato le becomiug despondent, when hie
,alla on a famillar and homely figure, the common,

Why surely out of the bark of sucklings Nature
cI praise 1 for haîs not even this poor simple crea-
ro virtues feigned to be incompatible ? Le hie
ffl gentie virtues, of ail patience, of ail trust, and
I olcI memories towards bis master ? Nay, ie lie
,to, ail the faces that are familiar to hlm, even

r owners have neyer notioed hlm ? while converse-
of ail virtuous vice (or of ail Pagan virtue) and of
y'eneee to the stranger, and the wayfarer; even
e strangers be f rom. God, these wayfarers be angels
obviously then the dog le a natural philosopher;
s are based on knowledge (as ideal virtue le), ail
iaaed on ignorance, which, le, as PIato knows, the
ail vice; here thon, even in the kennel, as ln the
amys Ass, ie discovered the paragon, who seemed
ble, and yet who muet bo diecovered if man ie not
and now why should man despair where hie poor
poor relation has succeeded ? If a dog ie a philo-
iot philosophers be doge ? (Antisthenes indeed
kds had already earned thÎs proud title.)
s vivid passage by the way which has prompted
,holar Mr. W. L. Newman ta offer the conjecture
rom Plato that Aristotie learned that a dog barka
;poor Aristotie whom the world has fondly sup-

6re been a naturalist ! happy Aristotle, who hiad no
)re painful and pereonal " Evidences of Doghood. "
ýr, ta return, ail thie le very characterietic fooling
trt; it le hie habit to protest " with scholarly serious-
ith that playfulness which ie seriousnes' twin-
d who shail say of hie proteste where the serious-
d the pisyfuiness begins ? did lie know Vhis him-
aiy philosophic humoriet or humorous philosopher
ch about himself ? But my point ta-day le noV
lIumb the depths of Plato's seriounees or of his
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humour, but te set up a rival against that sam(
the possession of the two (or three) incompE
the moral virtue of self-relianoe and self-will; ti
of iself-sacrifice and loyalty: the inteflectual viil
fuiness. Uet us now call up the ghost of Plate
te, judge the dlaims of another Ideal State, net
may seem te rival hie watch-dog, and peint 12
te, the realization by man of the Plateraic Callil
ask him, te debate with us this question, but lirst
and speak to us net with the voice of a ghet
the ghost of a voioe); for that voice says Hom(
rent as the squealing of bats!1 or, in our days,
graph; which is truly bat-like, and proves thi
neyer deaf at any rate, but measured quite à
ghostlmness of voice and the voice of ghostli
speak te us then, we beg of hÙm, not througli a
modern mis-invention iute which, fortunateli
neyer spoke, but quite simply and coiloquiaily

" Plate," we shIl begin, " there is iu the i
a people who ought ,te combine these oppos
the firet place ail great civilizations arise from t
races; your own civilization lias been ascribed t
of aggreseive Dorians with reflective Myceni
reflective but still vigorous Mycenaeans with th(
brooding sensitive spirit of Asia; whence the
Greece and of Ioula. Weil, then this race cern
couepicuolle for its blend of races; for the blenc
Saxon (hiniself a blend of Norman, Saxon, Dan
with the Huguenot and the Celt; se blended,
type, the British type, lias displayed those virt
place tiret, the git of organization and adm
self-reliance and mastery; it lias reproduoed th
which overthrew Greece and ruled the ancien
it lias doue more than that; it lias mixed oe
lantis and this time with the race which ie fc
world for everything that your Greece ceutribut
pire of IRomie; for literature, language, logic, scl
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iing that 'was greatest in the Roman Empire, except
luil spirit of the Roman; it bas mixed itself with
i race.
lien the British element, in this Atiantean blend.
le the primary virtue, the Frenchi element can pro-
econdary, can 'soothe us with their liner fancy,

wÎL1J their lighter thouglt' : can supply the
alligence and the more feminine grace. Or if there
ubt of this, Plato, look at another element in this
,f Atiantis: one section of the B3ritish stock of this
mmje up f rom the south when their neighbours,

called Americans, quarreled with their British
intry, as your Greeks always quarreled with their
y. This part of the people refuSed to quarrel
ài their mother-country; they thought of their duties
n of their riglits : they cherished ancient memories:
loyal to old ties: they refused to break with ail
or an old man's obstinacy and a few pounds of tea :
3acri1lced their American homes and came north
ion of the. virtue of patience, loyalty, considerate-
and they must bave had their measure too of the
firet virtue, or they could neyer have hewed themn
homes out of the nortiieru wilderness, where the
f howled after its prey and sought its meat from

0o, Plato, have not these Atianteans the promise
ree virtues, self -reliance, forbearance, intellect?
fuiness of the Briton, the fidelity of the Loyalists,
nLius of the Frenchinan ? What do you say ?"
1 " wbispers the ghost, "that they may discover the
I third virtue perhaps: 1 am doubtful of the firt :
i n men who combined the. three ; certainly my
ians did not : they never possessed the. faculty
ýration, organization, conquest, and governinent.
Little Athenian ' myseif : but Pendces and those
ot, failed no less to make Athens an Imperial City ;
the. Athenians possess the loyalty that clings in spite
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of sfight, to old ties ; they were flokle as well as
they had nothing but intelligence ; not instinci
mnuch intelligence ; they knew everything and (
I never foun.d these virtues combineci ini man, wh&r
earth : only in what men cail the lower animal~
in well-bred doge ; a gooci do&, my minci misgiveg
better than a clever man. He is not debauched b)
andi besides I have another reason for my doubts.
of yours, as I understand your description, is stil
uniteci to its mother-country; with ail the virtues
fidelity, patience, loyalty: but you cannot have
you cannot have the passive andi gentle virtues
with the masculine andi aggressive virtues of an i
state; you cannot be like these Ainericans of whor£
who resenteci British dictation, andi yet retain alec
of your ' Loyalists ' who submitted thereto ; a o<
is atili a colony, and an independent state hav
virtues."

" Plato," we shall answer, " much Elysium ha
melancholy: we have heard ail about this antit
we are convinceci our mission la to, show the wor1è
ever it rnay have been, the antithesis helds no
have the secondary virtues already, you are willin
as mucli; well we cannot, if we would, escape t
also; for many reasons which can be reduceci te
the forces which make the American type are r
aise, unconsciously even andi even against oui' will,

" Andi first andi foremost these sane Ame
withstood the mother-country and broke looss fi
about us andi around us andi go in andi eut air
fluencing us in a thousand ways. These Aznericai
andi Americanise us equally.

" lanthe second plae we have the sme lj
mouled them, only keener and more bracing; î
phers have told us by your lips and other lips,i
climate, if it doe not produce the earliest civilizati(
the most enduring.
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iave the sanie influx of ail the enterprising spirits
only fewer of the neglected and unbalanced south-
ants, and more immigrants of the sturdy northern
1 a large number too of Americans and of our own,
ed native-born ciiens, for a time loet t, us, and
ing to our commonwealth.
iave the sanie simple conditions of life only more so;
narÀ which, nake a man a jack-of-ail-trades, a handy
*We bave the sanie scantness of wealth, ease, and

Iy much more so; these things breed the highest
f art and science, but they also enervate men and
zation as weak and helpless as it is artistie and

iave the sanie consciousness of counticas acres and
urces which the Aniericans once bad : the sanie
oumdless as the acres, the sanie self-confidence as
Ale as the resources.
ief we have ail the sanie conditions wbich mrade the
great, only not the unhappy quarrel with the
ntry, which gave a twist to their civilization at
and bas left the trail of rebellion, demagogiani,
and ignorance ever since, across their polities ;
pered their hero Washington froni the first with
is demagogues for coileagues ; which led theni
ver since to, mistake sharp practice for statesman-
Cir dealing with the mother-country; in the zuaps

rproduce or do flot produce, when boundary-
being negotiated, and in the ' juriste of repute'
appoint to represent theni for these purpoees:
r a long grudge against thoee whom they once bave

from the sanie conditions we expect the sanie
)m our general stock, froni our American climate,
an neighbours, our Americanised citizens, the pri-
w;é; from, our British immigrants and our ' loyal-
xtues of patience, loyalty, and fidelity to our past
mother-land ; and f rom aur French partners-
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if we do our duty by them and imite with theni
Fleurs-de-Lys of France, which has now no oth
the wide earth, to, the flag of Great Britain ang
to the Maple-leaf of Canada-from the French
that Greece gave to Rome; language, literature,
and art ; courtesy, good manners and the powez
alien races (as the Briton and Roman have nE
them) ; historie memories and a sense of the FR
dence of mîmd and freedom f rom. that tyranny c
convention under whieh the Briton and the Roin
tinually fallen ; in short the genius and imagii
reach their highest power only in Greeks and
the genlus and imagination whieh renewed th,
at the Renaissance, by the rediscovery of Greel
literature whose geographical speculations prorr
measure the discovery of Atiantis) which renev
again, two hundred. years later, one hundred'
the spirit of the French Revolution.

" And now, Plato, I have exhausted myoeif
my theme : Is there not here in this part of AUt
adapted to your trinity of virtues ? Is not t
of ours (so it is called), is not 'OCanada ' a dog,
than a dog, that she also should do this great thi
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THE CONSERVATIVES FAILED
ia sound basis in huinan nature for the exis.

of a Uonservative and a Liberal party. There
ho by temperament will hold fast by that which
ied, who will rather endure the ilis they have than
B that they know not of. These are the Conserva-
bue are also those who have lems dread of change,
i clearer perception of the evils which they endure
Sgood, and think that the two can be made more

inct. These are the Liberals.
the people holding these opposing opinions band
together in the public interest, as Burke pute it,

home opinions to prevail, then two parties are
L. contest between these parties compels both to
aiddle ground, as neither the one nor the other
extremely. A compromise between extremes is
of political wisdom, since neither can be exactly
,ctly wrong; the fooliness of two fools is of more
the wisdom of one. At any rate such isj thie

-h the genius of British Institutions has decreed.
lo offers an opinion upon the one side or the other
nteresting hiniself in public affairs, is engaging in
it there is a tradition sedulously propagated by
ersons that public affairs must be lef t to a special
i as " politicians ". Therein lies the root of ail

It breeds oligarchy, whether it be the oligarchy
)r priestly caste; and tyranny, whether it be the
ring, caucus, coxnxittee, or boss.
>oliticians " would have us believe that it is they
understand politics, that no one is qualified te
opinion upon public affairs unless he lias stood
;and, if elected, that his authority is increased
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if lie has undergone the ordeal of petition or cou2
for his unseating. A political. economiat is, accoi
a mere theoretician, a moralist conoerned onl,
right and the wrong of things; and a University
venient place from which abstractions nay lx
boy. But the impression is not 110W 80 stroug
be that a professor is necessarily a f oot, and t]
look Vils way and that when lie speak8 upon put

AUl truth is one, and an investigation into
it reduoes the proclivity for lying about the P
whose business it is to disclose the truth as lie a
one department of knowledge 18 more liable to si
the truth i another department-even of public j
lie who is only concerned about success in contrc
of the moet interesting phenomena of human life i~
and its resuits tend themselves to investigatioi
as any other operation of the common minci.
spirit that I shail endeavour Vo set forth the rea
Conservatives failed in their appeal Vo the electoi
on October 26th, 1908; and we shall begin wiVIi
tion which few will contradiet, that they have fai
by making this bold assumption, one may lay on
to the charge of being an enemy either secret or
sibly also, on the other hand, one may be considq
in virtue of telling the truth, or even an enemy 1
reason.

It is a sounci maxim in politics as weil as in
departments of life that words do occasonali
meaning to intelligent persons, which cannot
taken away by a furtîer arrangement of wi
Mr. Borden declareci, for example, that the State
thie telephones andi telegraplis lie was so underst
reservations, or limitations, or restrictions whi
serveci entirely to remove Vhe impression froma a
that lie lad meant something when he anmo
ownership as a principle of tIe Conservative psi

530
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iore cynically minded laid more strss upon the
ns of the statement than upon the statement
in the end the question becamne so involved that
e and cynical arrived at one of two conclusions:
eant nothing or did flot know himself what lie
e pleased neither Socialist nor Conservative. R1e
~iose electors whose intelligence is not very acute,
et denmnd that they shail be told in plain terme
are asked to vote for. It isa good practice in
have a meaning, or in default of that to say the
g on eacli successive occasion when speech is
At Halifax, Mr. Borden declared for publie owner-
rijarent lie proposed to put the National Railway
m.mnission, which is an example of different things.
> of bis own demnonstration that whatever a Gov-
Des it does badly, it was assuming too great a
ýmplicity on the part of the electors to expect that
j entrust to any Governinent which lie miglit
rther opportunities for mismanagement. A man
;ocialist or a Conservative. Few men are both at
ime, and it was to this small minority Mr. Borden
rith bis proclamation of State-ownership. That
oeaaon wliy lie failed; not being Conservative, and
Ra*dical wlien lie seemned to be so.
Monday preceding the election Mr. Borden issued

ax a manifesto which bears evidence of having
ýnby his own hand witiout the advice which bi8
niglit have given. In it lie told the people what
1to do, butie neglected Vo tell tlieiow hewaa
it. He proinised thern a Cabinet wortliy of their

Je, but lie neglected Vo mention tlie naines of tlioe
ter whom lie proposed should sit with him. He
thein *ho was Vo be Minister of Finance instead

jing, wlio was Vo replace Mr. Fisher as Minister
ure, wlio was to be Poetmnaster-General instead
dieux, who was Vo have Mr. Graliam'e portfolio
,, wlio was Vo be Minister of Cu8toms, of Inland
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Revenue, departments, be it noted, against wt
of scandai lias been uttered.

Everyone knows that it is not customary 1
a party to disclose this information i advanoe,
rnterests miglit be alienated. But ini the present
the people were of an enquiring mind and no JIc
to open their mouth and shut their eyes. If t]ý
given some sign it would have been welcome t
public. It would have been just as useful to
tives if Mr. Borden had issued the Decalogue ai
and when lie promised restitution "by al
means of the pillaged publie domaain lie mil
made clear that sucli restitution would be exa
own friends as weil as f rom bis oppouents.
things to, ail men one may gain some: more c
loses ail. That is the second reason why Mr. Bc

The liberal policy of expending money *li
carried out so faithfuily for the past twelve y,
to the imagination of the electors. People 11ke
done in a grand way,--ships going in searcli of th
railways build~ing to frozen seas, and bridges pri
mighty rivera. They are not much concerned
fail down, if the railways have their tria
ness, or if their Arotic expeditions never geti
Quebec. They would more willingly build a
to force the Northi-West passage than one t<
and continuous trips across the Northumber1a<
the homely business of carrying freiglit, pai
mails, even if the solemn terms of Coederation
broken by the negleot of these hum~ble services.

The electors have the impression that, son:
deal of money lias been spent, mucli wasted,,
a portion of it misapplied; but under the preseni
tliey have no clear apprehiension of where that
f rom. Each elector supposes that his neighl
it, or the local mercha.ut, or the importer in M(
producer or the consumer-anybody but himas

532
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c> delectable as spending money which one bas
Indeed there is something'amusing in the spec-

sons spending money fooliàhly so long as it is noV
For example, it is intensely comical to hear that
been despatched into the North with provisions
,hirty years, especially when "pemmicean " formas
argo. An elector will flot vote against a Govern-
amuses 1dm at the expense of bis neiglibour.
b of the matter is that primitive communities like
k with a lenient eye upon publie robbery. IV is
nen have robbed enough f rom the common store
ve an apprehension of the heinousness of robbery.
en the bistory of the race. At firet men robbed
i their hands, then with a sword, and now they
nost efficient means of ail, a vote of Parliament.
ve country houses in Canada, inhabited by im-
dlies, represented as sucli in the couneils of the
isfled, and resolute ta protect what they have
creating a sentiment in favour of vested rights,

*ably sec the policy of adventure sucoeed.
iterly management by the Liberal leader of the
f Parliament produoed its effeot. H1e looks upon
,tutions with a fresli eye. H1e admires them
and ailows to them their perfect work. With
patience he permitted the utmost freedom of
nd when his opponents chose to obstruct Vhs
.,he country lie admitted their perfect righV Vo
procedure. The country grew Vired of the
and placed the blame where it obviously

be-long, failing to remember that the Opposition
'Ziving ta retain the privilege of examiuing
umients. e ailowed one of has followers
e amazing assertion--amazing, thougli per-
-thaV ths minority lias no riglits exoept

Vhe niajority ailows Vo it, only to bave an
)test, " You have bad your turn, it is our
n utter forgetfulness that possibly it miglit
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occur to the people at large that perhaps
turu to govern themselves.

The record in Canada shows that a mnan of
allty can retain the governrent so long as he q
ho commit some flagrant breach of public m<,
happened in 1872. The Conservatives endeavc
a lie charge upon their opponents, but the 1
believe that they were telliug the truth. Vý
cries, Ilstop thief," and the person who is ai
and demanda that the charge be proven, tl
embarrassing for him, and no great commotii
ensue. If ho does net prove the charge lie is apt
as a traduoer or a disturber of the peace. Ini
people are interested not in what a flan says
can prove. At any rate the Conservatives
up to the limit of their assertions ; oertainly n
ini which the iàberals proved it in 1873, and
thougli it muet ho conoeded that the
did not display any. great alacrity t> asi
Sir John Thompson did -on the previ<
The country was offeudod by the àspersioec
cast upon it and did not look with toleral
traducers of its public mon. Canada occi
portant a place ini the world to permit
the political methoda of the miniug camp,
obligation upon us te behave with the re
proper for self-respecting people, and upon
remember the maxim, that whilst they i
must not forget te ho gentlemen.

An explanation whioh appears to find
defeated party is that the country was bougl
that as a reason is either a mark of politicà
perha.ps it would bo more charitable to consii
sign of temporary irritation. You cannot
voters any more than you can buy rain oi
course, water and candies may ho procured

5M
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a, and there are somne electors whio would oeil their
a quickly as they woùld oeil a sheep. Indeed they
s. any object in giving a man a vote if he is preventeci
~posing of it to sucli advantage as he thinks best.
B must not, however, negleet Vo estimnate the impor-
f that moet subtie of ail influences, te suggestion
on certain conditions a publie expenditure of money
made in a constituency for a building, a canal, a rail-
a tunnel. People wiil do in the mass what they wiil
az individuals. If ail te promises which were made
he electione are fulilled, one will see sucit canais in
as were neyer dreamed of by the Martians, andi

whi<ch will rival the Pyrarnids of Egypt or the Stone-
f the. Druide.
re is another and a more sinister reason why te
,itives failed. In comparison with it " practical "
*s agree that ail eise is mere conjecture and fanciful
ýon. The party actually in power has te money,
Lys wiil have it so long as te contributors believel
party wiil succeed. If, fromn dismension within or

inour fromi without, they judge that there is grave
f defeat, they wiil transfer their fund Vo te opposite
they did in 1896. This fund conitributeci by
rs of te Government is noV neessarily used for
whicli are condemned by the " Election Act." 1V.

red for the accessories of te camnpaigu, hiig
sending out " literature," paying for bande and

u, purchasing torches and newspapers, andi other
ar inftuencing public opinion.
pu*blication of election expenses by candidates ie a
rce. In one case which came into the Courts in
th candidate had given his expenses as under Vhree

jolrwhereas it was proven that seven thousaind
sp.nt. A candidate xnay ailow a reasonable sum Vo
for legitimate purposes : there is nothing to prevent
posed outsider f rom coming into te constituencyv
Lting on hie own account. Under ordiriary circumn-
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stances these contributors hold the balance bet'
parties, and will continue to, hold it until each 1
pelled to publish the amount of its campaign
namnes of the contributors to it.

A defeated candidate has written over h
(Montreal Gazette, November 14th) that his o
occupied a high place in the last Parliament, rna
foilowing words at a joint meeting:

"lGentlemen: the Government Engineer is'
11e will take contracts after the meeting for the
of the new breakwater. SSe him and arrange
loading the stone and haufing the timber."

This writer continues: "lThe purchase of t
for the breakwater was divided up between i
electors of the place, so, that each sold three piei
to meet them even on poiling day carrying th(
and stopping at the poils to cast their votes..
men were working at piers and breakwaters ini
on contracts which had been held back until th

To put the matter briefly, the Conseri
because their campaign was too pîcayune. Thq
they presented were too smail. In reality ther(
questions which could vitaily interest the coui
it shail be handed over entirely to manufacturer
tion, and what arrangements shail be made by
shail take her proper place in the Empire.
perial question Mr. Borden said nothiug an
Laurier did somnething. H1e gave to English p
enoe in our markets and Mr. Borden declared t
should have been exacted in return. Mr.
thought this preference was rot of much valu
Lord MiSner thinks it is. We think that it je4

Speaking before the assembled Premiers
Chamberlain said: " While 1 camiot but grate
ledge the intention of this proposal and its seni
as a proof of good-will and affection; yet its subi
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sen àltogether disappointing to us. The total increass
trade of Canada with foreigners during the period

was 69 per cent. and the total increase of British trade
ly 48 per cent."
eaking before the Montreal Board of Trade, November
.908, Lord Milner said: " Every now and then some
or ill-informed free-importer stili ventures to deny

ef1t whicli the trade of the United Kingdom. has derived
ie existmng Canadian preference. But it is impossible
vfair-minded man to resist the conclusion that 'pre-
ha. kept Great Britain froin losing sucli trade with
asshe stililias got."' He also quotes as anauthority
îÎan Customs officer who vientured " to assert in the
at way that, if such preferenoe had not been granted,
trade witli Canada would be on a very smail basia) Poesibly Mr. Chamberlain is one of these belated
,aformed free-importers, thougli one would flot suspect
reading his speeches.
Edinburgli Review is not over confident that a prefer-
1 be given to Canadian goods in England. It declares
England " Preference la of no value as a topic for

1: pure Protection must be preached." This Reviswv
urfther in the October number that the speeches of

Aldwyn and Lord Cromer have " demolished the
and that it la improbable that any Xjnionist Goveru-

Il attempt to restore it.
mever this may be, the electors knew that the Liberala
e something towards reducing the taxation against
ier Country, whichli as been more brutally taxed by
aies than ever the Colonies were taxed by lier, evea
e*worst of the Georges; and thecy voted accordingly,
me time signifying in a poor blind way their allegiance
inciple of a freer trade, which even in the moment of
he ballot tliey were aware Lad been abandoned by
*hom they were about to vote. There are now

,a two pseudo-Conservative parties, boîli standing
meprivileges and for the intere8ts of the same clam.
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It is littie wonder then that the votera neglected to
the one for the other.

At any rate the preference has been of value
has given us cheaper clothing, and we have endured,
equanimity the sufferings of the wooilen manufacti
apparently cannot succeed with a tariff of thirty p
their favour. Rad they theniselves borne their
more heroicaily and refrained from traducing theix
tors in ILeeds and Bradford, they miglit have e3i
sympathy. At the moment we are more likely tLu
open charity than to ailow them the opportunity
fiting us by charging us higher prioes for the cloth,
we wear. We would be quite willlng to entertain
the period of their natural lives at the many exceUl
and clubs in which Montreal or Toronto abound,
that they release their employés so that they m;
in more lucrative employment, and ailow to US
privilege of buying our clothing where we can prv
the most advantageous ternme.

In the manif esto to which reference bas ale
made, Mr. Borden declared for adequate Protect
Canadian industries, forgetting that protection te
tries is no protection at ail, sinoe the essence of ail
is that one industry shail be favoured at the expense 1
As Mr. Crawshay-Wifliams lias explained su menBi
Toronto Globe, it is obvious that, if any article c
duty is levied be the raw material of any other idi
raw material is made more expensive, and the w<>j
of that industry increased. Those increased cost
recovered by an increase in the prive of the arti
factured, which may very probably be the raw zr
some subseqiient industry. And se through the -w
of raw materials and finished products gos the el
creased prices, and with it, naturaily, a deniand for
or further protection on the part of the manufact
in turn are hit by the increased cost of their rau%
and enlarged working expenses.
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Borden was extrernely solicitous about the interests
"I&bouriiig men Il. He would aPPlY the Principle of

ion to justify the payment of a fair wage; but he gave
rance that sucli wage would be paid by the empIoyers

it were justified; and lie appeared to forget that
f us who are farmers, physicians, professors, ministere,
,,and clerks are also labouring mien for whorn no pro-
was to be made. The country apparently is willing
ure the burden which it carnies; it isin no tenper to,
hat burden to be increaeed. One at least o' Mr.'s foilowers was loud inhis protestations that he wus
-dent protectionist," which led men to, enquire into

Rsof his ardency, and they could flot be blained for
ig that it lay in seif-interest.
iff reform, if Lord Miimer f orecasts correctly, is bound
ýed ini England, thougli Mr. Hirst of the London Eco-

Sophsiesdifferently. It is a safe guess based upon
Its of thie elections, that tariff reforrn would sucoeed in
too. The ConservaVives failed, because the oracular

ies of their leader conveyed the impression that it
e reformed, if Vhey succeeded, in a direction contrary
leoire of the electors at large. The Manufacturers'
ion affirmn that they have taken the tariff out of

The people are very likely Vo bring iti agi when
the chance. By refusing Vo exact a quid pro quo Sir

Laurier declared himiself to be the true Iiuperialist.
o are not traders are extrernely suspicious of an
ism which is based upon trade and noV upon farnily
and loyalty Vo the ideals of the race. A tariff reform

bst cornes Vo Canada protesting that the endurance
apire depends upon the adoption of a certain econoînie

anud straiglit lie turtie eats; claret crowns hi. cup ";
ïfl5y ask, " what porridge had Mr. Crawshsy-

?'-orexample; and the turtie and claret are supplied
who are enthusiastic that a preference be given to the
ýurers of England upon ail articles, save only those
ey themselves produce. It bs noV this meagre thuxng
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the People of Canada would give to England if t]
way at the polis; but they did what they could
a Party which bas made some small begfinnings in
of freer trade.

The electors at large cannot ho expected to
profound knowledge of the philosophical basis of
by Party as Mr. Chipman, for example, displays,
of time they have developed an instinct thatj
monopoly are the portion of the Conservatives-
of the throne, doctrines and practices of feudai
the denial of the franchise to men. On the oth,
have learned that Liberalism bas always been
popular discontent and the instrument by whic']
were to ho overcome. 'They have not learned t]
is at an end. The struggle was over in Canada
ago, and Macdonald gave the sign when lie nami
"Liberal-Conservatives ". The present writer
suggest to the Liberals that they designatE
" Conservativei-Liberals "; and with the neatneý
braie equation the question is solved, or rather
of cancellation it vanishes into nothing. It tak
years to remove a notion from the public mind
mon in Virginia who think that they are yet votin
Jackson, and at the last election there were
voted for Laurier under the impression that thi
porting the principles of Hampden and Pym age
Wentworth and Laud.

Parties do not change when it is to the iii
most of the people that they should remain
These interests are often of the slightest but
powerful. In the smallest village there is at leasi
postmaster, station-master, road-inspector, whi
position might be influenced by a reversai. HI
and relatives, and though they mfay suppose that t
ing a portentous vote for the 'eternal principles
or Conservatism, in reality they are voting that
bour shail not ho disturbed in hie little place.

540
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is a principle of which much is heard in these days,
uuiaIi " preferential " will produce great resuits. Even
have their value. A man will accept a small "ho or-
J' a larger " fée" or a stili larger " salary " for services
could only be procured for very higli " wages ". A

ýr will engage to, do work for a salary of lifteen dollars
for which a stenographer will demand eighteen dollars

,w. Iudemuity will apply very well to fifteen hundred
i year, but the electors, are dispoeed to view twenty-
mndred dollars in a different light. They are disposed
Lk tha t they a re paying full value f or the pa rlla menta ry
*s which they are receiving, and it must be admitted
tere is ground for that view of the case. Theylhave been
mnost sedulously that, the Liberals mighit be expected
violent hands upon the public money, but they did

3cover any resolute opposition on the part of the Con-
ives against the " grab " as the procedure was called
om degree of correctness.
qere are various minor reasons so insignificant iu them-
au to appear almoet fanciful, and yet they were not
it their force. Many persons were influeuced uncon-
y to vote for the Liberals because Sir Wilfrid Laurier
ed of a certain strangenee to, them, iu his manner of

, his gesture, his appearanoe, and because he makes a fine
r in public places. When he visits Loudon hie ie believed Vo,
Lhe unique privilege of " going iu by the King's Door. "
Lkes no aceount, of course, of his urbanity, bis sweet..
I temper, his vision; since, if one were Vo insist upon
one would feel obliged Vo dwell upon the qualities of
»onent, whieh if equally admirable are at least not 80

9.
p t., this point we have been upon the flrm ground of
i>d saying only those things whieh auy one might dis-
or himself if lie were diligent lu readiug the newspapers.

teewere factors which made for failure lu every pro-
tknd in every riding. They partake more of the nature
niue, and their estimation may well be undertaken by
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the professors of " practical politics " when ti
gether in Ottawa during the winter. Reference n
however, to the local conditions which prevaile,
and the West to illustrate the importance of aj
position.

Sir James Wihitney helped Mr. Borden wit
tied. Rie could. not go into the contest unreserv,
a large portion of his support in Ontario corn
Catholic and French, who curiously enough, if li
selves, are nominally Conservative. By attackin,
Laurier he would alienate this support f rom hi
the Irish Catholics were appeased by the admi
Murphy to the Cabinet. In the West the peopl(
the Grand Trunk Pacific would be hampered il
Laurier were beaten. This fear was exaggern
action of certain members of the Manitoba Mini
con junction with an old newspaper campaigne
Columbia deliv'ered an attack upon the Grand Ti
This pamphlet feUl into the hands of an unus
cerning correspondent of the London Tîmes, wh
contents to London; and Mr. Hearst's American
participated in the onslaughit. The whole inci
bled that of 1892, when the operations of a Canadi
in the United States proved so disastrous to t
Quite improperly the Canadian Pacifie Railwa3
behaved with benevolent neutrality throughout
for instigating this attack upon its rival. A ce
was mrade upon the Canadian Pacifie Railway s
was propagated that its whole power was againat
This led to a strong movement in his favour, as
Company is enthusiastically beloved by the peoj
serves. Until the Grand Trunk Pacifie is finished
friends enough in the West to resent any interfern
project; but their enthusiasmn will give place te lu
when they begin te pay f or using it and they ,
" the good old days of the C. P. R." But ail thie
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sdom of every corner grocery in Canada, and may well
to the. phiilosophiers who spend their spare tirne in

mg pditics " in those comfortable resorts.
d yet, no true Conservative need lamnent the result.
rty is in no condition to undertake the bu.rden of
ment. Canada is in the situation of a mnan who has
ged his farmn up to the limit, and everyone knows
appens to the heir of an encumbered place. The
good harvest alone averted disaster, by enabling

a& to ni.et or renew its obligations. The last boan of
,fve million dollars which waa offered on the London

luedi a fiasco, notwithstanding the allegations of
maacan Associated Press," that organization which
*e country flfteen thousand dollars a year and con-
self most with recording the manif old activities of
idiah Smith and other emninent " Anglo-Canadians."
have seen that the essential of British Institutions is
p.rly constituted parties. Canada will be best aerved
[iberals and Conservatives get back iute those limes
me prescribed by experienoe. I the present disorder
>st&l principles are icet siglht of. When there are no
a more partyism takes their place, and that is com-
~erd to, as a " curse > which the country will not
'or ever. Possibly gov'ernnient by party le a worn
g, and when members of Parliament get tlred of the
farce they will begin to exercise their conunon-senae
wact the business of the country as if it were their
Lis now nearly twenty years since the Conservative

)andnedtheir principles, or about four years before
-r1s abandoned theirs, especially the one which had
itti freer trade.
break-up began about the time of Macdons.ld's death.
fing principle of that statesinan was the. maintenance
wJj between races and between the holders 0f creeda;
r his death a seotio i of the party became reative.
Dalton McCarthy it reverted to the ideas of George
,nd refused te foilow Bowell lu his can>paign in faveur
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of the minority in Manitoba. In the last Parl-
Conservatives had 75 members. In the next it w
drawn more generally from the country at large.
it will be more national and less dominated by t
of one Province and of the ideas referred Vo. The ne,
of magnitude on which the party showed that it ha,
be Conservative was the South African war, Had
the ground that the war was a just, necessary, an(
war; that Canadians wished to, send a contingent b
sending should be preceded by a parliamentary
favour, they would have conserved the poli tic&'
Canada; they would have assumed a position of (
dignity; and when the contingent went it would g
formality and with a more impressive resuit.
this they tried Vo stampede the Liberals into sen(
tingent sumxnarily, which displeased Quebec anq
servative spirit of Canada at the same time. TI
made some demur, then yielded. They held (
sending the contingent, and they held Quebec by
to yield Vo an overwhelming public opinion whicl
created in its favour.

The Conservative party had always been the
gressive one in Canada, but by their opposition ta
ing of the Transcontinental Ilailway they revi
position and gave fresh colour Vo the view that
actuated by a spirit of affection towards the rai]
they themselves had created. Again they failed t
servatively in the case of the Autonomy Bills.
of the situation was that new Provinces were to
out of a territory ini which Catholics had long enjoy,
school privileges. To deprive any section of the i
of its privilegea is the exact reverse of the C(
tradition. But they were under the impressio,
Liberals had won in 1896 in virtue of the cry for'1
rights " instead of by reason of the break-up o
servative party; and by adopting that policy thej
position and the election at the same time.

5"
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ty can expeet to sucoeed in Canada which does
ze frankly and absolutely that the regts of the
exactly the same as the riglits of the Engliéh.
be no suggestion of concession, because there is

concede. There must be no air of condescension
ty, because politicaily ail are equal. There will
s in Quebec as long as there are Protestants ini
d for every Orangeman there wiil be at least two
i. (Jatholics may have their own prejudices in
cing Vo church, of educating their children in an
wbich is tempered by religlous influence, of elect-
their own language Vo represent them in Parlia-
y do not coinpel us to, go Vo, their churches or
either; they do not ask us to, educate our children
cols, or-evn Vo educate tbem at ail; they do flot
.t we shail not vote for a man because he speaks
he Conservatives. will continue Vo fail until they
iservative again. A IE i p u
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And for thje greater seeurity o! the weaiesq
ke gave general liberty qf indictinig fo r an aet sqf inj
one was beaten, maimed, or s?,ffelred atèy violeide
wtilting and able was giz'en th e rikf to proecue thei
jintenîding, by this to accustom thec rz*ti:zeis, like mnem,
saine b>ody, to resent and be sensible ()f <me anotl.er
A4nd there Li' a soying qf Itis ag(reeab1e to ibislaiv
as/ced: Wkiat city was bet modelled? 1Ti( ,
Ciwkere those that are flot inijured put thein.wdves
imligh the nnjust (s muck as, those t/it ae»
"&d'sonlt" X VIII. 5.

M ANY persons in considering questions of politirA
give undue prominence to the attainmne

political end; and, as practical men, they seek theak
of their object by the shortest path, regardlens c
There is some excuse for these, owing to the fi<
public opinion, and the brief space given to any put
work out any scheme for the publie benefit.

Other political economists give such exclusive
to economy, that they ignore the political consequei
rigorous application of their principles. It is
reproach to which the Manchester School in EnÈJai
itsif open, causing its supporters to be identified
who are called " Little Englanders?"

Both of these classes fail to reach the highei
which political economy, wisely applied, is capablesi
a nation. The former have need of patience an
content to follow sound moral as well as poitical
leaving it to their successors, and to the blesn
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adenoe, to bring their schemes te a successful
notwithstanding the achievements of master-
portant crises in the history of a people, it is, in

i ighteousness that exaits a nation.
omd sehool of economists often lose 8ight of the
il force that binds people into the condition of a
Sn, when they seek to attain economny at the ex-
higher ideais that lead men and nations to the

ent of great deeds.
conception of a perfect state is perhaps as clearly
outlined in the reply of Solon, prefixed to this

ie enquiry put to hlm, as to what was the most
or State. For there is little doubt that a nation
eh ite highest aim, if every citizen la prepared to
Dn cause with every one of his fellow-citizens in
iach f romn injustice. To make a strong nation,
ore important that every citizen should feel that
t on the help of his fellow-citizens whien an in-
)ne to him, than that the Goverument of the
ild be carried on at the least possible cost, or
atest facilities for the acquisition of wealth.

Mi farce the land, to hastening ills a prey,
When wealt h aceumnulates and men decay."

oication of these thouglits to the economlic con-
s, both in the United Kingdom and in Canada,

expediency of a somewhat radical departure
xims that have governed our statesinen during
eration. The triumph in Great Britain of the
chool bas silenced, during many years, the voice
Swho dlaim for agriculture more than it has been
aw from the storehouses of national wealth, and
)have urged the need of co-operation between
ritish communities scattered over the world..
ig statesmen fully recognize the need of a inaterial

polstogether by special privileges, if they are
ýrmanently in political union under a common
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flag, for we have the highest authority declaring
the treasure ie, there wiil the heart be also.

The want of a central authority f or the di
imperial affaire, which shail he shared in ini eq
equitable, terme between ail British citizens, not su
the Crown, but under the Crown with a harmonjo
constitutional advisers drawn from every part of ti
a question whicli remains for solution by the st4
Great and Greater Britain. But the question of cc
in trade is flot less important, and does flot Ca
machinery to put it into, operation. It requires
recognition on the part of each eisting branch of 1
that it should seek'the welf are of every other b:
special degree, by reason of their common allegiane

This may eall for a change in the trade poi
Mother Country, partly in the interest of the hoi
turiste, who are entltled to the co-operation of ti
citizens in taking the necessary eteps to offset
conditions to which they are exposed in competitio,
outside world, and partly from motives of higl impe
The Home agriculturist, having to pay heavy taxi
a large national debt and to maintain a powerfui
military establishment, should be protected fron
competition with rival producere wlio are free 1
charges; and while, under present conditions, he
to thie protection againet the coloniet, as well as a
foreigner, it ie easy to recognize that a condition
may easily be brought about which would make i
right that the colonist ehould be relieved from such
when lie assumes hie proper obligation to defend t
flag. And even anticipating a practical working arx
to that end, if Great Britain values lier external
will be wise for lier to take a share in promnoting thei
ment, whule they are stili young, thus creating at les
dlaimn to their co-operation against external foe i
need.

us
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i Canada, however, that the full recognition of the
este upon us should be fully realized. At present
policy is highly unjust to, the Mother Country. It
bo useful purpose to discusa where the blame lies
idition of aiffairs. It suffices to, point out that the
actually are unfair and cail for a remedy. This
3 in our own hands. The means for applying it
Iy been found in the introduction by the Canadian
it of the British IPreference. The British world
deep debt of gratitude to, the Government for the
n of this principle into the administration of our
Lariff affairs, and it only rernains to carry forward
tion to its legitinate and beneficial consequences.

Governments will deserve weIl of the nation in
Wo the degree to whîch they apply its beneficent

appens that another line of cleavage existe, prao-
itical with the lime of political all[egiance. It lies
umstance, that most of our foreign trade is with
iat maintains a high protective tariff against the
:this country, as well as against the rest of the

ipire and other foreign countries. The fact that
luded from American markets by heavy customs
de we are admnitted, freely to the markets of the
intry, makes it just, even apart from the question
aflegiance, that we should accord more favourable
Wo the Mother Country which takes our goode

Ao the United States, which does not.
ust we make a inistake as to the proper remedy to
is not seeking reciprocity on a large scale with the
btes, because that would involve our adopting ini
e their tariff against other countries, or at the very
I require us to maintain duties relatively even
Ln now on imports from British countries as com-
Sthose on imports fromn the UJnited States. We

culd seek no relief in this quarter, because it would
reaae the measure of injustice that we at present
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display towards the Mother Country. Even thooe
lieve in universal free trade as the proper goal to ain a
recognize that, before we are justified ini moving
direction, the United States mnust be prepared for fi
with the whole British Empire, if not with the world

Our proper course is, therefore, to miaintain tho
preference, treating foreign countries less favoural
the countries of our owII Empire. But not only sh
maintain this, but we should extend the preference
least the average rate on British importa ia as loç
average rate on imports from the United States. AI
the former is 18 per cent. and the latter only 12 per ci
should not cease extending the British preference
rates have ben reduced to at least the same averag
rate against the most favoured of ail foreign countrie

So long as we thus discriminate against British <c
on the pretext that Our imports from the latter are %
arbitrarily termed raw materials or necessaries of life
wiil the bulk of our importa corne frorn the United
There la no justification for such a distinction, excep
narrow principles of industrial protection, whichi have
in common with the protection which resuits from t]
political object of binding the different couitrie
Empire together.

Heretofore, the trend of tariff reformera in Can
been to appeal for the support of the farmers by caý
low duties on agricultural implements, and other
that corne mainly from the United States, the effeet (
reductions would be simply to aggravate the injusti
which British trade now suifera and which it shoujd
object te remove.

But the farmers of Canada are no less capable thi
classes of realizing the obligations that must be assurmE
good citizens. The farmers are perfectly well awa
Canadian manufacturers of agricultural implements
cluded from selling their goods in the markets of the
States, and therefore, on thie principle laid down by
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id to rally to, the support of their fellow-citizens
them from, the injustice that would arise, from

2n competitors being allowed free entrance
*kets of Canada. If the farmers are not
-operate with the Canadian 'nanufacturers, in
play i the gamne of supplying the markets of
itries, they are recreant to their dutY as good
ve are ever to be a great nation, we muet stand
s'houlder together, and muet secure for one
play and equal treatment.
main objeet of this paper is to show that, flot
Sbe unjust to subjeot Canadian manufacturera

inpetition, of their American rivals, who exelude
as from selling in the American markets, but
ýrest of the farmers, contrary to the perhaps
ipression, is much greater in securing free or
th the Mother Country, than in securing it with
tates. The best market for our export of agri-
,uce is the United Kingdom. The price we
'e for that export we should be allowed to spend

greateat advantage. The articles imported
Led States are, ini a general way, those for which

poseess equal facilities with the people of the
for manufacture; and although it is true that

c>n a large scale is more economical than on a
,rket of Canada for agricultural implements is
nt to permit of their production in Canada on
i scale to secure cheapness of output.
ie quite true that if anY one manufacturer in
ates had a monoply of the supply of the whole
market, he could turn out his goods on a larger
-restricted to the Canadian mnarket; but if we

the number of Ainerican manufacturers is even
ortion to the population of the United Sta tes,
ber of Canadian manufacturers is to the popu-
dia, our Canadian manufacturer bas on an aver-
range of customers as the Ainerican, while the
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Canadian manufacturers have the same oppoa
manufacturing for the outside world as the Aine
therefore there is no legitimate reason why Cana'
mente should not be sold, as cheaply as Americar
by and by, a preferenoe is given in the market of 1
Kingdom to the colonies over foreigners, the Cain
have even a better opportunity of profitable mianuft
the American. So much ie this realized by the
them8elvesi that many of them have established
tures in Canada for the supply, frest, of the Canadùl
and secondly, of the British market ln case of a
being given.

In a word, the Canadians have every natural
for the supply of the Canadian market with a
implements as cheaply and of as good a quality as i
cans can supply their people. And there le a
number of them to ensure competition among t
while a low tariff even on these things from Britisi
would be a safety valve againet combinations to k4
price.

But coming to the main contention, farmers
asked to consider how much greater an interest
in freer trade in those things that are imported
Mother Country. It may be premWsd regardlng t
if the Canadian manufacture were to cease entirely,
still leave untouched the great body of Canadjan
tures, and it would not cease under a 15 per cent. di
three-quarters of Canadian manufactures are
chiefly imported from the United States, and only o
of them are imported largely f rom the United Kin1

The following list, representative and not e
shows the consumption in Canada of various articles
consumption which can be advantageou8ly impo
the United Kingdom and f rom other British counti
although it le not possible to affirm preciaely thE
of these thinga consumed by the farmers, as dial
the other inhabitants of Canada, the list la j
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t~he amounts sufficiently great to show that the
'ho constitute the preponderating element among
,are the chief consumers of such articles imiported

Ible from the United Kingdom.
rst column of this llst shows the Canadîan mnanu-
-ording to the bulletin of 1905; the second column

of the same class of goods in the last complete
hicl the returus are published; the third columu
.consumption composed, of the manufacture and

iifactures..
nufctre... .
nys and Woum
Lnd Furs..
Knit Goods..
ditta.......

di (linen, etc.)

CAIfADIAN tupoa
MÂNU7ÂAruu lm6

..... 14t=2 9,491

..... 5,764 17,481
~nys......17,020 248
..... 9,104 2,277
..... 6,682 1,435
..... 2,423 1,165
..... 1,630 2,664

241 3,080
..... 4,8W00

....... 725 50

....... 54Q 261
18,268 10,598

81,423 48,838

of clothing, mlenes and women's, factory and
re ail added together, and the raw Material
oensus of 1901, with 34 per cent. estimated
onding to the increase in the value of pro-
letin of 1905) lias been deducted, because
in cotton and woollen manufactures.

,re $130,000,000 worth of goods consumed
of which could with advantage be bouglit
ustomers ini the United Kingdom, but for
the rural population of Canada is over 62

A"IÇAL

23,714
23e215
17,268
11,381
8,117
3,588
4,294
3,321
4>88

795
804

28,866

130e251
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per cent., as it was in the last census, it is fair to
a very large proportion of the above articles az
by the farmers and their familles.

It is, therefore, a much more serious mat
farmers of Canada to be charged 25 or 30 per cen
value for the clothing they wear, for the blankE
and cottons they use, and for the sugar they coi
to, be overcharged from 12J to 20 per cent. on
implements and similar things; of which thec
ie slightly over $20,000,000 a year, of which the

(ni mu. S)CAN1AIAS
(in TOU. 1ANUFACIE

Agricultural Implements......... 12,»5 1,1
Carriages and Wagons, Sleighs,

Buggies, Wheelbarrows ......... 8,347

21,182 2,1
Less exportes..................

The duties collected on the several articlei
in the flrst Iist, namely, on the articles imnportable
countries, amount to $ 12,000,000 on an impc
$48,800,000. If the price of the Canadian mai
advanoed by the import duties to the full amn
duty, this would represent, on the $81,000,000)
manufacture, a sum of 320,000,000 paid by the 1
of which reaches the treasury. 0f course on 1
articles this is not the cas; but on many of them
true, particularly, in those things for whieh t]
tuners have been demanding an increase of dutie.

To put the matter in a more concrete for
$5,700,000 worth of woollen goods manufacture(
The British preferential rate on blankets and fia
the latest tariff is 22J per cent.; on tweeds, over-,
other kinds of cloth it is 30 per cent. It is r~
believe that prices equal to these rates, added to
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could be imported, are already charged in full
-n-made goods, because the Manufacturera, Asslo-
famouring for an increase in the rate of duty.
on woollen goodIS imported in 1907 f rom, British
,veraged twenty-Sven per cent. Assu:ming that
00O repre-sents a value equîvalent to, the British
!e Plus twenty-seven per cent., it is reasonably
t consumers in Canada are paylng 27 per cent.
DO? the reduoed value of the Output Of the Canadian
9 possible that "hi naY include, perliaps two per
on partly nianufactured materials. Deducting
be fair te infer that we are paying 25 per cent.

pnoce for Our wooilens over the value at which
be imported, none of which goes into the national
rbhis means that the people of Canada are paying
a year more than their Worth for the privilege of
îe goocis manufactured in the country, wlth the
etroYing a natural and profitable trade with the
gdom, which receives f ree of duty ail the agri-
duce we can send.

la is no infant industry; it bas been ln existence
iefore the National Poliey, and if ît is not able
its feet by now, ît is reasonable te thiuk that it

e, and that Our farmers and the other consumera
rill continue, in the future as iu the past, to pay
on dollars a year for the purposel of crippling this
mport trade.
Farmers could be brouglit te understand the fuill
this duty, they would see that it is just as unfair
people and te the other British people who buy
oduce, as it would be te fine every farmer who
,)uy a set of blankets, or a suit of clothes, from
ýatOn, who offered them to hlm 25 per cent. les
cr storekeeper. The pretence that the farmers
ireed to pay a dollar and a quarter for a doilar'8
ods implies that their British custemers are not
ie fair play which theY grant te us in their markets.

M5
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There May be some force in the contentio
should not extend the Britishi preferenoe until
prepared to, reciprocate by giving us a prefere]
markets over lier foreigu competitors. But if
that sucli a preference will be given us iu the nea.r
ouglit to be very careful not to, encourage further
of capital in those industries that would suifer
competition when the duty la taken off. I fully t~
there are certain branches of our wooilen industry
not suifer if the duty were reduced to 12J or 1,1
There are certain limes ln which we are able to coi
ail the world, aithougli the manufacturera wiIl nc
to admit it. But we should confine the mai
industries to, those limes which can maintain the
a fifteen per oent. duty, because unquestionably
of Canada will not long consent to be taxed for thi
and wiil not ailow the continued denial to our 1
tomera of the only offset we are alte to make in
tariff concessions for any preference they may lie
grant us on our Canadian produoe.

Let us confine our manufactures to those thinj
the competition of the Mother Country la not aDi
item, or in which we are ale to hold our own in c
with them, and any preference that she may de<'
iu lier markets wiil extend to Canadian nianui
well as to Canadian farm produoe, unless we fooli
to roake any return for the preference that she i
offer us.

One contention of the manufacturera la that
maintain these duties in order that they may 1
wages to their employees than are paid lu Great B

The wages paid ln the wooilen manufactu:
$325.00 per employee per year (bulletin 1905
figures given for the number of men and women re
the wage-earners only are evidently included, an,
salary excluded, and the rates paid amount to 86.5
for men, and 84.28 for women. Comparing thes,
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in the United Kingdomn in the textile industries,
the supplement to the Encyclopoedia Britannica,
lere are $5.79 per week for men, and 33.31 for
duty of 8.6 per cent. would suffice to offaqt the
rate of wages paid.

fariners think that the Canadian employees are-
unreaaonably sinail wages: if they cari get their
d clothes manufactured at this price, but if they
ienying as to, be willing to, pay more; they wil
,ffering encouragement to, labourera to, leave the
e more labour is urgently needed, and to flock
s, where the conditions of 111e are less advan-
he country as a whole than in the rural districts.
red dollars a year would be pretty good wages in
,and it is bard te see why farmers ought te, be

Ly more te those who choose te work in the cities,
pose of produeing goods which will cost, when
t least one-quarter as much again as they are
is 25 per cent. more than they caui be laid down
,da, af ter paying freight, insurance, and other

rie is true of cottens, in which the rate of wagea
as $295.00 a year, and the rate paid te men $7.00
d to, women, $4.81; compared with the rate given

United K-ingdomn for textiles of $5.79 for men,
r women. Ini this iudustry we are paying at the
) per cent. above the value of the goods for the
baving them manufactured in Canada, instead
,isin imported f rom the Mother Country. The
inufacture is given at 314,223,000, on which 20
ild be 32,844,000, but even if we allow that this
ivalent te the import price, plus the lowest rate
by, we may reduce the census value to, 311,850,000,
per cent. represents a loss of 32,370,000 ini a single
'y the people, but not iito the public treasury.

items, of cottens and woollens, the bass is there-
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fore $3,600,000 to the detriment of our trade with t
Country, and to the farmers and other consum,
country.

A word may be added on the item of clothing
be that a similar Ios occurs in these; but miany in 1
including the largest manufacturers, declare that I
compete with the Mother Country, if they could ol
cloth free of duty, or if the cloth be not free, at a
clothing sufficient to offset the duty on thefr raw zc

A great deal is being said by the woollen man
of the great injury the people are doing themsevi
sisting ini buying shoddy, that is cloth made from
instead of the excellent wares made in the Cana
from raw wool. They have been very aptly told I
people want shoddy, they are entitled to have 8h,
there is no reason why a 'man should be prevei
buying a new suit of clothes every year, instead of
wear the same suit for two years.

The accusation that disease may be carried
use of shoddy cloth, if the rags from which. shoddi
have corne f rom an unhealthy quarter, is a wilful fl
trade rivais. No one knows, better than those mi
charge that rags used i making cloth are sub
chemnical processes whieh completely disinfect t
make it impossible for any impurity to remain. 1
contention were an honest one, the remnedy is ev
exclude such goods and the materials they are n
altogether; and what would then become of the
manufacturers, who, also inake shoddy or cloth f
and flot from rags obtained in Canada, but impo
the very same places as those that are used in thq
in Yorkshire, whose goods have a world-wide repu
excellence both in quality and finish?

The item of sugar would have to be deait
different manner, as a very large revenue duty is
the raw sugar, and it would require a special exam,
determine whether the duty on reflned sugar is
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e other articlesl in the list given f ollow, for the
the course of reasoning suggested for woollens
i, and in a general way it is quite certain that
luties impose a burden on the Canadian publie
e rate of the minimum tariff, and any reduction
'f which would encourage return imports. to a
,ximiating the value of our exports would either
ý-ase the revenues required for national purposes

a direct saving to, the farming and consuming
>f Canada.

AaCHB'ALD MCG0uNî

E PLAINT 0F ÂLL LOYERS
rie plead with thee to have a nook,
den nook, not far from thy domain,
ere, with harp, and voice, and poet-book,
Kr be true Vo thee, and, passion-fain,
e the songs of nature once again ;
Dngs of Cynthia wandering by the brook,
lie the raptures of a lover's pain,-
bhou, of Phyllis with lier shepherd's cruok.

serve thee, and for this alone,
thy bard elect from day Vo, day,
forgo the riglit te fil a Vhrone.
ld consent to be the famine-prey
fierce pard, if ere the niglit were fiown,

Ld subdue thy spirit to, my sway.

MAX HEurRIc,



BRITSII DIIPLOMACY ANI) CAN
IV.--THE ASHBURTON TREÂTY: AN ArrERwo

SINCE the article upon the Ashburton Treaty wi
in the University Magazine, October, 1907, t

has examined in the British Museum, a map which
formed part of the library of King George Ii. Il
internai evidence that lie used it as a map of refe
spectrng territorial, fishing and other riglits in North
the various coloured uînes being added from tirne to
in ail probability, it was used when conferring with
Councillors respecting North American affaire.
therefore, so far as it goes, be considered as the best
possible upon the understanding of the British Go
respecting the terme of the Treaty of 1783. The b.
the samne as that used durlng the negotiations in Par
as Mitchell's map of 1755. There ie absolutely n
show that it is, as stated by Mr. Everett, unit
Minister to Great Britain, in bis dispateli of March ý
the copy used during the negotiations ; but, on the
other limes, doubtless added by the King's direct:
that lie had been using it as a rnap of reference pr
Revolution. Nor is it a matter for surprise that
King and the negotiators of the Treaty of 1783
same map, inasmucli as the Mitchell map waS
large-scale map of North America then extant
would the reverse be surprising.

Part of an exact copy of this map has been phoi
and is here reproduced ini fac-sixnile. It shows co:
that the boundary line as agreed on by the plenip<
of the Treaty of Paris in 1783, was essentiaily the 1
was af terwards claimed by the United States. The
le shown by a broad red lime inarked " Boundary s
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]BRITISH DIPLOMACY AND CANADA 1

i. swad. It is a fair inference that the lime was
drawn by Oswald or under his iminediate direction and
the hikhest degree, authoritative. Ignoring the geo-

ical inaccuracies of the map, it shows a due north lime
ng from the source of the St. Croix ini Kousaki lake,
southern watershed of the St. Lawrenoe and termiînating
twenty miles from the latter ; thence it follows the

shed southwestward to the head of the Connecticut
Like ail contemporaneous maps, it shows the source
Restigouche east of the due north hm whereas later

ys8 showed that the line intersected the upper portion
drainage area. This, however, is an unessential detail,

àie spirit of the treaty would have been foilowed had
>undary been carried westward and northward along the
,ouche watershed tiil it intersected the St. Lawrenoe
shed.
*5 indicated in the main article, the wrÎter is of the
n that, despite the wording of the Treaty of Paris,
Britain had, prior to 1842, by possession, exercise

Mdiction etc., acquired a good titie Wo part of the area
west of the due north line, north of the St. John river
£t of the St. Francis, but that the remnainder of the ter-
south of the St. Lawrence watershed was acquired by
plomacy of Lord Ashburtony who, therefore, deserves
F Oanadians as one who, in part at least, repaired the
done by the inept and inefficient Oswald whose ignor-

f diplomacy made him a pliable instrument in the hands
SUnited States negotiators. Those who habituaily

UJnited States diplomacy and decry B3ritish diplomacy
mark carefully, (1) that, in 1802, the United

Minister at London was instructed that it had
'ound that the "hbighlands " had no existence and
ie suggest the appointment of a Commission Wo
,mine on a point most proper to be substituted for"
rthwest angle of Nova Scotia (the point at whioh the
,rth line intersected the highlands) and ta fix an arbi-
)oundary between the northwest angle and the Con.
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necticut river. These instructions c having
municated to Congress, and thus macle a matt
record, conoeded a point which it was neyer possibl
(2) In 1831, the arbitrator, the King of the
rendered his award, which awarded the United
thirds of the disputed area and Great I3ritai
The United States Minister at the Hague, tho;
instructions, immediately protested the award.
Jackson was inclined to accept the award. R1
regretted that lie had not clone so." Ris reg
understood, as the Ashburton Treaty awarded (
900 square miles more than the King of the Net]
given. The possession of the area thus obtaine,
the engineers of the National Transcontinental
locate the âne so, as to, avoid the mnountainous rE
Lake Temniscouata.

Referenoe should be macle to the f amous
map. Shorn of ail unnecessary and mythical
story runs as f oilows : Subsequent to the Trea
Frankinu, at the request of the Count de Vergen:
latter a map on which lie, as lie stated in a coi
had drawn in red the boundary lime as agreed o
when A the negotiators of the Treaty had passed
was found in the archives of the Department of Fo:
Paris. On it was a red Uine which approxirnate,
conteuded for by Great Britain. It was one of tlI
of maps in the Department ; there was no recor
it ; no letter attached to it ; no memoraudui
the authorship of the red Uine; nothing to give it î
tive character ; nothing to identify it as the i
Franklin to Vergennes. When the Ashburton'
before the Senate for ratification, Webster produ
as evidence that the United States was gaining
which, under the Treaty of Paris, she was:
Bearing in mind that Maine and New Hampsbi
lently opposed to the ternis of the treaty and
yielding attitude of their representatives had so
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tLhat he had been f oroed to conduct personat negotia-
,h Lord Ashburton which were reduced to, writing
i they had arrived at a definîte understanding ; that
ýment was a much more favourable one to, Great
ian the award which the United States had rejected,
the failure of the negotiations meant the outbreak

Âies, the writer is convinced that the astute Webster,
ýxhibit of very doubtful authenticity, convinced the
CIand representatives that they were getting more
r were entitled to, and thus induoed them to, acoept
;in reality, a settlement which favoured, in some

.,reat Britain. tJnfortunately, Webster also con-
Le people of Canada that the Mother Country had
--reached; but, as the British Government was amare
istenoe of the George 111. Inap, the over-reaching
ipparent than real, and it is certain that, had the

of the map been known to, the Americans, we
it have got any of the disputed territory without
or it.
'itzmaurioe's " Life of Sheiburne," and in Moore's
5and Arbitrations," it is sta.ted that this map is

Lble one used in the negotiations of 1782e with Os-
Bt lime and the Unme finally agreed on, marked on it.
roneous statements are based on the dispatch of
ett, above referred to. The map in the "'Life of

~ also shows " Oswald's flrst lime," and Mr. Everett
9,t the " George III. map contains the same line,
erased, f rom Lake Nipissing to, the source of the
)i." Both the Sheiburne map and the Everett dis-

m i error and have reference to portions of two or
s, showing (1) the province of Quebec according to

imation of 1763, (2) a lime indicating the northern
of territory claimed by Great Britain, prior to

)n of Canada, as having been ceded to ber by the
and (3) the 48th parallel, marked " Northern bound-
ýw England."
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A T JOHNSON HIALL appeared an Indiu
intelligent and keenly observant, who

Josephi Brant. Here he met the best compa
could afford and heard ail the questions of thi
by those who were prime movers in the coi
This boy made the most of ail bis advantag
destined to become a faitbful supporter of Gre
a pillar of strength to hie own people.

At thirteen years of age Brant followeý
Johnson to the battie of Lake George, where ti
defeated and their leader, Baron Deskieu,
wounded. The boy displayed courage thougi
was seized with such a tremor when the flrrng
was obliged to take hold of a smail sapling to st
Hie was educated by Sir William Johnson; the L
tion occupied by bis sister, Mollie Brant, in
hou&sehold plaoed hlm higli in that gentleman'
tact and discretion rendered hlm a valuable
dealing with bis own people. He assisted Dr.
revision of the Church of England Prayer Book
lating a portion of the Acte of the Aposties, a
of the Bible, and the Church Catechism intc
tongue.

Though the Americanshad systematicaily
oppressed the natives during the American ReN
effort waa made to gain the allegiance of thE
The Oneidas were the only tribe indlined te
Coloniste, the others remained intensely British
Brant declared that they were " steady, net
the wind," that they were in covenant with the
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rs had been, adding " The love we have for the
of Sir William Johnson and the obligtions whieh
Nations are under to him must make us guard and
very member of bis family."
tt (1775) visited England, where his appearance in
)stuine rendered hima " an object of much curiosity.>
jy he was able to, hold his own with the best in the
L the Earl of Warwick's request lie sat to Ronmney
lrait, lie contracted an intimacy with James Boswell,
presented to the King. Promising to bring 3,000
into the field, lie received the commission of captain
itiali Army. For some time lie served as assistant
dian agent, Colonel Guy Johinson. When Sir John
and bis adherents fled to, Canada tliey were accom-
y Brant and bis Mohiawks. A story is told whicli
iBrant's slirewdness and dry, sarcastic humour.

[er teacher, Dr. Wlieelock, wrote endeavouring to
s aid for the Colonists. lIn reply Brant referred
r to the hiappy hours lie had passed beneathi the
roof, saying that none had been more blessed than
y devotions, one petition had lef t an indelible im-
" That they miglit be able to live as good subjects,
>d and honour the King." Hie once visited a certain
ïï1kinson, Wlio claiined to re-incarnate in her own
B Saviour of the world. lie addressed lier in three
leots, ail of whicli she failed to, compreliend. " Then,
1h. insisted, " you are not what you profess to be,
understands one language as well as another?"
ne, 1777, Brant, whio had been elected principal war
ie Six Nations, with about eiglity warriors, ascended
uehanna froni Oghkwaga to JJnadilla. General
1of the Colonial Militia, with a large force, met

eibly to treat on terms of perfect equality. The
,d been intimate friends, yet Herkimer liad planned
rant and three of bis chiefs murdered. The Indian's
mstrated the plot. lierkimer insisted that lie hiad
a friendly visit.
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"I1 have five hundred warrior with mie,
ready for battle' replied Brant. " You are i
but we have been friends and neighbours, 1
advantage of you."

The American writer, Brownell, observei
sorry to record an instance of such unpardonal
as Herkimer is said to have planned at this jua
border States were perpetuaily harassed hy 1
of Loyalists and Indians, but the firet barbare
committed by the Americans in the murder of
Peter Neakes, who had been guilty of no act of
tility. The massacre of Cornstalk, his son, EUl
a youwg Delaware chief, still further inflamed
resentment. During the sumnier of 1777, *he
advanced, Brant and his Mohawks rendere
services, they also took part in a raid on Fort
1778 Brant's firet movement was upon Spring
towu at the head of Otsego lake. Most of the
the place was burnt, with the exception of one
the Indian chief coilected ail the women and eh
they remained unharmed.

1 I an attempt to secure the Indians' neutra
was held March, 1778, at Johnstown. The Se

msaeexpreesing their surprise that, " while ou
are stioking in their heads, their wounds bleedi
ayes streamiug with tears for the loss of the
Oriekany, the Commissionere should think of
The negotiations hiad no resuit.

#Among the Mohawks falsehood was punisi
and when they found they could not depeud u~
of their antagonists their contempt for the
was extreme.

During this season took place at Wyoru
which lias been so absurdly misrepreseuted t
ronsncers. Drake's " Book of the Indians " ai
" MiIitaYy Journal " contain distorted acut
rence whivh have served as a foundation for
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>ulous wrîters. " No two accounts seem to agree,
torians have 8triven to oiitdo, each other in the violence
.expressions of indignation at cruelties and horrors

xisted only in their own imaginations," says Brownelt,
tone remarks candidly, " The writer has encountered
b that is false recorded in history as sober verity that
it times been disposed almoet to unequivocal scepticism
rd to uninspired narrative."
r from being a scene of rustic peace, Wyoming had
en a centre of crime and bloodshed. Bitter hostitity
between the settiers under the Connecticut grant

ose from Pennsylvania; during their disputes the
bad been three times virtually destroyed. In this

ýe Loyalists had heen treated with extrenie cruelty.
,edition was being prepared at Wyoming to, storm
iand to the British defeat at Niagara meant Ioss of

,st. It 18impossible to make war in kid gloves.
rs taken by Congress troops were treated with great
ty, it was naturat the Loyalists should retaliate. Nor

blame the savages-why should thes childiren of
be expected to rise superior in magnaninity to their
1 brethren? Ten years after the Revolutionary War
Led, Wyoming was still noted for the lawlessness of
bitants. The attacking party consisted of 300 British
5 and refugees, and 500 Indians conunanded by
John Butler. It has been proved that Brant was

eent. " The atrocities mnay lilkely have been com-
by our own people, the partisans of the Pennite cause
y allorded Butler active assistance," writes the author
e Old New York Frontier."
>wnell assures us, " There is many an instance recorded
ýt'a interference, even in the heat of conflict, to stay
d-uplifted against the feeble and hielpless." Ile once
Ijidian runner a long distance to restore a baby that
*n separated from its mother. At Schoharie he took
-a man. named Harper who had been an old school-
meted him with kindly consideration which Harper
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rewarded by meanest treachery. Alexander 1-L
soner at Niagara, wrote to his wife, " Brant useE
those taken along with me, exceedingly wel
Haldimand writing to Sir George Germain dec
reports assiduously published on ail occasions b3
of cruelties committed by the Indians are notoi
and propagated merely to exasperate the ig
deluded people. In this last instance Major Cari
me they behaved with the greatest moderation,
strip, or in any way 11-use the prisoners?"
Colonel of the Third New York Ilegiment, wro
justice due to General Carleton and his successo
that from ail accounts the prisoners in their pow,
treated with much leniency." From, the Deli
1Oth, 1779, Brant wrote: " That your Bostonais r
fied of my conduct towards ail those I have capti
parts, know that 1 have taken off with me but a si
Many have 1 released. Neither were the weak
death, for it is a shame to destroy those who an~
This has been uniformly my conduct throughý
These being my sentiments ye have exceedir
me by threatening or destroying those who i
sidered prisoners, ye are (or once were) brave r
certainly destroy, without distinction, does the
take place in future."

Colonel William Butler, with a regiment
vains and a party of Oneidas, burned the Indian t
dilla. In retaliation, Walter Butler led 700
the fort in Cherry Valley, commanded by Ic]
Brant, with his Indians, accompanied the exp
savages became uncontroilable and murdered ab
women and children. Later American writer,
both leaders endeavoured to restrain the infuri
The women and children taken captive, with t
of a few retained as hostages, were speedily rett
f niends. Walter Butler wrote to General Schuj
done everything in my power to restrain the
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from hurting womnen and children who feul in our
or from killing the prisoners, and would have more
ly prevented them, but that they were rauch incenSed
late destruction of their villages by your people. I
ways continue to set in the samne manner. I look on
neath the character of a solier to make war upon
and chiîdren."

Americans endeavoured to make capital out of the
of the 11-fa ted Jane McCrea. The youth, beauty
tues of the victim excited universal sympathy.
eloquenoe thrilled the flouse of Commons with the
i tale, but the facts as exposed in " The Field Book
3 " by Lossing, who minutely examined ail the evidence

d)caims to have talked with Miss McCrea's friend,
ýNeil, do not at ail agree witb the wild assertions
a the subjeet.
e MeCrea, the orpban daugliter of a Presbyterian

was residing with a brother near Fort Edward.
engaged to a Loyalist namned David Jones, who had

kourgoyne's army and at the time of the sad occur-
ta with General Fraser at Sandy Hill. MeCrea was
and hearing that the British were about to make a
upon Fort Edward lef t his home, tbough bis sister
ýo accompany him, and remained with a friend, Mrs.

Knowing that ber lover was ini the vicinity she
-e lingered in hope of seeing him. A party of Indiana
way both gueat and hoetess. Mrs. MeNeil was taken
al Fraser, whose relative sbe was, and by wbomn she
ipitably entertained. The following day Indians
with a number of scalps; one with dark, luxuriant
nr. MeNeil insisted could only beiong to Jane McCrea.
ne demanded that the supposed murderer sbould,
up, but as there was no evidence against bim he was
ýd. The Americans declared tbat David Jones bad
Indians for bis sweetheart, tbat tbey bad quarrelled
reward, and murdered ber, and that Bourgoyne

r>nible for the barbarity of bis allies. David Jones
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solemnly denied that he had ever sent for Miss
Lossing dlaims that she was kîIled by a chance à
some Americans who were pursuing the Indiai
McNeil, who was familiar with ail the circumstanees,
this I3ourgoyne was as humane as he could be: lie r
give bounties for scalps, and offered rewards for
for the express purpose of checking the practice of
Jane McCrea',s tragic fate was simply a regrettable ir
war.

For the express purpose of exciting hostilitq
the British, the American leaders not only distorted
invented facto. Deliberate fictions for political
were given as tru Vhs. The weil-known scalp stor
Franklyn was long believed; recently it has been rev
included in several books as authentic. Stone tells us:
cases of furs at Albany were found eighit large paob
containing scalps taken in the last three years:
inhabitants of New York, Pennsylvania, and Ne"
cured, dried, hooped and painted with ail the Ir
umphant marks, intended to, be forwarded to the
1England. They were accompanied by an artfully
ijivoice describing scalps of Congress soldiers, farmers,
211 girls' scalps, a box of bircli bark containing 29 litt]
scalps of various sizes." One would suppose that the
and penny dreadfulness of tone would at once prc
hoax, but the fabrication was accepted seriously,
of ten been accepted as history until Stone proclainiý
had been invsntsd by Benjamin Franklyn for
purposes,> to infiame the Coloniste against the Loyî

In April 1779 Colonel Van Shaiek made an E
against the Indians, Vhes ams year the cruel Sullivan
forty Indian towns. B3rant, with Sir John Jolinsai
Butiers made a determined resistance on the ban
Ghemung, but were ovsrpowered by the superior 1
the spring of 1781 Vhe Coshocton campaigu againfi
friendly Delawares took place. The whites sai
Indians; an Indian envoy sent Vo make psaoe was i
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ms were butchered in cold blood. The massacre, by
imous Williams, of Christian Moravian Indians is a
ot on the history of the United States. The victims
,ed ninety, m third of them were woxnen, there were
our children; they were unarmed and died praying
[r executioners. The murderers seized a quantity of
~furs, horses, etc., and returned to the Ohio without
iof a ma n. Two months later the Wyandots won a

L victory. An American historian mildly remarks:
t.mericans, indeed, had not acquitted themselves like
during the engagement of the previous afternoon,

ýy availed themselves of the darkness to, escape, greatly
mortification of the Indîans and their daring leader,
i Pipe."
e disaffected people formed a formidable party in the
States. Brant made constant raids on the Mohawk

Their chief object was to, seize influential inhabi-
nd carry them, to, Canada, where they could be held
tages, or exchanged for Tory prisoners. General
was taken from, his bed at Battletown, several were

away from Coxsackie, a number f rom north of Albany,
>old attempt was made to seize General Schuyler.
John Johnson with his Royal Greens, Butler's Rangers

dfajor Walter Butler, and two hundred Indians invaded
lxawk Valley, 1781. Willett's soldiers fled in a panie,
their only field piece to fail into the enemy's bands.

ay a brisk engagement took place at Canada Creek.
ries were starved and exhausted, having for four days
d on haif a pound of horseflesh per man. From the
ictory accounts given it îs difficult to tell with which,

advantage rested. In this skirmish Walter Butler
out of the strife into the silence. One account says
shot dead. Campbell representis him as begging for
which is little in accordance with what is known of
mng man's character. Willett, white loudly vaunting
exploits, thus unfeelingly alludes to bis enemy's death:
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" Not even the fail of their'favourite, Butter, co'
their attention so mucli as to induoe them to take
or anything else, out of his pocket, although he wi
when found by one of our Indians, wko Jlnished
for 1dm, and got a considerable bounty."

The lou of Walter Butler wus a heavy bi
Loyallat cause. With a spirt as dauntiess as haý
celebrated in tale or bailad, he had grudged no
behaif of his principles. It was long the fashio
the Buttera; the vindictive clamour of their enen
them rose so high and shriil that even those for 1
had given ail neyer ventured to raise a voice in ti
and it is only of recent years that anyone lias que,
truth of accusations brouglit against them.- As th(
Brant " lias been proved quite as humane and ma
as his white contemporaries, so the " brutal But
brave and loyal gentlemen viewed through a da
prejudice. The attitude of the Tories was much t'.
that of the Legitimist nobles during the French 1
They fouglit for king and country, in defence of
homes and possessions; giving up ail for toyalty, the,
f orth beggars on the face of the earth.

The Buttera were men of education and poeitioi
John Butter's estate lay in the Mohawk Valley
Butternut Creek and reached westwards to th
River. lHe had been Deputy Indian Agent under 1.
Johinson and had distinguished himself at the bat,
George (Sept. 8, 1755), also at the siege of Niù
raised a body of irregular troops, Butler's Rtani
played a conspicuous part in the Border War.
barracks were erected for them at Niagara-on-th(
remains of their guard house stiil stands; on ti,
near it is now proposed to erect a monument to t],
of these devoted patriote.

Those who knew Colonel Butter best dlaim thi
duct was uniformly characterized by humanity.
Wells family were kiiled at Cherry Valley lie exci.
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iave gone miles on my bands and knees to, save them."
3rant had determined on the destruction of Colonel
then prisoner at Niagara. She informed Colonel

Lhat in a dreamn site had seen the Indians kicking the
's head about the Fort. Butler temporized by giving
iall keg of rum on wbich Stacy's face had been painted.
I not satisfy the copper-coloured Herodias, who declared

been visited by another vision in which the Indians
ing the Yankee's head, with the bat on, as a football.
r keg of rum, wu~ 8upphied, but the Colonel assured
initely that the prisoner would neyer be surrendered

savages. The British Government gave Colonel
or bis services a pension of $3,5W0 per annum and 5,000
land on the Niagara River. The tablet raised to, his

r, in St. Mark's Churcit, at Niagara-on-the-Lake,
ffhe estimation ini which he was held by bis own people.
ien Walter Butler was a popular young law student
ny no voice was raised against bim. In 1777 be was
1 and condexnned to death as a spy; being reprieved
t nearly a year in gaol at Albany. His friends aided
escape, though bis mother and the younger members
rsmily were detained. as bostages. Cast adrif t on the
Iriven desperate by wrong and injustice, the indigna-
rning bis heart expressed itself in fiery action, but
no reliable evidence tbat Walter Butler transgressed

ýe of civilized warfare. Malice painted hini in tbe
b colours, but present day American writers, examining
thi more impartial judgement, are beginning to assume
ent position. " His barbarities were greatly exag-
by reports embodied in bistory and poetry," admits

1, while Lossing, a moat prejudiced writer, frankly
Iedges, " is personal deeds at Wyoming were flot so
as common report has made tbem." In bis defence
Squote a manly and straigbtforward letter dated

r9, and addressed to General Clinton by Major Butler -
Ye deny any cruelties to, have been cominitted at
rig either by whites or Indians; so far to tbe contrary
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that neitheràmain, woman or child was hurt after th
lation, or woman or child before it. Though, shq
cail it inhumanity, the killing men, in arms, on the
plead guilty. The inhabitants killed at Cherry Va
not lie at my door, my conscience acquits. If auy e
(as accessories) it is yourselves, at least in the c
some of your offioers. First Colonel Hartley, of yc
sent to the Indians the enclosed, being a copy of
charging them with crimes they neyer conunitl
threatening them and their villages with fire and m
no quarter. The burning of one of your viUI4
habited only by a few faniilies-your friends-*ho
they mlght reinain ia peace and friendship wlth you ti
a few hours before the arrivai, of your troops that th(
not even receive quarter, took to the woods, and to,
the matter, Colonel Denison and his people appeai
ln arms after a solenin capitulation and engagexoer
bear arms during the war, and Colonel Denison not p
a promise to release a number of soldiers belonging t
Butler's corps of Rangers, then prisoners axuong y
reasons assigned by the Indians to me af ter the e. t
Cherry Valley for not acting ln the saine mannE
Wyoming. The prisoners now sent baek by m,
our, or the Indians' hands, must declare 1 did ail i. xi
to prevent the Indians killng prisoners, or taking %
children prisoners. Colonel Staoy and several o1
yours wifl acquit me, and must further declare that t'
received every assistance before and since their a
this post (Niagara) that could be got ko relieve the
1 must, however, beg leave to observe, that I exj
no humanity, or even common justice during rny e
mient among you.Y

At the. cessation of hostilities, 1782, tiie ancen
of the Six Nations was within the boundary"egraiie
Ameicans. The Senecas offered them land in the.
Valley, but they were unwilling ko remain la the Unite

Fnlythe. English Government settled soîne of the-1
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Quinté and others near the present city of Brantford.
Dhawks bave lived in comfort in this fertile country,
g the gentie arts of peace and becoming law-abiding
s.
ant, ini 1785, visited England for the purpose of adjust-
- Mohawks' claimis. " The Great Captain of the Six
."> was fêted and flattered; among bis friends lie
red the Bishop of London, Lord Sidney, Lord Perey,
rl of Warwick and Earl Moira. Chartes Fox presented
th a silver snuff box. Hie dined with the Prince of
and was presented to the King and Queen. Brant
,d at a masquerade clad in ail the pomp of Indian finery.
ýly Turkishi diplomatist was attracted by this pic-
ýe figure. Mistaking Brant's dark skin for a mnak,
,hed thie nose to see wbat it wus made of. Swinging
i)ahawk the chief uttered a resounding war whoop.
ýdian apparently enjoyed the jest better than the
Dwring this visit the Society for the Propagation of
pel brouglit out, under the King's patronage, a superior
of Brant's translation of the Gospel of St. -Mark into
k, also Indian Psalm and Prayer Books.
Septexuber 1791 Brant and his people won a victory
!neral St. Claire who had attacked the Mia mi's villages.
ited forces fled in the wildest confusion, and the Indians
,number of field pieces, ail baggage and field equipage
0 horses. The enemy's loss was very great.
e Americans now desired peacee, and strenuous efforts
aide to win this guiding spirit over to tiheir interests.
vas s.ddressed in fia ttering, almost servile, ternis and
monented to meet thje President. A clever diploma-
accepted their compliments, listened courteously to
itician's statements conceruing their "bhumane inten-
kept bis own couinsel and likely smuled in bis sleeve.
Le to tdie Count de Puisaye: " 1 was bffered a tbousand
down, and to bave fuit pay and the pension I now
doubled merely on condition I use my influence to
bout a peace. Afterwards 1 was offered the pre-
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emption riglit to, lands to the amount of C2,000 q
$1,500 per annum. This I considered as inoz
the principles of honour to receive, as by acce]
these offere they might expect me to act coni
Màjesty'e intereste and the honour of our own ni
Americans advocated sohemes that were profita~
selves and were ehocked that othere refueed to ,
in the same light. It wau astonishing that the na
to be plundered of their lands. The British %
of " tampering with the Indians,> and Gvro
guilty of the enorniity of advising these unfortuna
to listen Vo any terme whîch did not secure h
tested boundary. With an effrontery almost 1
the sublime the President wrote to Mr. Jay, t
Vo England:

" There doe noV remain a doukit in the i
weil informed person in Vhs country, not shut
'viction, that ail thé difficulties we have encounte
ludians-their licetilities, murders of heipless
innocent children along our frontiers result f rot
of Great Britain in this country."

But neyer a word ie breathed of the long coi
cruelty, rapacity and treachery which had drivei
desperate.

The Indian war ended in 1795. In his efforts
and social improvement of hie people, Brant di

asttenssand hreadth of view. The Aeia
because h. refused Vo second their eelfis esi
lie had been a loyal supporter Vo the British th(
doubted bis good faith. The truth seems to ha
lie wa8 a pure patriot determined to maintaiii
of the Indians as an independent people. iI
taught hum that they had nothing to expeot froi
cana, with the British he perceived a charnu
Ilion hils natural shrewdnees con'vinced him tha-
fidelity was the best policy. Addressing Geni
and Butler at Miamie lie said:
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thers,-Wle are of the same opinion as the people
ted States; you consider yourselves an independent
Sare the original inhabitants of this country and
of the soil, and look upon ourselves as equally

nt and f ree as other nations. This country wus
iy the Great Spirit above and we wish to enjoy it."
sleepless vigilance Brant watched over bie people's
yet he was annoyed by many jealousies and ani-
The M,,ohawks were in a transition stage, being

iunters or warriors; nor had they yet entirely settled
ture. Ignorant and superstitious they expected
eai without actually knowing what. " My only
the chief declared, " that I want to make you a

>ple, and for you to be able to caîl your land your
ier, and flot leaving it doubtful whether it is your

lived in the Engllsh mode at Burlington, Ontario;
vas the abode of the widest hospitality. Hia con-

the domestie relations seems to have been most
though his latter years were darkened by family

z. Hle had proposed writing a hiatory of his own
1 commenoed to study Greek ini order to make a
ect translation of the Seriptures into Mohawk.
uit died November 7th, 1807. ie laut worda8 to bis
kogoninhokâreeva, were:
,e pity on the poor Indians; if you ean have any
vith the great, endeavour to do themn ail the good

3rant, deterniined to vindivate bis father's memocry,
poet, Campbell, to, rectify the impression lie had
'Gertrude, of Wyoming." A contradiction wag
n bis next edition, then soon to be publiéhed. Thi8
ade, as it ehould have been, in the text, but in a
meads:
ok the character of Brant in the poem, of "(lGer-
>m common his3tories of England, ail of which re-
him a bloody and bad mnan (even among savages)
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and chief agent in the horrible desolation of Wyon
years after this poem appeared, the son of Bn~
interesting and intelligent youth, came to, Eng
formed an acquaintance with him on which I stil
with plea8ure..

"fie appealed to my sense of honour and ji
owný part, and that of his sister, to retract the unfa
which, unconscious of its unfaimness, 1 had cast on
memory. fie then. referred to, documents which
satisfied'me that the common accounts of Bran
which 1 had found in books of travel, in Adoiphua
histories of England were gross errors, and that,
fact, Brant was not even present at that soene o
1 ascertained also that he often strove to mitigate
of Indian warfare. The name of Brant, therefc
in my poem, a pure and declared character of flot

Among his authorities, Campbell quotes
Registar for 1779, uncontradicted for thirty
Gordon Massey, Weld, Marshall, and Belsham,
seem to have relied on imagination rather than
poet defends himself by sayving: "I1 took the 1
versifier to run away from fact into fancy, like a
who neyer dreams that he is a truant when he
a holiday f rom sehool." Verily, this is an airy
what cruel method cnf blacke.ninz a man's reput.

BLANCHE IIUCILLE MÂeDEH
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EVENING
ýe white iris folds the drowsing bee,
the first cricket wakes

diry hosts of his enchanted brakes,
le dark motb bias soughit the lilac tree
lic young stars, like jasmine of the skies,
pening on the silence, Lord, there lies
n Thy rose and dreamn upon mine eyes.

lie day, when life is robed in spiendour,
mg the ways of God and 8troflg with wmne.
pale eve is wonderful and tender

iight is more divine.
faint olives from their shinimering plain,
w of sweet darkness fringed witb ra,
tonight again.

today no more. 1 have bethought me
B is more than laughiter, sleep than tears.
e a lover faithfully bath sought me
the enduring years.
Lmry the first white fatlings of the fold,
lie Lent lily droops ber earlier gold,
. me as of old.

e sweet sleep, for lighit is unavailing
patient eyes grow weary of the day.
ibs creep close and tender wings are failinlg,
grow tired as they.

the. long wave leaves the lonely shore
Kha have lost the bloomn that morning bore-
today no more.

MÂRPjoRIE L. C. PICKTHALL

5 , 9
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IWAS present recently at a litt
thoughtful men-the majority of thi

of them teachers of science. The talk 1
cinating of fascinating subjects, the ul
of the cosmos. A prof essor of chemisti
well-worn theme, and showed how com
the atoinie theory, and how perfectly i-
and every of the known laws of amat
physics followed, and showed equally lue.
now able to probe a littie farther into the
that the atom was not now the indivisib'
wont to be deemed ; and that the theory
was preferable to the theory of atoms.
electron was ultimate, however, the spq
to, admit ; and, pressed perliaps by a
bade us non-specialist interrogators tali
verse of " ether " in which spun an ini
"ivortex rings." So far well : the atom
was better; the vortex ring was best.
yet perhaps not wholly satisfactory, speci

A few days afterwards my curiosi
Jan article by a professor of psychol

alightedy the writer, an eminent authori
elements at which physical and chemi
ever be final and yet be regarded as 8
something independent of the conceivij
not. . . . .. Sinoe we can know of nothi
part ini our consciousness, final elements
states of consciousness. Atoms, ions, f
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figure as last elements iii 'knowledge.'"'I This
ch- pause. The discussion wae suddenly and definitely
out of the region of physica and transferred to the
of psychics.

?uzzled long over that phrase " states of consciousnes8."
uriously enougli, 1 found, not only that it puzzled,
at it was objected to by, a metaphysician pure and
1 " Consciousness," says Professor Andrew Seth,
te fori of the word proclaims, is an abstraction ; It
juality or characteristic of a subject or consejous being.
are st.ates of the conscious being, then, not states of
>uaness. e1 Evidently the physicist had turned the
f the chemist ; the psychologist that of the physicist ;
i. metaphysician, that of the psychologist.-Little
>- that a humble and questioning non-specialist was
; Lime in a quandary.
ir help now 1 looked to the philosophers. What did
r Each philosopher spake in a tone that led one to
hat he believed his particular theory reaily explained
mate. But each philosopher seemed to have a theory
tL from that of every other. Leibniz talked of his
>dis.?; Spinoza of his " substance "; Fichte of his
; Kant, in addition to bis a priaii notions of space

ne, seemed reaily to believe in bis ding-an...ich., has
al his things-in-theniselves ; Hegel, with greater
than anybody else, seeing that of the real ultimate
predicate nothing at ail (for to predicate anything

ultimate would be to Split it up into infra or sub-
s), Hegel feil back boldly on " non-being; and
numerous followers, fearful apparently (in spite of

mes Hutchison Stirling, greatly daring) of Hegel's
,eing," feil back, less boldly, on an old-fashioned
e, by name " the absolute "-usually spelled, I
Kinumaaa. ' TranuUtation of the, Fýementm, and the. Interior cd the. Parthy" u.-

te- journa of tia Royal Autroomial Society of Casiada," Novemla.r, Dauambqr,

Bush, i" Nrw' Faychologry and Automatiam,' iu au addru.a e th flinEiburigh
%ik»phio4 ocityNovrnbr . 1892. Sm bs " Man's PIau.i tuheb Cauuos .hid
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belleve, with a capital A. -Farther than this,
philosophy durst flot go. For, if 1 arn not n
Mr. Bradley, the most modemn of our philosoph,
as he does every cranny of philosophical speculs
us, as his explanation of the ultimate, only h:
of the absolute, and this he cails " Reality.'ý

Towards Mr. Bradley's " Reality " I conl
singularly attracted ; though 1 could wishi that
fight shy of that ýword " Absolute." Indeedi1
cails Mr. Bradley's rnetaphysics " A new Thec
solute."' EverY time I see that word " Absc
of Mr. Frederic Harrison. Mr. Harrison, 2
and citing, Sir W. Hamilton and Mansel, main
absolute is a "'wholly negative conception."
meanrng," he asks, " of The Absolute ? Absc
jective denoting absence of relations, just as E
absence of contents. Why The Absolute ai
The Empty ? TChe Equal? The Red? The 1
As it happens, Mr. Bradley pute a great deal u>
his Absolute or Reality. H1e attributes to it
Almost he attributes to it " personality." H(
eusses whether it " consists of souls." And w
make of this: " Every flame of passiont, chI3
would stiil burn in the Absolute unquenched ai
a note absorbed in the harmony of its big
It must be a highly human Absolute, that 1

Yet in ail these speculations the languaý
pounders was such as to lead one to think tý
seeking-indeed had found-not a mere worki
but the real and ultimate basis of ail that is.
himself categorically says, " Philosophy, there
fails with the possibility of discovering a reaso
or end in the universe."4 1 presume that i
verse" he means the universe, not merely the

10 P. 129.
2 l1h Piloeophy "f Common Sen».," pagem 128, 129.

a" ApeanâCe and Rauity," page 172.
4 op. ut., P. 59.
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Ïible by man. iÀsten, too, to Sir Oliver Lodge, " I
rward to the time when ether in motion wiil be re-
red as the fundamental and unique thing in the uni-

Which universe has Sir Oliver Lodge in his mnd ?
verse, the sum-total of ail that is, and was, or ie to be,
ig in it man himself ; or the universe diseernible by
aman senses and a human mnd ?
it possible for this human mind to find the ultirnate ?
uay of what the whole ie fundamentaily made up ?
h1in its power to determine the unique basis of ail that
,fessor Seth, with an audacity that compels our ad-
1, entitdes hie lateat work " Man's Place in the Cosmos,"
;ulation whi.ch presupposes the possibiity of knowîng
t~ man is, and (à) what the cosmos is.
What, then, is man ? If there is any truth at ail in
)ect whatsoever of the theory of evolution, man is
gral part of the cosmos, was developed out of the

Surely there is nothing in man that was not afore-
cosmos. Man occupies in cosmos a place not very
ir to that occupied by tadpole or amoeba. If So,
onsolousness cannot be whoily diesimilar from that
oie or amoeba. We are impaled on one or other
a simple dilemma. (a) Bither a reason capable of
iending the sum total of ail things has been somehow
into the human organism ; or (b) the human organ-
ut a part of the ail, and therefore incapable of com-
ing that ail. With those who acoept the first hypothe-
e is no arguing. They fail back on Faith-perhaps
)re rational and logical proceeding (a " pragmnatical"I
ng I suppose it would now be fashionable to cail it)
commonly eupposed. With those who accept the
hypothesis, the only argument surely is, How can
iism still in process of development understand the
ich and out of which it is being developed ?

WNhat is this " universe " of which Sir Oliver Lodge
'essor Seth think we cani get and ought to get definite

dO b RIOYuI JusUtutiOn. R.ePOrtd 10 2%0 2'ÎM.a <Wftk]Y tdition) et Feb. 28, 1908.
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ideas ? WeII, the " reason " by means of i
ideas is assuredly limited in its action and n
is given t>o it by the senses. And of senses, up 1
man possesses very few-some fine or ten at m
Mind, consciousness, the intellect, reason, he
work on save what is given it by these nine
Accordingly, the universe about which man's:
to affirm anything at ail is merely that rn
the ail which is revealed to it by these few avel
ledge -it consists whoily of things visible, tani
olfactable, sapid, ponderable, painful, pleasural
and so forth; and of the relationships betwee
the peroeiving and thinking mid creates. Noi
remember that these senses have been develop
evolved. Lower down in the scale of life the se
in number and cruder in character. But if or,
than man have fewer or les developed senses, i,
able that there may be organisms higher than m
more and more highly developed senses ? Thei
to suppose that, in process of time, if not upon i
upon some other, many.more avenues of knowl
be developed. If so, the cosmos of which a beit
would be cognizant would surely be a vaatly (
f rom the cosmos cognoscible by us. Not ont
relationships between the contents of such 1
aiso be vastly different, because the reason tlu
say n senses, would be very different from the n~
fed by nine. Does not, in short, the world or i
we think that we peroeive depend entirely upon
by which we think and perceive ?l

To speak of n sensesîis, I hope, not irrationa
iy the senwes have been developed by the in
externat, forces upon sensitive protoplasm.
priQsent, only a few externat forces have as y
themselves avenues of entrance-avenues of

i Tosmlad ithn sfbieflies the word " lirat "would be uesniaiu,
thing having t. do witti nunber or magnituade, that is with tmre or apnoe.
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groff enough to, be dissected by scalpel and forceps-
aves, heat-waves, sound-waves, and so forth. What
goal of evolution were the entrance of ail externat

what if the goal of evolution were the development
organism to such a pitch that the physiological wai
arcation between internat and externat, between sub-
i objeet, between ego and cosmos, were thrown. down,
me incomprehensibte process of intussusception or
ion prove to be proceeding pari pa&'îu with the procesa
ution ? We seS intussusception going on in crude
efore our eyes. The animal ingests and assimilates
re caUl "lnon-living " matter and transforms it into,
motoplasm : carbon and oxygen and nitrogen and
mus are transmuted into sentient nerves and reasoning
I se. no escape from thia. To those who, woutd say

dfe" is a thing outaide matter, a thing which manipu-
atter (as Sir Edward Fry so penrsu"vely argues ),
propound the foilowing query : La there in the lust-

ing organism an integral portion of the actual cor-
structure of the first ? They cannot say IlYe8,")
an orgamesm can multiply to infinity. If they say

my position is ceded ; because, then, "ife " la not a
iscea of which have been handed on ; there la nothing
t was in A ; Zoconsists whoily of pieces of the ou tside
hich have taken on the powers possessed by A. The
world actuaily becomes the inside world 1 The

re see and think about actuaily become in their turn
dj thinkers!1 Percipient and perceived move towards
conceivable identity.
,t an addition to our senses would upset our present
on of the univers. we inay safely conjecture. For
,suppose two individual consciouanesses, two minds,

oaleace without the intervention of physiological
rial media, what would happen ? Woutd not the
hip between ideas which we cail Tirne have two
vas, not only one ? The united mids woutd have
ruy Revisw, February. IO.
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synchronous yet parallel ideas, and betweei
relationship would be, not lime ar, but plana:
of innumerabie minds, were sucli a thing cc
resuit in time-relations on a boundless 1
bottom, is physiological, is, as Saint Aue
hinted, the function of memory. If we had
of A when we were attending to Z, Z would
relationship ta A; ail we should know wo
" coalized " mind, a mind that could attend
together, A and Z would not be tempoi
That is to say, ta an ail-embracing mind, T
all-embracing present. That is to say, th(
Time.

To speak of such mental coalescence i.si
irrational. Do not those mysteries called
"gsuggestion " point ta some sucli goal ?
limits ta the way mimd can act upon minéi
44matter," even within the minutest comI
some astounding miracles, the brain of the 1

>And as with Time, so with Space. C
occupy the saine space, our conception of ti
things material would materially change, ai
itself be found to have mot three, but fou
dimensions. Space relations are purely F
resuit of the ca-ordination of visual, tactua'
bably also, of visceral and aurai) and other i

Nor. is this conjecture whoily irrat
Poincaré, I arn told, has mathematically prc
has no "Cmass, "-mass, that last and sur~
sentiai attribute of matter. If the ion haE
virtually means no materiality, what preveni
of ions ? And ions are supposed to be the su
and atoms the substrate of molecules, air
substrate of things material.

Also (though this may be a hard say'
traordrnary, yet coemic, goal does that mys
Cisex " point ? By themeelves, 50o it seems,

M
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Sneither seif-conscious nor able to, take-in and build
oenal matter ; conjoined they become in prooess of
being -able to ask itself what it it8elf is!1 A portion
momos interrogates itself!1 Is the cosmos as a whole

usof becoming a seif-consclous entity ? Again, the
àie organismn, the simpler this reproductive process ;
v far could the differentiation of sex go, and to what
at differentiation point ? Does it point to, a complete
ýnite intussusception of the non-ego by the ego, that
e cosmos by the individual ? If so, our conceptions
DsnIoe, that is of " the universe " of which our scientiflo
ilosophical friends talk so glibly, must undergo not
scientifie and philosophical change!1
this time atoms and ions8 and vortex rings and ether
ihave been lef t very far behind indeed. To explain

irerse by means of these seems to take one back to the
ien everything was explained by " earth, air, fire and

an individual with n senses, not only would space
ie vanish, would vardsh also our puny conceptions
:)er and magnitude. When we speak of " greatness "
iallness " we speak only of spatial relationships.
tere no space, there would be no size. So with multi-
br number. We distinguish A from B because memory
I when we perceive or attend to B. Were the sum-
ail things perceptible at once, the Many would, dis-

to the One. Doe8 this seem irrationally transcenden-
'hen turn the argument the other way. Had we no
1, perceptions would be a series of puncta: we could
ffH A when we perceived or attenided to B. We could
cognizant of a " many ". At any given moment,
ild only be cognizant of a " one." So also, would
our present conception of " motion," for motion is
nges in space in periods of time. The conception of
i8 also, derived from purely physiological sources.
the physiology, and you change the conception.
the machinery and the consciousness is changed.
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Is the only consciousness, or is the highest con.,
the cosmos that of man, of pigmy man penned
phery of a petty planet, itself an insignificant n
insignificant system, and that systemn but one of
hosts thridding an untrodden path through.
. . How shail we name that fromn which'
our utmost to abstract the limiting conceptions,
Time ?

The universe as cognoscible by man is
peroeîved by human senses and conceived by a 1
For after ail, do any of the highly abs'
utilized by metaphysicians reaily carry us out
of the senses ? What is our widest generaIiza
assertion about things of sense ? If we try ta
draw away everything given us by the senses, the
left to conoeive. Who was ever able to picturu
ilpure being," being or existence deprived Of E
of those qualities which we attribute to things à
for us ? We can no more think of pure Net]
parently Hegel wanted us to, than we can think el
thing-as apparently Mr. Bradley wants us to.
mere word, a jk&tu vocis. But out of mere w
rather it seems that any) system of philosophy 1
Up.

To this perhaps somebody will answer, «"Ti
be words without concepts." Indeedi c au
What concept attaches to the word 1'Infinji
whatsoever. It merely means "Ilacking limit.
to me that there has been a great deal of nous
about this word " infinity." What, for exain
inake of such an assertion as that " Every affe
has a part 'equivalent' to the whole, is in1init<
zano sense of the term" ?' Professor Keyaer,
is sensible. Hie says flatly, " Do the stars c,
infiite multitude ? No one knows." And y~

1 Quoted b Cassius Jackson Keyser on " The Axoni Of InInity' A Nei1bowt " 4bbert Journal," vol. 11, No. 3, P. 542.
iýetJournal," oi. supra, p. 52,
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stars is of course true of every other thing conceivable
huinan mind. To the oyster at the bottom of his
world, is the ocean finite or infinite ? lie does not
The oystýer's world is a moluscan one. Well, man's

Ls a human one ; and, for ail that man knows, there
as much above it and beyond it as there ils above and
Ithe oyster's.

ie Ultimate, then, it seemns to me, a non-specialist,
coverab1e, ilsinconceivable. The very word " ultimate"
L> carry within itself the elements for its own stulti-
t. The moment you posit an ultixnate, that moment the
)aoees beyond it and asks, " Whence came it ?" (A
mice aaked me, " Who made God ?"1 ) If I arn right,
ie ultimates which have been chosen by philosophers
ecialists will prove themselves to be untenable. The
i already discarded. If the ion has no mass, what on
3 it ? To cailit a "force"is to fallback on alat
1 have really no clearer conception of the word

" than I have of the word " figment." Besides, I
imagine a force having no origin and acting upon
~.The vortex ring presupposes an ether, but what
is, who knows ? If iL, too, is not a mereflatis vocis,

iceived of-at ail events by us simple non-specialist-
ân, impalpable, structureless sort of smoke or gas
-h even flimsy cornets can rush without friction. Yet
,er Lodge tells us that ether lias a density fif ty-thousa nd
Limes that of platinum, and that in a cubic millimètre

,re is an energy equal to that of a million horses working
)r thirty million years. To be able thus to put the
e into scales and measure it by horse-power seemai
.seems strange. Strange, indeed, it would seem to

who could Lranscend our puny conceptions of magni-
nd number. Sir Oliver speaks of " strains " in the
go, 1 believe, does Haeckel. What on earth is a
1 1? IL sounds very mucli like a pull that does not

Sini pulling. What pulls ? What does it pull ?
prevents iL from puIling ? As an ultimate, I confess
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1 cannot pin my faith to an ineffectual pull.
consciousness," too, as we have seen, falis to
because beneath the consciousness there must
that is conscious, proving that the " state " eau
mate." And what shail we say of Leibniz, bu
and of Spinoza's " substance," of Fichte's " egc
iinon-being," of Spencer's " unknowable,"
hauer's "wiil" and " idea " ; of Mr. Bradley'e
Are they not one and ail mere ffatus vocis, wol
Vo try Vo, attach a definite meaning is an attemI
by those who, coin them ? Thale8 and Anaxi
Anaximenes came as near the mark as these.
that each succeeding age seleets as the final e)
ail that is, is governed by the trend and limited
of the knowledge of that age. At best they are
hypotheses, designed to, meet the exigencies of t
which seem Vo, govern this littie hurnan habita
which Vo beings more evolved than ourselves i
somewhere there may be unnumbered hoel
seems as exiguous and as gross as do Vo us 1
water of the tadpole's pond.

I suppose Mr. Bradley would argue that, ju
recognize limits Vo human consciousness, by ti
I posit something beyond human consciousness.
do. But what I decline to do is Vo give a n
" something beyond,", or to imagine that 1 can i
whatsoever about it. A limited mind znay be
its limitations ; but can, iV posit anything whati
anything lying beyond those limitations ? 7J
is the question in a nut-shell. Professor Seth
that philosophy must be, " huranistic." We j
if a frog declared that philosophy must be bal
0f course a f rog's philosophy would be batrachii
that surely would be its fatal defeot. So, surely,
isticism of Prof essor SeVh's philosophy is ita
If Professor Seth replies that we can trust humai
that (by my own admission) 1V le a part of the
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reloped ina and out of the ail, I answer, Yes, s0 far as it
as; but it goes scarce any distance. Selonscjoune
ma only on the threhold of its emergence--at ail event8
m this earth. And ina the mÎghty material universe spread
to our gaze, how lowly a position is that occupied by this

thI After ail, too, this mighty and marveilous " uni-
seof which we prate, what is it ? Just that which cornes

%,t our pupils, our car-holesl, our nostrils, our palate, our
er tips. To us it seems enormous. So does the pond
,h frog. Astronomers tell us their most powerful glsses
y reveal more worlds, biologiste tbink they have detevted
u-mieroscopical organismes. Above us and beneath are

iverees." There are universes of steilar systems; there
universes of microbes ; there are universes of things

whichi microbes stalk as gagantic monsters. There are
verses within universes, interacting, preying upon one
ther, eating each other up, and ail of themn apparently
state of the most frightful commotion,-and ail of thern,
aughit w. know, mere phantaerns of the mind. Shiail
1, this " hair--crowned bubble of the dust,' this carbon-
~pound man, sit down and write out in words a true and
-inet accounit of this Al?......
But Ishalbe od, he an and dost. Al1that i
mystery of mysteries. That this tiny littie piece of

aie " matter " which we cail " man " can, as iL were,
out of hiinself, look round upon himeelf, '111d hiimself asic
Self " what is this thing eailed U1, and whant this uni-
e ini which 1 find mysef ?" . ... What stupendous8
itons 1 To what does the ability to asic them point ?
P not know. But 1 do not think it points ta an ability
betermine either what is the fundamental and unique
g in the universe or what ie th. reasonable meaning or
of the. universe. " Faith " may provide an answer '*ay Imagination ;' but iL will be an answer incapable of

i~ ~ ~ ~~~aLI ào to&"&rsg"e&td KaiQkbd0ge aud Fith" by GI. Love. D)iohLa.oo in théort ourai "cd Ar 'gos90
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proof. And both Science and Philosophy, apparer
at answers incapable of proof.

***But I may be ail wrong. I arn not a
sician. Perhaps a non-specialist should not ven
rnisty regions like these. If there is any outiet to i
,sac of scientiflo and philosophical nescience, I shal
to hear of it, and, if I can, to crawl through it. TI
be many who, thougli they are neither metaphysi
men of science, think upon these things.

ARNoLD HA

LJAKE MEMPIIREMAGOG
0 Memphremagog, sea diminutive 1

The beauty of the Trrosachs bides with thee,
Although not thine the Highland wizardry.

Nor doth the dweiler by thy shores receive
The soleinn thriil Gennesaret doth give ;

Nor yet the subtle charm that e-ver breaks
From the old glory of Italian lakes ;

Or Windermere, where Wordsworth still doth ]ive,

But thou a spell for peace hast, of thine own.
Long time ago, the untamed Iroquois,
Mounting Owl's Head or Elephantis, saw

Thy shining beauty in the distance lone.
His heart stirred strangely as, entranced, lie stoc
Grew soft awhile,-forgot its thirst for blood.

Ro.BERT
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REALISM
RCRDEACON FRENCH has remarked that there are

smre words which, by their debasement, prove the
kdesof the world. They are like begrimed coins, so

Tred and tarnished by unclean hands that we no longer
that tliey are silver and stamped with the image of the
9.
There are also current phrases which bespeak the sorrows

ffi. world, and betray that most of us are pemmirnista
teart. It s" too lovely to last wesay, "too beautiful
is J9eal "ý, " too good to be true" And the sme feeling
ards lif. finds expression in the popular use of that much
jSd word " realismm".
Reahiamn is defiued as, " the representation of what is
in fact ". One might therefore expeot the literary reabit
xploit and picture that which im pre-eminently real, either
woBe it is normal and typical or because it is enduring.
in tiiem latter days realism too often meanel a detailed

:rptionof the body, which isperishable, or ofthe thngs
he body which are more perimbable still.
The " re-alist ", me called, analyzes phymical passions

cii the. oul will put amide, we hope with Uthe body, when
mes on Vo the eternities. fie diagnoses states of mmàd
soul whieh are neurotic and abnormal, and h. dwells upon
go which are ephemeral, trivial, or unclean, Vo the neglect

It is hie ineistence upon theme eternal verities which
2s Toistoi a realimt indeed. Hie can and dos deecribe
b&iating and discoloration of a drowned man's body.
that le an episode. The authors of " Gi1 Blas " and of

wmphry Glinker " can do the like and even worse. But
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neither Le Sage nor Smollet could even aspirei
Tolstoï does in IlResurrection," wherein lie descri
awakening which is no less than the re-birth of a

In the world's history sucli a spiritual chani
realized many thousand times. Men and women
in space and time, in temperament and circumst
had this great experience in common. This chanN
about by a power no less than the spirit of God v~
through ail history, and whose power endures
eternity. Here indeed is realism 1-the account
perience as widespread as humanity, and as laý
soul itself.

Thomas Hardy is another reallst, indeed,
latter days he lias lost the heavenly vision. QS
realities, like some of Tolstoi's, are of the earth,q
like Tolstoi, lie portrays also things that are 1v
good report. Il is peasants," says one of his cri
of perspiration." Well! What would one have
of opera peasants, elaborately rouged and curi
COMInening musically on what is goiug forward,
whosoever wiil to look after the babies, the el,
Cows, and the potatoes?

Giles in the IlWoodianders " may " smellg
tion," though Hardy, I think, takes that for gr
are told that his feet are heavy with the mire of ti
clothes stained with the juice of the eider press, 8
browned with the autumnu u. But when love str
shows a'self-effacing devotion, a delica.te and perf,
which were neyer excelled by any knight of Art'
The muddy boots and the apple stains are real
B3ut are the spiritual qualities which outlast th
alone its outward conditions, any less real ? 0
is that literary shrimps and minnows wlio e3
energies upon descriptions of mire and apple staji
ignore aught else, get a namne far too good for Lb
dubbed realists.
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The. writer once had the happiness to spend three months
Lwelt-known socialsettiement. A wide, squalid thorough-
ý stretched before the door, and along this, daily, ebbed
I fiowed a humnan tide of wage earners. Rickety tenterents
-e bebind us. On one side was a rag-and-bone yard; on
other a livery stable which, furnishied most of the funerafr

the neighbourhood. Ail around us were saloons, pawn-
ker' shops, and sweat shops. Surely, then if ever, we
-e bebind the foot-lights of life's theatre, with oppor-
ities to learn that the cloud-capped towers and gor-
us palaces were rnerely boards, paint, and dirty canvas.

Did we corne to believe that the world was hollow, and
the. (0118 8tuffed with sawdust? The sins of the great
r weoe revealed, but so, were the virtues whichi smeil sweet
1 blossorn ini the dust. There was found among the poorest
rs the fidelity to revered law which would bear racking
Wer, rather than eat the forbidden thinge. There was
neighborliness which shared the last Io.-f. One humble

nd, a. Russian Jewess just hielped out of uttermost poverty,
n.d lier tenement rooms and ber heart to four stili more
tftute compatriots, " till he find a shob." These refuge..
n starvation, having nothing, paid nothing to their hoste,

wene welcomed to whatever she had. But later when
Sweme about to receive charity on false pretences titis mame

tem, at much inconvenience to herself, thougbt it right
Lnfoem thoee intending to bestow a gif t that their money,
ug asked for one purpose, would be applied to quit.
ther. lier generosity towards compatriots ini distrees

Wet no room in ber heart for thouglits of self; neither did
love for truth, nor ber solicitude i behaif of a benevolent

>clation about to be cheated.
On. of the features of settlement life was aweekly debate
idustrial and social questions ini which workxnen, em-

ïer, and sometimes clergymen and UJniversity profossors.
k part, and among the workmen who spoke nost, earnieetly
often there was one wbo emphaticaily maintained againat
conr the thesis that " the miain-sprig of ail humaii
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action is selfishness."1 Yet this very mnan was twi
in beautifully unsellish actions, and having do
atealth he blushed to find it fame. The moder
realist would describe this mnan's stubbed fingei
nails, the aroma of tobacco which encompassed 1
ing the fine generosity which, thougli having ail 1
he was capable.

Such qualities as lie betrayed are shown evE
were we most miserable. When the mine cave,
fire gains headway, or the 8hip is battering again,
there is always the man ready to risk his life inii
save bis mates. Hie emerges from the obscure, hii
where he would bave remained forever unnoGi
thi8 difficuit and perilous occasion-a plain wage
of the proletariat; perchance, like Jim Bludso,
whiskey, or even, perhaps, " smelling of perspirat

Hie cornes forward bravely, despite the fac
preservation is the first law of nature, and despit
ledge that he is going to almost certain death. A
der how many there are whom no stress of dang
called but who also have this seed of Godhood in I
ini life's more trodden ways there is always the 1
pulsion that makes men and women, without el,
definite hope of any reward in any world, go oi
difficuit or uninteresting, or perliaps, unpor
thougli with depression or rebellion in their hi
quite as real as the allurements of Evil, and of
overpower them.

The whole judicial system of civilized commi
upon the axiom that, in most cases, men tell the t
interrogate witnesses else, or ask the jury whî
thinks ? The commercial system is f ounded upon t
tion that people as a rule keep their promises an
debts. Unleas rectitude were the rule, lying and
tioe the exception, civilized Society would disinte4
the common round of lif e among the plain people E
other beautiful realities.
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There is the deliglit of the tenement famnily over the baby
*e arrivai means 80 muoli lems of comfort to every one of
a, the faithfui fondness of the hu"bnd towards the wife
i wlion every charm lias fled, the tender pride of the
~-haired father in the tail daugliters whose rearing lias
him so muchiseif-sacrifice. S3o reai indeed is this pa terni
that~ society bats invented a device like insurance, enabling
rather to, in a measure, defy naturai Iaw, and continue to
for bis brood even after he lias passed throughi the dark

s of death. It is this strong primai emotion which gives
,sty Wo the squalid death-b-ed of Père Goriot.
Parental solicitude, thougli instinctive, la reinforoed
uaon, conscience, and pressure of publie opinion. But
e la nothing else but instinct ini the confidence with whicli
by, hungry, frightened, or in pain, turns to the succouring
that encompasses him. The littie creature lias accumu-

i no experience, and bas no ability to reason from experi-
even had lie acquired any. This appealisl purely in-

4live and means what?-Tliat for uncounted generations,
st unthinkabie in number, tlie littie one's lieiplsn8
unoved the parent to hlp and clierlali. The confidence
*hich the baby clings la proof of the parental love of

mve-wornan and the cave-man.
Why, therefore, cail a book " realistie " because it
ribes that exceptional case, the desertion of lier chid
t hystericai woman wliose normai instincts have boen

edout of lier by an unlawfui and unhly passion?
Our contention la that the great realists, wlio are realists
cd, pourtray the holier as weli as the baser imipulses and
âons. For then the "wlieeiof life turns high "as wel
w. And so tliey can justiy pourtray man, wliose feet
lfiled with the eartli wlience he was taken, but wliose
Sje already briglitened witli the giory of Iléaven towarda
h, s~ ago, bis face was set.

E. M. HLARDNwGu



ROMAN LAW

TrH object of the present article i.s
question how far'it is worth while to s

and the completed system of Roman laç
liminary thereto, it behoves us to, consider
reaily is. Now if anyone who had not previ
the question were asked what he understc
probability is that he would first of ail thin]
he would think of acts of the legislaturE
statute law f orme a very smail and even ne
significant part of the whole law. TI
legisiatures is a modemn phenomenon, and st
a smail part of the law of Rome. The law ji
to express the inlinite number of rules and'
the courts apply to the various relations f'
into which people enter. These innumerabi
ciples corne f rom several different sources, t
them corne from statutes.

Now, in studying .thé hiistory of
ordinarily understood, we have to deal w~
about a thousand years, during which su
law was bult up and developed. The his
law for our purposes may be said to, eI
year B.C. 451, when what are known as th(
are supposed to have been drawn up, te
the sixth century of our era, when Jusi
the Digest, the Code, and the InstitutE
been long known as the Corpus Juris. Dw
the law of Rome developed from the mere eus
of a smail community living in a very smail
banks of the Tiber,-a territory not more thi
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. long by about twelve miles broad at the broadest part,-
& sytem. of law fitted to be, and which in fact was, for
ne, the Iaw of the whole of the civilized world. For
Roman Empire did in its day comprise the whole of

Edmund Burke in is " Abridgement of Englishi History"
'IWhat cau be more instructive than to search out the
obscure and scauty fountains of that jurisprudence

àh now waters and enriches whiole nations with so abun-
and copious a flood; to observe the first principles of right
gig up, involved in superstition and polluted by

Snce, until by length of time and favourable circuistances
w. worked its,-elf into clearness.>
He is referring to English Law, but what lie says is
Mly applicable to the bistory of the law of Romie; and
,than that, ini studying the history of Roman law we

énggedini studying a very important chapter in the
)r of civilization. The Romans were in truthli e first
de who ever evolved an adequate conception of the true
le of private Iaw, by private law being meant the law
Iating the relations and transactions between private
iriduals, as distinguished f rom the law regulating the
ions between the State and individuals in the State.
Now, if we look at primitive systems of law, other
the Roman,-systems which have neyer been iufiuenced

lie work done by Rome,-we find thiat they consist eithez,
ustom and usages much intermixed with, and affected
religious ideas and superstitions, or cisc of rules imposed
h. law-maker maiuly for the purpose of restraiuing acte
okence and wrong. The Romans rose at last to a dittcr'ent
eption of what law should be, namely, that iL shouki
n intellectual fabrie of rules and principles based on an-i of the relations and transactions into whidh men
r iu the business of life in their juridical aspect: that is to
with a view to diseoveuing the rigtA8 and obligations ex-

ged or implicd in themn, which are to b. arrived at by a
ewo reasoning, in the light of justice, cc>imon--ense,
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expediency, and public policy. In other wo
Jaw is a thing which lias to be rather discovered t
by the legisiature. Sucli a conception of Iaw, ai
ing of it out into a completed system, was Rorne
tribution to the intellectual life of tlie world, a
study of lier law we are studying one of the m
tations of the national life and character of that j
and it goes without saying, tlierefore, that the stuý
law will tlirolw a liglit upon lier history.

1Now, if we turn to consider tlie legal systi
as ultimately developed, we find that it lias to,
great intrinsie merits. This, in trutli, is crnly
be expected. Let us consider for a moment
modern days is the competition among rival cai
talent and intellect of eacli generation. Many of,
men we find immerSd in commerce, or presicii
great financial institutions by and tlirougli wl
treme commercial development of modern tinj
on. Others devote themselves to literature ai
Others again devote tliemselves to the politica
age, whicli las arisen from the development oi
institutions, and wliicli had no parallel at Roi
the greater part of Roman liistory tliere were but
wliicli offered any great inducement to a well-1
of liigli talents. The one was tlie military cai
otlier was tlie pursuit of the law. It is true tl
short period at the commencement of the Emi.
wliat is known as the Augustan era-tiere 'M
efflorescence of literature, but the Augustan en~
to an end, and wliat liad been true before was ev<
during the latter part of the first century of the
tlie whole of tlie second century, wlich constil
called tlie classical period of Roman law, the p
which the most distinguished of lier jurists lived
])uring tlie Imperial period a mian of talent, SR3
Maine, " miglit become a teacher of rlietorie, a cc
frontier posts, or a professional writer of panae
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>tIier walk of active life which was open t> him was the
ce of the law. Through that lay the approach to
1, to fame, to office, to the council chamber of the
rmh-it miglit be to the very throne itself 2' And again
anry Maine says: " The English law lias always enjoyed
mxore than its fair share of the disposable ability of the
ry; but what would if; have been if besides Coke,
;s Hardwicke, and Mansfield if; could have couinted
Y, Newton, and the whole strength of Bacon-nay
Milton and Dryden among its chief luminalie,"-;he
stfion beiug, of course, that such a state of things as
m euggests would ini truth have been the case at Roume.
mfd the respect with which, as mlght be expected, the

naregarded their Iaw was itself conducive to, the attain-
of a blgh standard, " I consider this littie Code,"

3oero, referring to the Twdlve Tables, " worth ail the
Ws of the philosophers." And lu the definitlons at the

ecret of Justiînian's Institutes we find U'lpian,
4f the greatest of the jurists, defining jurisprudence
1 the. knowledge of things human and divine, the.
e of the just and the unjuat ";- definition, indeed,
bas no scientifie value because if; confuses religion and

ity wlth law properly so called, but which nevertheleu
,te the. high plane upon which IJipian placed the law.
w. are told that the Grand Pontiff Scaevola rebuked
a Sulpicius, the rival and friend of Cicero, whten b. ex-
dI himâeif at a loss for the proper solution of somne legal
ion, by saying: " I le shamneful for a patrician and a
to b. ignorant of the. law wbich governs hlm?"

Lnd so if; is thaf; we flnd Roman Iaw spoken of in the.
st terme of eulogy by those who havre been most corn-
t to pronounce upon its mnerte. Thus, Sir Mfatthew
the. great Chief Justice of the firet half of the. eoyen-

r, century, if; is recorded, of ten. ad that the. true grounds
eaons 0f law were so well delivered in the. Digest, that
a could never understand law as a science so weil as
.king if; there. And Sir Henry Maine, spaigof the
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great Roman jurists, refers to their force q
expresson, their rectitude of moral view, 1
from prejudice, their sound and masculine j
sensibility to analogies. Rivier, a famous BE
says that, " It la the union of logic and subth(
Roman law the model Iaw."1 Maine again
" The Roman jurisprudence throws into defhi
f orm of words a variety of legal conceptions v
sarily realized by English lawyers, but which
expressed differently by different authorities
vague and general language."1 Austin, who
lectured in the middle of the last century,
" Turning from the study of the English tx
Roman law you escape from the empire of c
ness to a world wbich seems by comparisot
order and iht:" words which, happily, owinl
work of Austin himself, are by no means su ji
far as English law is concerned, as they werei
written. English law of that day inight well
"chaos tempered by Fisher's Digest."

Lastly, to mention one with whose naw
are familiar, and who is certainly up to datA
Pollock writes that: " The original authorities
system are, compared with our own, compX
moderate amount of systematic application
guidance will give a man a range of legal ideas
in itself and more conducive to, orderly thiil
likely to get from any other form of legal st
practicable."

But there is another and quite different
from which the study of Roman law May 1
and one which may appeal to inany mincis mor
anything already advanced. Ini one of ta
Constitutions, as they are calleci, to bis comI
la called the Constitution 'Tanta,' Justlii.n, w]
modest, Baye: " The whole frame of Roman '
set forth and completed in three divisions, 1
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netitutions, one of the Digest or Pandects, and, lastly,
)f the. Constitutions. .we offer thia work
dittiful intent toGod Almighty for the preservation of
ind." Little could Justinian, or his great lieutenant
nian, have knowu when those words were penned how
future ages would justify the dlaimn which they were
:tg. It lias been truly said that with the exception of
ýible, there lbas been no book whiehli as so profoundly
sd Western Civilization as the Corpus Juris of Jus-
1.
ýh whole of the civilized world, or at least the w)bole
Sprogressive nations of the western world, have one 0f

ysesas the basis of their law: they have either the
Ion law of England or the Civil Law, which le derived
ly from the Roman law. In studying the Roman we
ýudying the basai law of Europe, more or less modified,
à, by national or local family customs or land customs,
r modern legislation. When the. Germanie invadeus
3z the Western Roman Empire at the end of tiie fourth
ry of our era, they by no means desired to impose their
an customs upon their Gallo-Roman subjeets, or to oxpol
iw under whicli the. latter were living. Sucli a policy
1 have been contrary to the. ideas of the age. In those
law waa looked upon as personal, not as territouial. In
~days we look upon law as territorial, that ia to say, we
ipon law as a system to which every one living in a given
ry esubjeet. But in the period of which 1Iam now
in people looked upon law as something whloh a man,
Per, carried about with hlm. Everybody, when brought
-a magistrate, had a riglit to appeal to bis own law.

quently the. Germanie conquerors of the. Western
me t only recognized the. right of the. subjeet people
Sunder their own laws but actually had codes of Roman

wepared for their benefit, of which the most famousg
ie Code 0f Alarie, King of the Visigoths, whioh wae cern-
about the. year A.D. 506 and whieh la tiie moet famous
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of ail sucli codes because of it8 extent and becai
great influence which it had in sueoeeding ages.

Now this personal view of the law we find e
to the tenth oentury. Up to that time we find Ql
claiming f rom the magistrate that he should 1
according to hi8 own law. Af ter the tenth centur
passed away. People have become fused together
become territorial, and the juridical aspect of
previously been the Roman province of Gaut is tii
the &>uth Roman law prevails, while in the north
custom. prevails, but even in the most Germaujiz
there is an admixture of Roman principles. In t]
century took place what haz been caled agreat 1e
sance. Famous schools, of law were establse a
and Pavia and other places. The compilationE
tinian were submitted to the most careful study.
more an idea developed and spread that Ro
must be regarded as the common law everyw
that its principles should be recognized as everywhei
We must remember that when in the beginning of
century Germany's Emperor was crowned by thE
claimed to b. the successor of Augustus; and the . &
Empire, which has been described as " that maje.
whieh dominated the mniddle ages," claimed to
Rome. The natural coroilary, theref ore, was thbi
of old Rome must also be the law of new Rom
country which is now known as Germany, indoed,
of Roman civilization was at firet extirpated. IE
middle ages there came about a very striking ovi
history of law, namely: the reoeption of Roman la
by Gennany, a reception which culminated in 1
decree of the Emperor, wlien f ounding the. gr
of the Imperial Chamber, by which he enjoned 1
and asesrs to make the. Roman law oue of th(
sources of their decisions. In Italy the, law of 'J
at first, and the law of Justinian subsequeutly,
tiuuously taught and applied.
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lien again 1V must be remembered that Roman law iras
,wof the Church, and alaffairs of whieh she had the
uisfratiou were regulated by what came teo be called
%non Lair, which was Roman law modified in accordance
,he spirit of ChristianÎty and of the Church.
7he resuit le found to be that at the basis of the legal
:n, not only of Germany, but of A the countrice of
cin Euroupe, which arose out of what had once been the
Ln Empire, ie found the civil lair. Not only le the civil
or Roman lair, the basis of the legal system of Italy,
.wee and of the rest of South-Eastern Europe so far as
Christian, of Spain, Portugal, Switzerland, France, Gier-
r, and the Gerînan and Slavonie parts of Austria, the
>rian Monarchy, and ail Belgium and Holland,-but
[eading principles of Roman lair prevail also in the
ning countries of Denmark, Norway, Sireden, Russia
Hungary.
3trange Vo say the oîily exception Vo thie condition of
> in Western Europe le England. It may ireil stem

gthat it should be so, for England iras under Roman
'Dation for a period of nearly four hundred yeans,
ig wlth A.D. 410. And moreover as Vo the great

aof the study of Roman lair of which I have spoken,
itudy of it ln England dates from a much earier time
lu any Continental country except Italy. Vacarlus,

Eýombard, a great jurist, iras ire are told brouglit over to
and by Archibishoi) Theobald and tauglit lair at Oxford
t the year 1150. Roman lar iras, in fact, received as
iwitative in England, as 1V iras in the rest of Europe, up
te trne of Bracton, the greatest of the early text irritera

ngihlaw, atthe end of the thrteeth century. After
,hoirever, oing Vo the growing jealousy of foreigu
enoe, and especially of the influence of the Pope and
e iEmnperor, the opinion of the courts and laryers in

[and turned against Uic Roman lair. Judges even denied
tuthority of Bracton on account of Uic great intermnixture
ornan lair to be foundinuhie book. In after ages a certain

............
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introduction of the principles of Roman law î~
took place in the earlier decisions of the Cou:
and aloo in commercial law, under the infiu
Lord Mansfield, who presided over the Coi
Bench in the middle of the eighteenth centi
name will always be as8ociated witli the ccommercial law.in England. But in the mai:
deetined in the development of her legal syst
saie extraordinary individuality and origina
has shown in many other directions; and for
what there je of Roman law i English lais
before the time of Bracton, or else relates to the
property, marriage and divorce, legacies and 'i
property generally, and the law of intestacy c
perty. It ie to, be found in these last owing t,
jurisdiction over such matters rested in the hazi
siastical courts, until their jurisdiction was, at
creation of the Court of Probate in the year 18
to secular courts. Now- the ecclesiastical co
adminîstered the canon law, and the canon le
explained, was derived froin the civil law. 01
in England to-day, and those of very limite
admit the authority of the Digest, namely: thE
Courts and the ýCourt of Admiralty. It is oti
in Scotland, and there, at least after the estabi
Court of Session by King James the Pif th i
law was definitely received.

Thuswe see that Gibbon, in the celebrateèj
of bis " Decline and Fail of the Roman Empi
justifled i writing in his somewhat gorgeoui
valu titles of the victories of Justinian are crumi
but the naine of the legislator le lnscribed on a
lastlug monument. ljnder his reigu and by
civil jurisprudence was% digested lu the iminorta
Code, the Pandects, and the Institutes. The
of the Romane bas been sllently or studious
into the domestie institutions of Europe; anc
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nian still commnand the respect and obedience of inde-
ent nations." As was said by Portais, one of the great
ch jurists who were concerned in the drawing up of the
Napoleon, " Rome subjected Europe by her arms, she

zed it by her Iaws." Or again, as lias been epigram-
mlly expressed, even after her fail Rome continued to
not rationw imperii-by reason of imperial power-but
-io rati<mi-by virtue of the imperial power of reason.
But we may corne nearer home, and we shall find that in
,ie non-European colonies which at one time belonged
ance or Holland, such as the State of Louisiana, and such
!ylon and British Guiana, the civil law, or what is known
>nian:.Duteh law, is to be found. The same is true of the
ns which formerly obeyed Spain or Portugal, namely
C~o, Central America, South America, Porto Rico and the
ppine Islands.
Uastly, in our own Quebec we find the civil law. The law
iebec is for the most part to, be found in lier Civil Code.
thirds of that code is a recension of the Code Napoleon,
i fact, except the part relating to commercial law. The
iercial law of Quebec is derived partly from French and
yv from Enghish law. It is, so to speak, an eclectic system,
c far as derived fromn Frenchi law it runs back, as already
o, to the civil law. The rest of lier Civil Code is virtually
Woe Napoleon, and the Code Napoleon, Sir Henry Maine
us, "n ay be described without inaccuracy as a com-
,um of the rules of Roman law then practised ini France,
,d of ail feudal adinixture, such rules, however, being in
Lses taken with the extensions given to them and the
,retations put upon them by one or two eminent French
îs and particularly by Pothier." And to-day the writ-
of Pothier and Dumoulin are great authorities in the
ec Courts.
~astly, ini Roman law we are studying the principles of
great system, which is daily rising more and more into
,,tance and recognition, known as international law.

in 1625 Grotius laid the foundation of modern inter-
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national law in bis great work "lDe Bello et Pace
to those principles of law which the Roman jur
from what they called the law of nature, to fin,
which might be advanced to govern the relations
dent nations. So Sir Henry Maine tells us: "1If Ii
Iaw be not studied historicaily, if we fail to compr
the influence of certain theories of the Roman
on the mind of Hugo Grotius, and next the infiu
great book of Grotius on international jurispruder
at once ail chance of comprehending that body of
alone protects the European Commonwealth fronî
anarchy, we blind ourselves to, the principles by
to which it coheres, we can understand neither
nor its weakness, nor can we separate those ai
which can safely be modified from those whiel
touched without shaking the whole fabrie to piece

For these reasons we may firmly zuaintain th,
attention devoted to, the study of the history of J
and of its completed system as set out i its
Justinian's Institutes, will not be wasted, Th(
were intended, as Justinian himself says, for the'
for instruction i Iaw. But at the same time he g.
the force of statute, thereby placing it on a highe
any ordinary text book can occupy. The student Nç
be surprised when he finds how little there is t
called archale, mueh less barbarie, ini it. It Is
fabrie of pure reason, and its principles are for th
as applicable to the legal problems of to-day a
when they were formulated.
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a recent discussion ini England, chiefly mn the pages
of the "Nineteenth Century," on Crime and CriminaLs3,
subjeet was considered from three points of view. Sir
ed WiIIs, an eminent ex-judge of the Lligh Court, argued
ivour of prolonged imprisonment, not so much as punish-
Lt as for protection to, society; Sir Robert Anderson, a well-
wn penclogist, and late assistant-comfissioller of the
ropolitan police, also urged long terms of imprisoninent,
nug which there should be corrective and educative treat-
Lt ; and a conviet of literary ability wrote trenchantly
,dvocacy of incisive punishments of short duration.
The question as a general one forces itself into promin-
Sonce in every twenty-five years, and occasionally there
spasmodic flare in a particular direction, whenever there
been a notorious miscarriage of justice or exceptionally

,re treatment of an innocent person. A noteworthy
,ure of the present discussion, however, is its prevalence.
articles ini the " Nineteenth Century " were soon followed

debates from six aspects at the Convention of the Muni-
ijities of Canada, held in Montreal, July, 1908. In the
ted States, in Australia, in France, Italy, Holland, Belgiun,
[li other countries the matter is under discussion. This
sideration is a hopeful sign, for it must be recognized that
ierto the discussions have had few resuits beyond the pre-
ation of the ground for still further debate. Now, however,
>oks as if somethîng will be done. The different countries
realizing that none of them bias a monopoly of improve-

rits and developments in the methods of treating persons
)risoned for crime.
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Ail the English-speaking peoples have r
sort of punitive plans. It is when details are
differences are found, and eclecticism may yet s
of the question. Canada is weil to the front.
ago Major Arthur Griffiths, Inspector of Britis'
ing on prison discipline ini every civillzed coi
that the prison system of Canada was adv
lightened and was doing good work, a tribute
to any other country. Since then Canada has
ward, and the tribute is as weil merited to-day
written. Quite recently, too, there was the
nouncement, that General Booth is to be permil
a Canadian jail on the reclamation methods i
his name.

Apart from ail this the question bas an i
interest for'Canada, or ought to have, from
according to, the Iatest officiai statistios for i
the total number of persons convicted in Cana(
was 62,559. 0f these 7,624 were for indictab]
others being sunirary convictions. More t]
of the indictable offenders were convicted for
11.32 per cent. for the second time, and nine
habituai criminals That is to say, in over
indictable offenders the punishments inffictec
so far as respects curative or deterrent effeci
on penitentiaries emphasizes this condition,
1906-7 there were 1,368 convicts in the Cani
tiaries. 0f these265 had been re-committedmo
a waste of nearly twenty per cent. of those puir
are supposed especiaily to reform.

Two initial difficulties face the enquirer.
not a clear conception or adznitted basis of " 1
aim of punishnent" ; secondly, with such 1
the subject as there are, no general or consiE
their application to practical purposes have bee
by penologists. As regards the flrst difficulty
stiil hampered by the fourfold object of punishi
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Beccaria ini the miiddle of the eighteenth century: (1)
ibutive punishment; (2) satisfaction of justice; (3) ex-.

deor warning to society ; (4) reformation of the crixninal.
n a cursory consideration of this fourfold object shows

as regards the first three features penologists are indeed
cloud. Betributive punishment is after ail but another

le for vengeance. " The sentiment of justice," wrote
.Mill, " in that one of its elements which consists of the

taire te punish, is, I conceive, the natural feeling of re-
liation or vengeance, rendered by intellect and sympathy
>plicable te those, injuries, that is, to those hurts, which
ound us through, or in common with, society at large."
ribution ought not to have any influence in punishing a
imnal. The l&t talionis was abolished. a long tixne ago by the
iest authority. And yet every day, and in ail places, it is
id te be almnost a guiding prînciple in sentencing a man
inprisonment. An English judge once said: " It is no use
ing to a mnan who can behave so 111 to his mother. You
;t go te prison for twenty years." Whatever enormity
wretch had committed, that was not the animus which
ild have influenced a sentence with reformation for its
and objeot, though it was quite consistent with the view

,x-judge Wilis that, i the interests of society, brutes
ald be locked up for ilfe. On the reformatory and
,rring principle, however, surely in the twentieth cen-
rit i8 time te adjudicate on the do-hini-good principle,
the. serve-him-right system.
The second object of punishment, the satisfaction of

,Ice, succumb8' te similar analysis. Ethics is at a low
if Justice demands suffering for its satisfaction. Suchi

,rtion smeils of the musty bond held by Shylock. Perhaps,
rever, by " satisfaction of justice " is meant satisfaction
or restitution te, the injured. But surely it is only the
raded that demand suffering for satisfaction of a personal
ng, a sentiment that should not be encouraged; while
eriai restitution is in moat cases impossible. Do net
ille mucii about redeeming the stolen goods ; redeem Vhe
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cuiprit. This feature, too, 18 a matter that]1
with the aim and object of punishment. As
example or warning, there 18 no traoe in the ii
that the display of punishment lias had a b
The truth is contrariwise. It is too late in the
argument seriously, seeing that gibbeting, pu'
and even the piory and the stocks have long
ished. If example be good for anything, the
police cases in the newspapers by those of thi
quasi-criminal classes that can read miglit be
of enforcing example. Enfortunately police
reported in our newspapers in a way to war
object of deterring.

The futility of ailowing the three motiv
influence the sentence of a cuiprit is shown as
practical application as ini abstract consid
sucli principles operative there can be no eq
ment. A magistrate or judge may conside
imprisonment adequate punishment for a pý
while another magistrate or judge treats a
criminality is equal to, or even tess than, that
a term of six montha in jail.

The idiosyncrasies of the presiding officer pi
lie is just as likely to err i leniency as in severil
ly does this argument apply to sentences inflic
of the Peace. One of the penalties we pay f<
and unpaid magistracy is that their conduct c
rule-of-thumb. Local associations, personal
and ail sorts of outaide influences determine tl
son charged with an offence. Sir Robert An
presses the position when lie says :" A poor
deserving of pity often receives the samne s
always subjected to the same penal discipline e
who deserves hanging." Recently a justicE
of far more than average ability aud educati
man may be innocent,' but do you thiuk I was
iu favour of a Jew peddler against a respect
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another justice of the peace wae hooted in the street for
ig a decision in favour of a Geruian in an action brouglit
,he City Council. A magistrate's duty, it was said, wus
stay with the cîty." To such an extent ie the evil S'-
ized that a suggestion lias been serioly advanced by a
petent authority, Dr. Gilliouse, warden of the Central
an, that there should be a " convention of magistrates"
>rmulate consistent rules of treatment.
There remains the fourth of the fourfold object of punish-
t above set out, the reformation of the cuiprit. U-ntil
rat years ths wae seldom thouglit of, and yet ît je the utility
Lie punishment. " Let him that stole eteal no more ;
rather let hlm labour, working with his hands the thing

je good.-" Horace says that " utility is the mother of
L and equity," and so it is. There should be no abstract
of justice to, proceed upon, no cherished notions of satis-

ion, no demand for the expiation of the offence. Indoed
ems te the present writer that the reforination of the con-
ýd is all-embracing and includes the other three objecte
have been set forth. If the man, by means of bis casti-

an, sin no more, surely justice is satisfied ; society is bene-
L; the beet of examples ie given ; and the injured lias at
etb.ical restitution. A mnan saved ought te be recompense

L wrong infficted. The mere act of torturing an ignorant
Sfor what he bas done and cannot undo, can hardly give
sure te a right-minded mmn. Any castigation that stands
f from reformation, or je in excess of iV, that punishes
kout benefiting, le objectiess and vindictive. To the
;hVened conscience of an intelligent people the issue of
anielment should be the greateet possible beneficial effeet
the least possible pain, at any rate for first offences. The

rention of a repetition of the crime, not a terrifying ex-
ole te society or a deinand for retribution, ouglit te b. a
àk upon that profusion of punieliment which never yet
good. Punieliment should reformn, not ruin. Ref or-
ion is the best deterrent. Sir Robert Anderson says,
e punieliment-of-crime sytem îs gîving way; " and further,
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" I denounce ît as both false and rnischiev
weighty words, coming froin s0 high an autli

How inadequate is the present reatment
curative prooess 15 evident from the statistici
A glane at the way criminals are handled
Even those apprehended on suspicion are
saine rigorous deportment as that exhibited
victed, 80 that Vo a person falsely charged 1
the laws of his country hold a main innocent ui
appears farcical. Hurried from the magis
the innocent and guilty are ailowed freely
of ten shackled together, shoved, into the sami
Vo the jail, en route Vo which Vhe criniinals
galed by the crirninals in esse with pressing ù
their 'lken " when Vhey " corne out," and ai
duoed to agood "fence "or aclever thief. M
walls everythÎng seems ordered Vo strengtl
sions already received and Vo introduce the
a young one, Vo Vhe expert and experience
bathes--a thief attends hlm with a towel; hi
dres--it la brought him by a swindler; 1
alongside a receiver of stolen gooda ; he walk
m-idst of ail sorts and conditions of crlininals.
and turn ," useful " information is offered
stillness of his oeil is broken by the whisl
manhood through thie spy-hole of bis oel
stolen conversations add Vo bis already da
recently acquired knowledge.

The chief difference in the treatrnent
and the treatinent of the guilty is that the jaî
is relieved by moderate work or hard labour,
is doomed Vo ths prolonged horrors of soliÂ
the terrible nature of whioh is abundantly
statutes passed Vo mitigate its severity ;
that prisoners whose sentences do noV ic]
frequently ask Vo be 80 dis inguished, pre
enforoed solitude.
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The above picture may be thought highly coloured, and
ad some of the statements are traversed. The contra-
ons, however, go no further than to, show that such a
of affairs does not obtain in every jail. Michael Davitt's

avea f rom a Prison Diary " shows very clearly that inter-
nunication between prisoners in jails le much more close
frequent than Îs generally supposed. As for this country,
ollowing excerpt from the last presentment of the Grand
of Manitoba comprises ail that needs to, be said on the
,et: At the present tîme prisoners awaiting trial
those convicted of crimes are confined ini the one set of
and are herded together indiscriminately regardices of
offences or supposed offences. Some are serving terns

ýo twenty-three ,months; somne are awaiting trial on
nilcal or minor charges, havmng been unable to find bail."
difficuit to imagine a.more distressîng or disgraceful state
frs.
Such being the condition of things in the past and present,
a next enquire what is being dons to, improve niatters.
first attempt known Wo the writer i8 that of Sir Walter
An, about forty years go. 0f the systemn of this eminent
logist so shrewd a thinker as Count Cavour said : " It la
,niy efficacious means of discountenancing vice and check-
crime, by encouraging through means purely philan-
)ic the ref ormation of the criinal, without, however,
iolding from him hie punishment." This half-
isonment half-freedom systemn kept ln view three things:
punishing a man dos in iteif place hlm ini hostillty

i;- that lie is Wo be cured of hie wickedness ; and that
uet be trained Wo do something good af ter he la liberated.
liese ends, therefore, we must provide for separation, Wo
,nt the spread of mutinous conduct, with low diet,un
esting and monotonous work and plenty of it, for a short
Lion (ten days to a month f or a firet offence) ; progres-
work on the mark system ; that le to say not only pro-
on, but approbation ; more liberty, kindue.g, instruc-
and interestiliK work.
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For proof of the efficacy of this system t
authoritythan even Count Cavour, the fact that o
thus treated not six per cent. returned to their
This was at a time when 46.1 percent. returned 1
the national systeni; and when there were no c
tory influences in operation, as there have been i
the education of every.child in the country, no',
for thirty-four years with marvelous resuits i
direction.

Sir Walter Crofton's excellent scheme is Uc
in England by an improvement upon it, known
systeni, from the place where it has been cai
1902 under the supervision of Sir Evelyn Rugg
which already shows indications of being a succi
of reform*ition and reclamation. In 1883 ti
proposai of Sir Howard Vincent, ex-directoi
investigation, which culmainated after many ye
effort in the Probation of Offenders Act; whî
been amended (in 1907) by an Act that has b
tion but a few months, showing that it took a
century to open the eyes of legislators to what
to penologists and social reformers. The idea
authority wus that a first offender, in certain
and on specified conditions, mniglit be released
instead of being sent to prison. The treatme
view solely to, the reclamation of the culprit i
first had the high approval of Lord Chief JusticE

The results, so far, have been beneficial,
sanie tume that Sir Howard Vincent was agitatin
a plan that obtained in New York (and stili
and now i many other places) attracted attei
coinmended by Lord Coleridge after a visit
tution. The Lord Chief Justice, after pointing
the inmates were taught some trade, said: "I1
there, not as a punishment, but they are allow,
there by the laws of New York for minor offei
which would condemn xnany a poor fellow ini E
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!elon for life. They are sent to this institution, wheoe
,ir names are concealed, and where they are not treated
under punishment, but as Christian boys and girls, and
ight, as far as they can be taught, to get on in lufe." Indeed

United States is to be congratulated and cornunended for
sucoessful treatment of criminals, especially young ones.
ruiers have discovered. that surer convictions and lighter
teflces mark the progress of penal reform. No cruel

degrading punishments are employed at these institutions
1 no distinctive dress is worn. The prison library is much
ýd. In the Massachusetts State Prison the convicts
ablished among themselves a society for mutual debate
1 improvement. Above ail, the youthful cuiprit is not
kfined with the mature criminal. A few months ago the
nagement of Belgian prisons began to permit smoking
i reward for good conduct.

The next and last step in punitive reform is the parole
n that has now reached Canada, the United States, and
gland. This has hardly been in operation a long enough
e for general conclusions to be decisively drawn. It seems,
çrever, to be successful and effective. In Canada there
,e 285 paroles granted in 1906-7. Of these one lioenae
y has so far been forfeited by a subsequent conviction.
ging a longer period, embracing the parole system from
year of its inception in Canada (1899-1900) Vo 3lst March,
7, the number of parole licenses granted was 1645, of
c~h 33 only were forfeited by subsequent convictions.
s is less than two per cent. and comapares favourably with
twenty per cent. that return Vo, crime under different

.tment, as already shown. Even this amail percentage
bit be reduced if the hint given by the Dominion Parole
cer were taken: " that no one is lef t standing outside
L Canadian penal institution on the day of his release,
iout a friend Vo aid or the opportunity Vo foilow up the
j impressions often made upon the prisoners while under
lority."1 This, however, is a phase of the question beyond,
scoDe of this article.
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From this, indications may be seen of t]
reformation and reclamtion ought to take.
difficulties already rnentioned confront the pen<
in full force. To apply a homely western ph!
are not ail buit'alike;-" or as Major Arthur Griffiti
it long ago, " Some men are boni criminals, so
crime, others have crime thrust upon them.'
these classs needs different treatment. There ç
velvet paw of tenderest benevolence for those who
help; but beneath it a claw, sharp as steel for thq
and rebelious. 'It seems to the writer that the 1
meet the difficulty is to further extend the princir
Probation of Offenders Act " and of the parole sy
method of indeterminate sentences, also, mi
forgotten, that is incaroerating a man for no defi:
and liberating him when there is a reasonable
that he will behave himself. Persons sent to
even to penal servitude are at present released
specified conditions, before the expiration of theii
If this be done with experts in crime, surely mc
the marne direction may be attempted as with novig

Further, it is quite common for judges and
to discharge a guilty person " to corne up for jucigE
called upon," known as " suspended sentence." 1
and magistrates van testify how seldom prison
charged are again heard of in the criminal w4
not take the final step and make the practioq
Why not ailow ail first offenders against property
rate the ordinary run of such offenders, to be 1
muspended sentence without suffering inlprisonmE
as they properly conduct themselves and mhow
desire to reform? Let us get rid of the primo
only case brought before the Great Master, the
wam, " Go, in no more." Is it not time Him foilov
the lemmon so divinely taught? It ean hardly b
that judges or magistrates wiil oppose the plan,
often a reluctance on the part of both bench a
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vict on account of the severity of the sentence which it
nown must f ollow a conviction. In the words of the Lord
3f Justice already mentioned: " Judges have too often
>unish men for being what society has mnade them, and
have to act as engines of a system, which somnetimes
îhes with pitiless severity the very creatures it bas pro-
ed?" lie believed that many of the sentences inficted
e, "ian unmixed harm, productive of unmixed evit,
-easing crime in8tead of dmihngit ;" and he aska
t, above ail things, persons 8hould be prevented from,
,wing into criminals."
Although a plan is suggested in the preceding paragraph

a not advanced as a rigid rule. There are offences to
eh the proposed method is not applicable and to which
e of the arguments ini this article applies. Indeed the
ter does not here treat of crimes against the person, the
red person, of the citizen; based, as such crimes usuaily
,on revolting brutality, virulence, and passion. Such

nes are beyond the scope of ordinary punitive treatment,
i much is to be said in favour of the proposai in Sir Alfred
W8 1 "Nineteenth Century " article, to keep such confirmed
ornais permanently behind the prison bars, not so much
a punishment as protection to society. Let it be again
eated, the great object is reforination, and the means
uld be adapted to that end. If washing the cuiprit with

water shail cure him, let that be the treatment; if whip-
gwith the cat-.o'-nine tails be more effective, lay it on

vily. Whichever or whatever be done, lot it reform.
herto it has been believed. that severe punishment

sigu of inhumanîty," says Beccaria) would do it. This
failed, and our jails, instead of being Houses of Correc-

i, are huge criminal manufactories, wholesale, retail, and
exportation, turning out annuaily a large army of experts
prey on society. This is because a severe punishment, if
longed, becomes hardening. The probability is that of
iooere convicted more than once the greateat number are
ffoee whooe first imprisonments were of longest duration.
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There are no statisties available to prove this, an
the information would probably lead to too ext
minute an enquiry, if it should, be possible to ot
Some years ago'a painstaking penologist, Mr. T. B
estimated that of those convicted once, not quite
relapse once, but of these nearly one hall relaps(
time; of these again more than one hall relapse a
and of these more than three-quarters relapse a fc
In these cases punishment has obviously been i
the wrong end, and it is high time the plans of r
advocated in this article be given a trial. Prison
be short and sharp, not long and stupid, ays 1
writer 'in the " Nineteenth Century." Add the
fluences that should be brought to bear on those i:

Ail who, have made enquiry into prison discij
that there are many instances of persons, with 1
for soothing into goodness, who, were driven int,
mindedness even before their trials by the severit3
discipline, at a time when no other safeguard -w
than to, prevent escape and their hiding proofk
This state of thinga ought to, be reversed. No mar
bad, and whatever good feelings a bad man may
life i prison affords the best opportunity for re
strengthening them. Henoe it is that the expx
Canada by the Chief of the Salvation Army must L
with interest. As i the melodies of some of the greï
discords are occasionaily introduced to relieve th
beautify and temper the piece; s0 i the career
<men frightful disturbances arise which it rests wit
influences to turu to good and great ends; to so use t]
that has ruffled the harmony of a weak one's care
may live to bless the day he was subjected to, the
influence of prison life. This is how it is i a few
it may be in a great many, how it should be ii

A few words are ail that ýcan be devoted here t
criminals. If we are to, arrest crime we must begii
young. As 'the twig is bent, the tree is inchned
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fflg does not become a stalwart branch before it is
ed ini the proper direction. The principles of puniahment
iearly the same in regard to juveniles and adults ;
there ie this important distinction between the two
ýs of criniinals: juveniles are more strongly affected by
onmnent than the others. Children xnay be roughly
ed into two classes: parlour children and street children.
former have the advantages of a home, of parental
Ing, and supervision: the latter have no advantages
aver and a heap of disadvantages " huge a-s high
ipus "-sin and sorrow around them, bad example,
crowded and miserable homes, parental influences they
1 be better without. Both these classes of youngsters
the same childish instincts, and commit the same pec-

kes. But how different the treatment for the offence;
bis is the crucial point.
gfaster Alfonse purloins a forbidden orange f rom hie
er's fruit d"s. As a result he has no sugar in hie tea
je sent to bed; where, repentant and remorseful, he
binmself to sleep. Hie steals, no more oranges, become8 a
etable member of society, mayor of hie city and justice
ýe peaoe. In the lust namaed capacity Jim the Joker,
:>ride of his fellow street-waifs, is brought before him,
,ed with stealing-not purloining--an orange from an
voman's barrow. The littie wretch is sent to prison for
een days and in a short time Jim the Joker is manu-
rod into a full-fledged criminal, to the admiration of
c>mpanions. In the first cas the punishnient was effec-
and efflcacious: in the latter it was a failure. One
3hmènt reforxned, the other degraded.
&. very excellent suggestion was made many years ago
mok entitled " The Gaol Cradle, Who Rocks It?"1 by the
Benjamin Waugh. It is that the treatment of juvenile
nais should be removed altogether from, the police, the
strates, and the jails. There ought to be a separate
j, operandi. Perhaps, the work could be entrusted to,
>1 trustees. The similar institutions in England already
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deal with truants, though needlessly the magistrats
in to help them. Truancy is a fruitful, source of
crime, and those that are competent to -deal with
are surely competent to deal with the other. Pare
the public generally could hardly objeet to the arran
for obviously they would prefer sucli cases being de
by a body in whose election they have had a voioe
than by magistrates flot in any way responsibis t
Such a body, too, would have the additional and
tant advantage of being able to, ascertain how far the
of the young Arabs were responsible for their offenceý
important that parents should not be allowed to shi
responsibilities. In dealing with juvenile crimina
surroundings should be enquired into (and magistra
police officers cannot be expected to do this) so as toij
the good parents from. the bad, to chastise these and t
those. Sehool trustees may not be the best orga:
to achieve the objeot. Legisiatures may perhaps
to devise a better. The Juvenile Court at Denvi
very sucoessfullywith parents, on the limes bers in
Recent Dominion statutes, in establishing courts for ju
and a statute passed at the Iast session of the Saskal
legisiature (copying Manitoba) authorizing the establ
of associations to deal with juvenile crimninals are i
the right direction, but they are only steps, and haltinj

The suggestions of the Rev. B. Waugh, above
to, feRl on stony ground in England. Thanks to wc
the United States more congenial soul was found, and
the best system in so desirable a direction is that which
in many cities in the great Republic; notably at '
where through the humane, prudent, and energetic il
of Judge B. B. Lindsay, there is a Juvenile Court (]
in a parlour) with its judge, clerk, probation officers, e
in connexion therewith a detsntion school, with ita
officers. 0f the juveniles treated at Denver, nn
per cent. do mot return to crime. Last session the
ment of Canada passed a Juvenile Delinquents' Act,
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American one. IV la, liowever, too permissive, rely-
>littie on the public exeliequer and too much on

,hropy. Why should the Act noV be as comnpulsive
legisiation that deal8 with adulte? If it be proper
St.ate to support criminat courts, jails, and peniten-

for aduit reprobates; iV la certainly equally proper, nay
more proper, to provide for juvenile sinuers, who are
mnticed from before and pushed f rom behind, to the

cof those aduits upon whom is spent so much for
ment, so, littie for reclamation.
%, prison is the worst place to send anybody," said a
irernor to the writer; and a warder added, " No child
ever Vo see the .in8ide of a jail." Sound reasoning
.rther and declarea that no chitd ought ever Vo aee the
c>f a police court. The effect upon a bad child and a
weak child la different, but in botli cases the result

strous. What takea place? A juvenile criminal îs
Wo the lock-up, where lie perliaps meets hardened

lihe is put into a oeil where lie îs kept ail niglit, perliaps
t food. H1e already feels himSelf " in prison." In
irning lie is taken before a magistrate, who is perbaps
isly robed. H1e is asked Wo plead, to cross-examine
ies and tosay what lie lia Vo say. This asking a
ced and rembling youngster, with Mis heart full of

ansd hiB eyes fuil of tsars, Vo cross-examine witnessa
make a speech ln fuit court with eyes upon him f rom

ilde, wouid be ludicrous were it noV 80 sad. The lad
s something; perbap, lie la saying lie la sorry and will

iV again. Broken-liearted lie la sent Wo jail, wliere
i,'oundings harden lie heart, and to him. State correc-
08fl8 disaster. Perliaps, however, tlie cuiprit is noV a
ced, rembling chid; but a defiant, incorrigible littie

To hlm the parapliernalia of the Court are a glory.
a sort of Dick Turpin, Paul Chilford, or Bill Miner.
hero in his own eyes, and, wliat la still worse, in the

f lis companions. Tlie jail lias no terrors for him.
a needed Wo take the glory out of hlm la the degrading
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influence of a sound whipping with a birch rod or c
is enforced by the Iaw in England, and althougE
Canada, yet judges and magistrates by methods ]
oblique impose the punishment, and with benefic
IV would be much better if this were done by the
offioer of a juvenile court, than by an uniformed
in the ceil of a prison.

Such legislation is generally initiated or at
stimulated by women. No one will deny that th
tion of juveniles is a work for which women ar
adapted. Their synipathetic nature cannot but L~
influence in directing the young to, the paths of rigi
The only danger is that they are often too sympa
assert proposais that are mawkish and mischievoui
organizations are too prone to, regard street Arabe
littie saintse" that only require kind watchfulnei
them from falling. It is neoessary to realize tha
the lads and lasse are not dear littie sainte but ho:
rascals, and perhaps the harsher material of men iE
Vo somewhat guide the too tender sympathies 4

The work to be done is a noble work. If the S
the right tO punish for wrong-doing, it is the di
State to, teach its subjeots Vo, discrixninate between
wrong. As regards juveniles this has not yet beein
If the State demand allegiance Vo, the law it should
its own obligation Vo, inculcate obedience to the iaw.
there is darkness," says Victor Hugo, " there is sin>
who commit the sin are not so mueli to blame as
permit the darknese." The majority of the onum
grow up with ideas of right and wrong not so much
as non-existent. Juvenility is the period ini which
thie The noble work before women is Vo see tha
who under the present system are driven into
by our jails, should instead Vhereof be rescued
The child should not, at the very threshold of il
polluted with the prison taint. What is neceui
direct the child where to go. The women have real
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lie following seem legitimate conclusions from the
ies: (1) There should be no intercomnmunication be-

prisoners without supervision ; (2) ,During the
between commitment and trial a prisoner ought not

subjected to further restraint than Vo prevent escape
hiding the proof s of guilt; (3) Sentences inflicted
be with a view to reformation. To this end. sus-

1 sentences under proper safeguards for first offences
ordinary or common kind; for offences other than the
indeterminate, sentences, or probation, or the parole
i, or something in the nature of ail three combined.
ie safety of society demands that thoee addicted Vo
ing crimes of a brutal nature should be kept in close
ement for 111e. (5) No juvenile ought Vo, be sent Vo
,r Vo appear in a criminal court or be handled, by the

fter ail, these considerations Vouch only the fringe of
iestion. What is atone surprising 18 that so much
* is spent in the punishment of crime and yet so littie te
o prevent ÎV. We have an abundanoe of " detectives ":
have a few «"preventives ". Why not go Vo, the fmn,,
ro, the producers of crixninals, Vhe immoral and de-
[ parents? This is a question for physiologists and
>logists and is beyond the scope of this article. The
,ng statement by Hlugo Munsterberg indicates what
Vo be dons: " When a school for crininal boys and
ras carefuily examined (in the United States) 1V was
that of the 200 boys, 127 were deficient in their general
ap, either in Vhe direction of feebls-mindedness, or in
-ection of hysterical emotion and epileptie clisturbance;
usaes the father or ths mother, or both, were drunkards;
cases the parents were insane; in 26 cases epileptie;
26 further cases, sufféring from other nervous dissases."
there 18 much Vo be said in favour of Vhe proposaI

r Alfred Wills, Vo detain professional, habitual, or
prisoners long enough Vo make Vhs chance smail of
)ecoming the parents of criminals. Wm. TRANT
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IPLAY FOR T-HE PEOPLE
N 0W that the question of playgrounde for chilc

.A large cities has begun to, occupy publie a
Canada, it might be useful to consider the prog
movement in the United States, where it has taker
able and rapid development.

The first annual convention of the Playgroun
tion of America met in Chicago in June 1907, and
met in New York in September IaBt, at which 40
represented. 29 states and 185 cities with orgar
grounds, instead of ýthe 66 of the previous year. 1
meeting was a great festival, a ind of thankogiviù
and gladness, as the veterans of the cause ofPl
People met and celebrated the victory of the ij
acceptance by public opiio as one of the thing
to b. provided for in the national housekeeping.
great playing i the magnîficent recreation centre
Chicago has spent elâven million dollars of capil
yearly maintenance of $30,000 for each centre,
playground movement in Chicago only dates from t'
when a beginning was made with a few vacant IotE
yards, the equipment being harely more than a pil<
blocks.

It must have been a wonderful siglit at this p
to se. the great gathering of children and adults of
and aUl ages, each contributing their share to th(
varied play,, both ini large field games, in s Il
games, in athletic sports and gymnastie work ,
in the national <lances, with their natural acconp
music, for whioh Chicago, with its motley of pec
supply efficient performers of many nations. The
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eation unrepresented seems to have been the drama tic.
i a great dislay and showed ail that was possible to
with what are almost ideal conditions.
iis year's meeting at New York was of a different kind.
a business consultation on the part of the people whio
work out the idea, whose festival had been s0 gloriously
cied at Chicago; and it is an impressive thing to see the
man people applying their great business aptitude to
ms of the public weal. Over two-thirds of those who

ed came f rom outside New York, and they came f rom
La Florida and Seattle. Not only playground commis-
1, directors, and supervisors, and those identified with
untary playground associations, but members of school

.rk boards, mayors of cities, aldermen, school principals
achers, business men, ministrs, social settiement folk,
roung Men's Christian Association representatives-
ad who were interested and believed in the play move-
They met and talked over the resuits of the year;

3 discussed; there were conférences and open discus-
)etween the workers; the difficuit probleins of control,
e relations between officiai bodies and voluntary play-
[ associations were discussed in an intimate way.
,t us detach from these great gatherings the main
iles that emerge as settled, and then consider sme of
ýails that stiil remain, to be worked out. It seezns as if
tional life has gone through somewhat the saine stages
individual life. There is the first fierce struggle to win
-to " make a living "; and when that is accomplished
,in to asic what we are living for, to crave for the graces
art, music, and smre wider understanding of the world
eh we live. So ini our national life we have been
ed in developing industries,-making the most possible
the resources of nature for mere existence, but now
discovering that we want something more; we do not

nerely a nation of workers, but of fully developed men
omen, whose lives shaHl hold joy and leisure. Weary
h. heavy burden of repression and care; ivith costly
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gaols, workhouses, and reformatories, and e)
hospitals, we have become aware that we h
these things about by our lack of prevision an
but that it is not too late to mend.

We have not only awakened to, the realizat
wider ne«ds, but we are beginning to cease to pra
blessings for ourselves, and to find budding withi
of corporate conscience, a sense of our interdepe
the need to suit our ]ives to the needs of the wl
of pitting our individual forces against the whole v

These two great principles emerge then: a mi
ail; the same needs for ail; something beyond i
winning-weil expressed in Carroll Wright's
spiritual margin; " and satisfaction for these needi

Among these needs, that of recreation loorr
is Chicago that suggests that our very inclusive i
playground, stands primarily for public recreatjo
tion that has at one end the play of children and,
end the relaxation of young men, young women, ai

We are beginning to recognize this ini the
young: and it is largely through our efforts to n
dangers for them, and to give some reasonable out
insatiable love of amusement and diversion, that m~
approaching the subject of public recreation in iti
social moralityand, realizing with shame and coi
we are spending a hundredfold more money ini juv
than is spent ini providing means for public recrej
good to note that Washington State has reoently 1
whereby, when any fresh plots of land are added
area, one-tenth of it must be set aside for park
ground use.

Bearing in mind ýthose large principles, wE
consider details. We have to remember the thr
in recreation; that of pure amusement and relaxai
skil-of bodily development-and last, but not
o! moral training. It is hard to separate pleasure ai
and it is perhaps our great modern revelation
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lature lias joined these two in bonds not to lie sundered
if; paying the penalties. That her great theme of pure
re has also its serîous side is well illustrated by that
iing story of R. L. Stevenson's wanderings, in a canoe,
Sriverways of Beliuin, where lie one niglit received

ality f rom. a boating club, who welcomed hlm as a
and brother. Anxious to, make clear their point of
they explained that, as they were mostly clerks, they
fl employed in commerce during the day, but in the
ig "'voyez vous, nous sommnes serieux."
ow, what happens as the result of our city litée? As
Lddams well puts it, " at the very time that the city hll
e distinctly industrial, and daily labour continually
nonotonous, and subdivided, we seem to, have decided
io provision for public recreation is necessary. It
be interesting to trace how far this thoughtless con-
la responsible for the viclous excitement and trivial

ments which in a modern city so, largely take the place
ly supplied by public recreation and znanly sports. If;
be illuminatiug to know the legitimate counection

,n lack of public facilities for decent pleasures and our
t social immoralities."
'~e look back on the picture of the past,-and if; was only
mmer that Canada had preseuted lu bodily form before
m one of the most vivid and moving pictures of this
ed life that lias ever been seen-iu any land, and for which
a stirring of common memories, its awakening realiza-
our glorious and, romantie past, from which the bitter-

as faded, leaving only the splendid inheritanoe of
a and patriotism, we must be ever thaukful to the
tor-General, without whoee fi=m purpose and insighit
mulus te our national life could neyer have been given.
e look back even further, to the great days of Greece,
er theatre, which was the national training in morals,
ne with its great scenie spectacles, to the squares of
rhere the little town gathers for its pleasant gossip
ffhe trees in the intervals of work, to, the open spaces by
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the churches of northern Spain where the great ns
of bail is the chief interest of the people. We 1
innumeale village greens, the Waldspielpk#tz c
that ideal, grassy ground surrounded by a waoo
noise disturbs the players, and no noise of play
world, and we recali the English village commons,
ing ta their oid uses, where dance, and song,
punctuate each recurring seasan.

In' banishing one by one these wholesormi
where characters reveal themSelves naturally, a
young are brought together, what have we given tc
We cannot avoid the charge that we have caused
to them the saloon, the dime museum, the cheap
cominon dancing halls, wliere a garish and oi
excitement aatisfies, while it demoralizes a naturs

As ta the physical training of properly dii
grounds, we look ta them, ta furnish us with a yout
disease-resisting bodies. It is flot enough to prot
from harm, we need ta inake them sturdy, and if
live ini the country, which is the only proper phi
up children in, we have ta provide for them. so
exercise and play ini the open air.

The New York Conference spoke strongly i
medium of Dr. Woods Hutchison, whose worde
quotmng: " The baasted organizatian of our ci,
an organization for 'grown-ups' and has left t)
of its calculations. Haif a century ago aur social
trial organizatian waa s0 loose that there was plei
f or the child ta graw up in the gaps and intersp
it is so compact that lie scarcely lias breathing n
play room. We have gone far ta civilize the
play out of existence. The modem city chi
his most precious birthriglit, the back yard. .1

time we have mnade the streets more impooeibý
grounds than ever. With street car tracks
middle, delivery wagons along bath curbs, and i
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cr the roadway they are about as suitable for play as
tek of a trunk lime railway.
The smail shop where lie saw things made, and work
plished on every side of him, where lie could pick up
mina nts and imitate the performance, is lost as well.
rork that was done by the local carpenter, the black-

the tinsmith, the wagon builder, the weaver at his
loom, the boat builder, is now taken over by the hutge
y, where the child is neither admitted nor wanted,
as a stunted and over-worked labourer before his time.
W. have flot improved matters much by substituting
-hool. Because the child is deprived of the proper
funity to develop his body, we build beautiful palaces
e incarceration during the hours of daylight, so that we
yver-develop his brain. If this were not so stupid it
b. criminal. The real business of the child is not to

xaminations, but to grow up.
The schoolroom must relinquieli at least one hall of i ts
i upon the time and strength of our children. Our
rooms should be relieved of the mere necessary duty of
g children out of harm and of mischief, with which
Ire now loaded, and the playground should be organized,
rised and recognized as a vital and co-ordinate branch

scheme of education. One of the most valuable in-
cs of the sohool is the effect of the children upon one
ýr. But this can be obtained in its perfection only upon
ayground. OJut down the school hours one half, and
ý the playground hours and you will have done more
B physical, mental, and moral health of young America
)y any other possible step. Better a playground with-
sohool house, Vlan a school houe without a play-

3i.»
ý is to the Iast value of recreation, that of the training
rais, that we find the New York Conference giving its
Es attention. Ilere is a brie! quotation from one of the
eloquent addresses of the convention by Mrs. Harriet
1, of Omaha. She was speaking of the delinquent boy
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and how lie becomes so. " Give the whole boy, n
boy-intellectual, a normal experience, and you 'm
normal boy. Very few delinquents have that i
perienoe. What does it consist of?-Enough
food, siifficient clean air and water, a place to pL
appreciated service to be rendered, a chance at lea
if sornething must be pinched off a littie short, tQ
spare the formai learninq for lie is being educR
minute. I would plead for an adjuýitment based
needs and ability of t/w child, rat/wr tkan t/w exteni
knowledge. Over-pressure to f orce inteilectual
is a telling factor in producing delinquency.
ground cornes to the rescue of the whole boy."

ShaHl we sum, up briefly the training for lite
cliild in the playground? First, lie learns to give
lie learns to be a good loser, a very fundamental p
for 111e. Hie learns fair play and no cheating. H-
be loyal, and that not only to hie side; but ini le,
value of loyalty lie learne to appreciate it in others,
ents; and in this miniature field of life, lie gets hie f
in practical standards and values; lie learne the fi
of co-operation and governinent, and ot leadern
valuable of ail lie learns the true rneaning of s
object le skiil and not success, pride in your own ski]
in that of your opponents. If this idea were once 1
taily rooted iu a child, lie would scoru in after lite i
his life work to any other law, and skiil would be
installed in its place of honour, each worker -v
another to do the best work, and the best work
always its due reward.

And in the modemn playground there should «,
for the training of the imagination. In the etc
which is so popular a part of the children's cor
le scope for ail figlits and shaping of the irnagirt
in the clubs whldh are the winter continuation el
playgrounds, there lias been in some places a
developrnent of the dramatic sense. A moet i
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by Mr. Feixotto of the Columbia Park Boys' Club in
raucisco describes the evolution of reaily excellent
13,starting with simple acting charades, and in course of
iLrs developing into talking charades, and finally inte
ays, ail devised by the children in consultation with the
B. Hie considers it one of the most potent forces ini
rd competition against the city's cvii influences, so
ive are the plays, and so positive ini their effeet on the
ýer of the clidren.
iii worth whilc dcscribing the plan: " The werkers and
tanding in the game room, construct the coming play.
iscuss its bcginning, how it shaHl develop; they illustrate
naxes and decide on the ending. Bits of the conver-
that particularly cmphasize the-plot arc given te the
paants, but it is, Up to this point, cntirely a case of,
Io this, and 1 wiil do that.' Af ter ail this lias been
Lood, the boys repair te, the dressing room, and there
itions are made for rendcring the play. There has
,marvelous devclopment. In the early years the

isplayed crude and coarse tendencies, appcaling dis-
howevcr, te boys' life. Now the acts have become,
Syears of pregress, deliglitful and faseinating littie

es.
Is te the character of the plays, they have covered
Iay life as we ail sec it. Thcy have representcd farmers
te town, and boys going te the country, efficers in

own businesses sccking new employees, hospital
storekeepers of the neighbourhood, school in ail its
good and bad, tramps of evcry variety, phases of life
in the West, melodramatic scenes, in short everything

akes up the bustling life of the city of te-day. Whule
D>f it is inconsequential and soon forgetten, semne of
ys are se geed that tlicy linger in the ininds of the spec-
and are enroiled as club classics. The whole àa a
fui illustration of the capacity of children te observe,
object lesson in the value of natural acting in culti-

the bey."
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In concluding my list of the practical t
that we may hope to flnd in a well managec
have finished with this short account of dra
order to connect it once more with the recreatii
and to speak of the great importance attaohE
York Conference te the Field flouse or Clul
forme the centre of the playground activities
there are such magnificent examples in the grn
recreation centres of Chicago. It is a recognil
that both children and adults need a common
place-a hiall big enough for games and partiq
where clubs can meet away from the influence
-their ordinary meeting place-the whole und
ment of a director who shail be the playgrou
of a head master, who has the character an(
to ensure that use of the Club flouse which ç
educational force in the commuxuty.

There are some who, think that the school 1
a social as well as an educational centre for its i
and who look forward to a contiuuous use, da-
the year around, of the entire educational pla
the play and the work blending with each othe,
in character with the seasons. New York has
direction, with its vacation schools and pl
evening recreation centres for adults and aft
tional, work with chidren.

And here we approach the final matter of
conference, the question to what management
new department of the national ife shail be ein
year there seemed to be almost unanimity that
the hands of the school boards, and Boston wi
to rejoice in having ail its playgrounds entrust4
conimittee, with a yearly grant of $50,OOO to
with. Yet this year the superintendent of s
reoeived a report favouring control by the sch
of only such playgrounds as are essential to thi
and suggesting a joint control for the parL
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I seem as if the size of the work and its extension to, ail
ointed to its being put under the care of a special body,
eh experts ini education should be represented.
is clear in any case that Canada must not be behind in
ýzing the dlaim of the playgrounds to the support of
),te, and we must look forward. confidently to appro-
ns from our city counicils to support and extend our
beginnings.

ýrhaps the day may not be far distant when we may
ope to copy the plan which lias just been adopted for
igton, which provides for 30 square feet of playground

hchild. connected with the school, an outdoor play-
of flot less than two, acres for each school district, and

etic field for each of the four sections of the city.
It ini ail our planning for cities do flot let us forget the
:untry with its woods, and hills, and rivers, the true
e of the child, and let us try to preserve tracts of
beauty lying within reacli of our cities, in the wise
F Massachusetts. Canada muet rememaber that 8he
,t yet, like the- United States and maet European
es, a society for the preservation of places of historical

and natural beauty.
td so, to, remind ourselves of that world of beauty
Faint image we try to embody in our city pisygrounds,
r fitly rmcite the quaint testament of Charles Lounsbury,
iving nothing to, leave, executed a somewhat elaborate
ýqueathing the world to those who came after him,
Iing thus:
Mi, I leave to children inclusively, but only for the
thefr chuldhood, ail and every the flowers of the fields,
bloffsons of the woods, with the riglit to play among

reely, according to the customs of children, warning
t the same timne against thisties and thorns. And 1
to chidren the banks of the brooks and the golden
,eneath the waters thereof, aud the odours of the
that dip therein, and the white clouds that float high

ie giant trees. And I leave the children the long,
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long daYs to be merrY in, in a thousand ways, and
and the moon, and the train of the milky way to ,
but subject nevertheless to the riglits hereinafte:
loyers. Item, 1 devise to boys jointly ail the useful
and comnions where bail may be played, ail pleas.
where one znaY Swim, ail snowelad hil% where onei
and ail streams and ponds where one may fish, or w]
grim winter cornes, one rnay s3kate, to have and t
same for the period of their boyhood: and ai]
with the clover blossoms and butterfiies thereof,
and their appurtenances, the squirrels and birds, e
and!strange noises, and ail distant places whic
visited, together with the adventures there foun
give to said boys each hie own place at the firesid
with ail pictures which may be seen in the burnný
enjoywithout let or hindrance and without any en,
of car.YY
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JRO is a naine that evokes many thoughts in the western
mind, be they visions of the Arabian Niglits or even

e reminiscences of geography once learned i sehool and
since forgotten. To the winter visitor to Egypt it is a

that recalls a medley of strange sights and voluble
s, and perhaps among the memories of oriental days
mnay be the recollection of a fleeting visit to the famous

ersity Mosque of El-Azhar, the moet famous of the mauy
)ls of Cairo.
For Cairo, the MaSr el-Kahirek of the Arabs, named
Kahir, or Mars " the victorious' lias been oetebrated

ýs teaching ever sinoe the early days of the Mohammedan
~macy- A medieval traveler, speaking of the schools of
>says that no one knows the number of them, 8o great
and Ibn Khaldoun, a writer of the thirteenth century,

.ions the UJniversity Mosque of E1-Azhar as fiourishing
sf ter the faine of Bagdad and of Cordova had begun to
ý. To-day it eau stili boust as many students as our
st Westerni universities. More than six centuries before
,aIiest university was founded i Amnerica, more than
centuries before the first book was printed in Europe,
than two centuries before the beginnings of Cambridge
Oxford, and more than a hundred years before Abelard
Paris famous, El-Azhar at Cairo had thirty-five pro-

m. Iucluding its four smalUer affiliated universities in
,r Egypt, El-Azhar had in 1902 a combined staff of 395

mors and a total of 15,760 students.
T~he Ulniversity is situated at the centre of modern
4iami life, i the heart of the crowded native quarter o!
i. Lt is hidden away i a marne of narrow twistig
1s, which makes it almost hopeless for the foreigner to
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attempt to find it unaided. To the average tra
is very much like the Garden of Live Flower
through the Looking Glass." One can see the n
mosque in the distance and the street in front sE
directly to, it; but soon, like Alice, One finds that
remarkably " more like a corkscrew than like a
that lie is back again where he started. But, me
lost in the streets of Cairo is just as interesting
fitable as getting anywhere. Nowhere has los
great compensations, and nowhere does time seen
value. Wlien one sees a merchant consume a P
ing in selling a coffee-set or a shawl, one begins to
how the student can afford to grow gray-headed
putation in the pleasant courts of bis Aima Mater,

There must be something in the atmosphere
the people easy-going. At firet sight there seen
air f business in the crowded streets. There are ii
and there is a very great din of shouting and ta'
it is an illusion. The people are talking, not to m
but because they enjoy talking. They look bu
they are crowded together, but the rate at whic
moves is relative. IPerhaps for the East this is
ment of rapid business.

Higli overhead tower the projecting wind<
houses with their wooden screens of beautiful "mt
work. Over the doorways and the shops aix
tattered awnings. The narrow road is crowded i
on foot, with men carrying enormous loade or pui
carts, with the occasional carrnage of a curlous Eui

The confusion that meets the eye is rivalled
Babel of noises that assail the ear. Pediars c
names in loud sing-song tones; the passer-by el,
shouts in his oriental earnestness; whips crack
shots in the air to warn the people on foot that a
coming, and the Arab drivers keep up a contir
" Mid your foot, sir; take care of your lef t aide, " ii
with a flood of pious exhortations whose equal for p
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and force it would be difficuit to find. The water-eeller
es by with, his dripping goat skin full Of Nule water; the
ve woman gides along graceful and erect, with a bundie

basket balanoed on her head; and an old man clad in
ýred garments passes slowly by selling incense and leaving
nd hlm an aromatic trail which soon disappears in the
ige medley of smells for which Cairo is notorious. Nor
without cause that the city has a reputation in this respect.
,he Pyramids, nine miles away, one can distlnctly smeli
o when the wind is in the right direction.
To get Vo the University Mosque of El-Azhar one gener-
passes Vhrough Vhe street that leads Vo the bazaars where
V.ab merchant-spider lies patiently in wait for the tourist-
and spreads forth Mes tempting array of strange wares
ýrve as an only too effective mnare.
The Mousky, or street of the bazaar, is itself so, inter-
g that one ahnost forgets the real object of the drive.
Iy neyer was temptation stronger Vo lbiter by the road-
and bargain for the mere sake of bargainlng, and seldomi

one find a more bewildering chaos of merchandise.
jry and cheap " goods " of the West are dlsplayed along
the strange uni amiliar products of oriental sill, each and
'orth only the price which, la Vhe resultant of a long and
mng processa of aggre8sive, bargaining.
It la with regret that one leaves behind these tiny shops

their squattÎng merchants, and turns down Sharia
ragi, one step further in the complicated progress towards
&rab university. Here the mniscellaneous profusion of
ormer booths gives place Vo a wilderness of footwear, for
la the street of the shoemakers. The srmail shope are

wiVh festoons of yellow and red slippers, which hang
,udy bunches as far as the eye can reach into the gloomn
abrouds Vhe back of the liVVle dark dens, while dozens
dozens of red slippers with pointed toes and of briglit

w ones wiVh rounded toes seema to burst out into the
dy crowded street.
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A littie further on, one cornes to the equally E
crowded shops of the tent-makers, who sew busily-
them on modern sewing-machines-at the striking,
red, blue, yellow and brown appliqué upon canvas w
they decorate the înteriors of their tents. As oi
along, these smiling Arabs squatting in their gaudy c
seek by a sort of whistling hiss to attract the attentî
passer-by to the goods which decorate the walls an
of their tiny shops.

It 18 out of this profusion of richly coutrasti
that one suddenly emerges as he turns a sharp corn
narrow street, and finds himacif face to face with
entrance to the Uiversity Mosque of El-Azhar.
stone gateway, whose delicate limes have recently
stored with mucli care, conceals a scene as different
from the garrulous% and slow-going commere of t
and yet one that i8 equally characteristic of the life of

The Mosque, whose Arab name when rend
English means " the blooming " or " the flouriali
roots that go back to the teuth century, for the fi
was given in A.D. 975î ini the time of the Calif El j
rnay be considered the real founder of the Universi
added to the Moeque its library, maintained its teac
encouraged its growth mn many ways. Since t
teaching lias gone on with very littie iuterinissioi
the Mosque lias been the scene of riots, the birt
plots, and lias suffered severely from a fourteent]
earthquake, and from an eighteenth century bomi
Other colleges lu other towns had histories, too,
that stili exist at Tantahi, Damietta, Dessouk, and A4
have passed tlirougli many vicissitudes and in
tinie have lost their individuality, so that these P
have lu reality become branches of El-Azhar.

Even in Cairo itself, lu earlier days, this cent:
of the Mohammedan world was mot wlthout its rN,
of the most famous of these was foumded at the bel
the eleventh century by the Fatimite (Jalipl Hal
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:il son of the El Aziz who did so, much for El-A,'zhar, and
rious as one of the fanatical founiders of the sect of the
ies, who, stili expeet his return upon earth. Both the
)h and his " Huse of Science or Wisdom Il had a romantie
Sry, and at the downf ail of the Fatkintes ini 1171, the

Mwas absorbed by El-Azhar, " the blooming," which
attained that pre-eminence which it bas held throughout

àe subsequent vicissitudes of Cairene history.
iNhe entrance to, El-Azhar le known as Bab> el-Aftzqnin,
The Gate of the Barber," because in days gone by it was
that the students were accustomed to have their heads
ed. In addition to its lofty decorated portai, the gâte-
ineludes a smail entrance court, which opens on the right
as~ mail mosque, the Mesgqid T<ibarsiyek, which has a very
tiful prayer recess dating froin the fourteenth century.
he left of this tiny court are the steward's office and the
ry beyond, containing some thirteen thousand volumes.
Opposite this gate, on the eastern side of the Mosque
-isj the Bab esk-Skurba, or the Soup Gate; on the west
Sis the Bab d1-Goharffiyek, or Gate of the Jewellers; while
ie south there are three other gates, bearing the naines of
,ent parts of IEgypt. It ie, however, at the Gate of the
oer that the visitor enters the precincts of the Mosque.
Being unbelievers and therefore theoretically unclean,
ijmot profane the sacred ground in the mosque encloisure
Jaoing western leather upon its dusty tiles or iLs dirty

.Two attendants stand at the gaLes, and before Lhey
r eaeh visitor to step over the six inch barrier of wood
h miarks the boundary between the mosque and the
t~, these slow-going Arabs clurnsily Lie over each shoe
normous yellow slipper, so large that both feet could
r go into one. The resuit is that one's progress is a corn-
Jio, of a snow-shoe walk and an orientai éhuffle, and
,roces seriously interferes at first with one's observation.
.s, too, seeing none of the prover'bial juxtaposition of

Lns o godliness, are for the most part more than
[ly solicitous about thelr feet.
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Wbile one is having these huge flapping ye]
adjusted and is still standing without the pa
gradually become conscious that the air is 6ill(
steady resonant murmur of many voices, as if c
tening at the entrance of an enormous Brobding
hive. It is a sound quite different from the Ba
that assaults the ear in the streets nearby, wh,
distinguish the monotonous song of the wate:
crack of the driver's whip, and the streamn of v
invocations above the ebb and flow of noisy chatte
ceases. The steady murmur which drif ts out i
mosque gates is iower in tone, but it carnies with i
sion of inexhaustible volume. *It is the sound of uj
but of many voices that seem. to be inspired wil
idea. There is none of the individuality, of the gi
of the littie waves of noise that one can distini
,street sounds. Here there is unanixnity, superfi
be, but stili producing a fuit note, an insistent run
which con-veys an impression of steady labour, of bu
of a socety at work.

But the eye is as yet too occupied with th
sights to allow the ear its due share in the hlock
pressions that crowd themseives upon the xxind.
ail is strange; a few ffip-flap loose slippered ste
bas crossed the threshold, leaving behind the j
trading, and has entened the realm of the Arab at

No longer do we have the narrow streets fi
illiputian shops; no longer the kaleidoscopie cha:

and street-sigts; no longer the narrow irregular E
intermittently diininished by tattered awning oi
window-iattice. Now the blue is generously vi
an open court, and one's first impression is one c
contrast of sunlight and shadow. Then -with thiE
there gradually merges the realization that this i
rectangle, but that it -is crowded with human be
thousand turbans catch the sunlight and weave
patterns as they squat in irregular groupe here ai
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àe square-tiled floor of the court or under its arched colon-
ade. Sunlight, shadow, and a thousand men and boys:
~iat much is snapshot upon one'S, nüd as an instantane>us
aipression. Then the senses begin to work, and the eye
adt the ear take ini by slow degrees the varied detail of a
3ene that has not its equal in the educational world.

As early as the thirteenth, century Ibn Khialdoun poeti-
illy speaks of the hall of wisdomn being thronged and thie
oeans of knowledge full to overflowing. To-day, even, hie
in scarcely be accused of hyperbole, for sea ted ini groupe of
-rm haif a dozen to a dozen and a haif are hundreds of
ýudents of ail ages frorn tiny boys of six years whoîse faces
mave 14not yet lost A their original brightness," up to
Parded men old enough to be their grandfathers. 'Mostr them are studying, and are either engaged in repeatirzg
kmud passages frorn the Koran or else are busily occupied
L writing with ink upon polished pieces of tin whiich serve
je younger ones in place of sia tes. Others are stretched
it on the coarse grass matting sound asleep in the full glare
r the sua and blissfülly unconscious of their surroundings.
Wil others are eating native cakes or chewing at long sticks
r augar-cane. Such is the life of the Arab student as it rn
s smooth course in this, huge open-air court-yard of the

If we thread our way through these groupe of students
ýudying, sleeping or eating, to the opposite aide from the
itrance we corne upon another aspect of this Arab university.
number of doorways give accesa to a huge hall, cailed Liwani

-GaMia, whose arched roof is supported by 140 marbie
>unns. There is scarcely a square yard of the soine 3,500
the floor space that is not occupied by squatting students,

id ini making one's way fromn one part of it to another one
obligea Vo step over students and Vo thread one's way

nong their books and provisions. The hall itslf je but
intly lit, and in the dim religious ligh t the groupe of studen 4;
elt into the gloomi that shrouds the distant pillars. Blavk
ýbu, blue robes, yellow robes, green robes, striped robes,
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red tarbouches, yellow turbans, green turbans, w]
and turbansthat once were white, mingle togE
sea of human beings intent on their work.
examination, this mass of humanity divides itsc
gular groups and each group lias for its centrE
Arab who, is lecturing. Generally he is seatei
of square stool plaoed with its back against one o
columns, while around 'him squat on the floor i
group the students who forma his class. As the
not very far apart and there are no partitions
the classes, the resuit is very much that wl
among some Sunday Sehools of western Chrisi
order that the farthest student i the claas ri
that is said the teacher is obliged to shout at Ql
voice, and as eadh other professor is equally d
none of the words of wisdom shail be lost, the rý
describable. Woe to the student who sits on~
verge and whos ears are assailed at the saine
cogent arguments and reasoning of two profesi
yards apart, for professors are famous for their E~

Many of these Mohaminedans who corne f
parts have special rooms allotted to them ope:
large court; and here one may see ini their own j
with their beds rolled up in a corner or on a kin
Syrians, Turks, and Hlanafites, natives of India ai
tan, people from Meeca, from Morocco, Tunis,
from the Soudan, and East Af fican students fron
coast. There is even a special room known as
el-'Omyan for blind students tauglit by a blùm
s0 that practically every class is provided for. M
study roins, or riwaks, are outside the Mosque
have libraries amounting together to more th
thousand volumes in addition to the central libra

The life of a student iu Vhs Arab university b
peculiarities which distinguish it froin that of weE
though, if you stand far enough off, studeuts are
world over. They generally live in dormitoief
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~numerable lectures which, they will not remnember wlien
ioe the examination is passed, they have holidays, and
rentually they leave the halls of their Alma Mater and liye
ippily ever after.

The Cairene student, cannot be considered as a member
the Ulniversity tilt hie is fifteen years old, tlioughi lie may

ýtend the elementary sehool within ita walls up to that age.
fter lie lias gone througli tliis preliminary process of
aming to red, write, and commit to memory, hie is admnitted
ethe University if lie can pass an exaînination showing bis

:)ility to study and to, recite hall the Koran by heart. If
Sis blind lie must substitute the other hall of the Koran for

>ility to read and write. Hie thien enroils himiself in sorte
*mnk or dorm-itory and decides upon tlie professors whose
etures lie will f ollow. MYany of these riwake are foundations
hose icorne is distributed amnong the resident students, and
ie quantity of bread or the amount of money thiat a stuident
oejves depends upon the time lie lias been ini residence, whieh
Bily ineans upon the number of classical books lie lias studied.
ere pemrhaps lies a solution to the difficuit problern of getting
udeuts to st;udy the classics to-day. Surely we cani stzain
te proverbial saying a few iches and believe that the way
oa man's rand, too, is through his stomactl). Surely there
nothing new under the suni. The Greeks many centuries

;o dWsovered this, and tliey liad none of the troubles of the
odern college president.

Thursday is a holiday, and the etudent is free to go on
rpeditions into the neighbouring country. In their white
Lrbans and striped robes tliey wander along, sornetimes
,-emily and liand in liand, sometirnes discussing in aniiat-ed
éWiou some trifle of the Iaw as insignifleant as those that
peercsed the sohoolmen of old. Or tliey betake themselves
osome village nearby wliere there is the sound of merry-
akng and chew away at two feet of sugar cane while native

Friday, too, is free and ils often occupied i visiting
iends. Besides these two holidays every week, there are
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the longer vacations, one in rnidsummer lasi
and the other varying according as the feas
cornes early or late.

IPerhaps the most interesting fact about
18 their salary. Their western confrères vi
with them. The president of El-Azhar, or the
î8 the only one who is at ail decently remunera
occidental euphemismn. He is paid a mont
$W5, and receives also, the revenue of four
of land, and seventy-five loaves daily. lie g
lie cannot eat to the poor, and it must be a gr
know that he is daily blessed and remnembered
of some threescore and ten persona. The profek
unfortunately cannot indulge even in this ct
charity. They receive from $3.75 to $15 a mo
few other benefits, chiefly clothing from the Kli,
get nothing, but hang on until there is a vacanc3
Dessouk, and Daniletta, the monthly salar,
32.25 to $1.25. As a consequence, many profeffl
to inake a living by reading ini mosques and in
of the devout, to teach in a governuient schc
pursue a trade, more or less incognito. Stijl,
fessors who are also practising physicians, 0
tects, engineers, or ministers-why not profe
also good, bookbinders and grocers? Sucli are
in Oairo.

But then Cairo is a strange place. It ci,
that is also a speil over ail things, so that one
most unusual experiences and the most unwo
a matter of course. As in a dream our judgemE
on a holiday and nothing surprises us; so tha
perfectly natural thing for people to do to al
lives learning the rather inconsequent contentE
by heart and loading down their memories wltl
and one interpretations that have graduaily fi
they constitute a formidable body of I8lamiC 1
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nk of the schoolmen andi of their endle8s disputationa; we
momber weary boums spent in fruîtless labour over the pros
1 cons of different readings of Homerie texts;- andi even the
ion of some theological coilege may flash acroaal our mincis.
en, as through a series of dissolving views, we are back again
El-Azhar with its hundreds of students working away,
n in their belief that they are laying up for thenmIeves
amwrs ini the Mohammedan Paradise.

Who is anyone that he should set hinself upto judge?
ýy should the western university with ail its elaborate
rsaihernalia of scientific laboratories look down upon its
entai precursor because El-Azhar happens to regard with
parently equal veneration a beautifuily illuminated Koran
ffi gift of some prince-and a smail old-fashioned telescope
ich iskept shut upn aglasscase? Is El-Azhar to be
,ked at askance because the foundation and centre of its
rrlculuma and of its teaching is the sacred boo>k of the

hammeansand that too by centres of learning whlch ini
>frhlctures scarcely mention their Bible even for its literary

The point of view is a wonderful magician. Mfter ail,
ore iu not much différence between the pot and the kettie
1 w. osan get along very weil with both. It is perhaps
ai to compare El-Azhar with representatives 0f western
rveauity li1e, for they have little in common either in aims
àu xethods at fihst sight. Differences, however, are afray8
phasized when anything is new to, one, and it woiald b.
retore obviously unfair for us, armed with western criteria,
oek out the East and estimate it merely by aien standards.

r jugeet would be ais lacking in essentials as a Moham-
dan valuation of one of our own universities.

At El-Azhar there i8 none 0f the diveuvity 0f interest nor
jiat complexity of administration that corne to 1f. in an
itution which seeks to cover the whole range of hunian
ýw1edge, to satisfy the different needso0f individual stu-
sanId to give cope tothe originality of it prfeors,
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as well as at the same tirne to foster those ide
and of service for which as a social institutic
stands.

El-Azhar stands for Mohammedanisrn.
teach Mohammed's book, the Koran; its stt
the Koran and are exainined upon it. The]1
the life of El-Azhar for nearly a thousani
within the last decade or so has the first ray of
been able to penetrate the outer courts of thi
Islam. Its renascence is yet to corne.
tenacity to, what is established by the wiUl
Azhar has clung to its traditions. It lias stil
the periods of unrest, and of spiritual readjust:
always followed upon the entranoe of science ini
Thougli older than ail the European institutic
the Iast to realize. that knowledge must be un
conservatism of theological prejudice and unc
bonds of tradition before it can grow to wisdo

Judged by the criteria of a purely scif
limitations of such a university as El-Azhar a
it makes no pretence to cater to twentieth
The East is essentially conservative and E~
satisfactorily the purpose for which it wa4
popularity and the devotion with which it i
proof enougli of its success i that directioi
but one God, Allahi, s0 there is but one bool
and tbat book is the Koran; ini it is to be fou
Faithful need both for instruction and for edi
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T 1-IE average schoolboy regards Grammar as a hateful
bundie of interminable miles and exceptions that remincis

hlm of the instrument of castigàtion which hangs over hlm
lik the sword of Damnocles. Pei'haps more than any other
atibject praimar seems to, hlm, eut off f rom ail living ex-
periece, a veritable Dead Sea of routine work, unrelieve<j
by any landrnark of human, interest.

But this is not the faulteither of the boy or of the grammar;
its the failt ofthe way inwhichthe grammar istaught.
Words:are the expressions of human thoughts and emnotions,
and the different combinations of words and the relations
between themn should therefore rouse as much interest as the

laetwork of romance. But it has unfortunately been to>
dften forgotten that men only speak in a certain way becaua.
they think in a certain way, and that language is only the
parment of ideas. A similar defect bas marre<j for sorne timo
th study of foreign languages, especiaily the ancient claffioe
*hen they were taught in a mere academnic manner, divoroed
from the historical and social interestis of the tinnes. But
now even this study bas been reformed by teaching the words
in connexion with the real things and persons that th.y
proeet. A similar treatment should be possible in deallng
wlth laws of grammar. By showing tbe cloise connexion
between thougbt and speech the. Iaws of grammar will seemn
to b. wbat they reaily are, not a bundie of dry rules to b.

onmtted to memory, but the expression of tbe most interest-
in operations of the. human mind.

All the different thoughta that could possibly promeut
teSves to the mind may b. divided into throe great clases

Firt, thinga subsistent ; secondly, the quality of tlànp;
thlrüly, the. relations that exist between tb.m..
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First, there are things which the mind cono
sisting or having the possibility of subsistenoe.
the <rmar gives the name of substantives.
expresses clearly the relative importance of the thi
Substantive means standing under or support
there be some being or possible being present befc
it ie evident that no human thought ie possiblE
when an objeot, either ideal or rmal, is present befc
it at once becomes the foundation of ail the ment
concerning it.

Secondly, these different substantive beings
attributes, or qualities, or states, which
adjectives, verbs, and adverbe. Tiiese whezi
in relation to the substantive are what th
are to the substance. They exist only in and
stantive and assume their peculiar nature from thE
thing f rom which they originate. Indeed the
distinction between substantives and their qu
merely the expression of the philosophical distincl
the substantial and the accidentai.

The third class consiste of words that connei
such as the prepositions and conjunctions. .
the function of arranging and grouping togethe:
ways the things and their qualities that are pr
the mind.

If we uow consider more closely some other pea
we shaHl find that their classification and subè
anything but arbitrary, and that they owe the
some of the most intereslting prooesees of the min<j
already said that substantives form the basis of E
for we cannot think unless we think of somel
grammarians furthermore divide these objecte (
into certain classes labeled respectively commn
and abstract nouns. Now it is an interesting ft
mind by its own nature tends to niake ail thma
nouns, or to put this into philosophical languagi
tends to univemslize. When the mind Perceivt
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itantive object, the mind also conceives that the Bame kind,
)f object may exist over and over again in an indefinite
iuumber of places. A certain type seems to be formed in t1he
nind, and by means of this type the mind is ready to coma-
xaoe and to judge of other objecta that are like this type.
~,ildren show this tendency in their earliest years. They
ail everybody papa and mamma, and these terme of endear-

aet are evidently in their common case non. It is onily
aier on that the child succeeds in narrowing its attention to
h. individual objeet and begins to make use of the proper
ICJn.

There is another clama of nouns that go by the name of
àlstract nouns. Scarcely two writers of grammar entirely
gro in their definition of an abstract noun, and the meaison
s that abstract nouns correspond with one of the moot subtie
Md delicate operations of the human niind. There are
ertain entities that have no independent existence of their

>wa. They exist only in or on account of sornething els
rom whieh they cannot be separated in reality without van-
shing altogether. But the human niind can, by an act of

,boratin, conceive these entities quite apart from the thing
o whieh they belong, and can attribute to them an abstract

xistnce.The colour white, for example, cannot exi8t by
[aelf. It is essentially a quality of something euse, for ex-
Impie, of the piece of paper on which the pen ie writing.
iow the niind, by a peculiar process of its own, can separate
b. *biteness from the paper and make it the exclusive
,bject of its mental gaze. Then again, the moral qualities
ke truthfulness, courage, cannot exist without the persona

rhoposessthese qualities ; yet to these qualities als the
iidcan give a separate and abstract existence,
It would be quite an error to say that the entities cor-

espodingwith abstract nouns have no real existence what-
ver. Sore gramniarians, however, have fallen into this
rro by defining abstract nouns as naines of things that have
o mal existence, whereas whitenems, truthfulneoe and other

tihentities have a real existence, but one that je dependent
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upon something else. The abstract noun ir
correctly defined as the name of some quality o
between things that only have a real existence
these thinge.

One might here point out a difference be
nouns and verbe. Both one and the other
qualities of things, qualties that may be act
but in the case of abstract nouns the qualit
quite apart from the objeot which the verb exp
in the verb the quality is considered as stili i
object.

In the rules regarding the singular and pj
of nouns we shaHl find intense.significance. I
that certain nouns and proper nouns have no ]
unless they are used as common nouns, and
unless they are used as class nouns. Ail thii
quence of one of the mysterlous laws of num
we cannot think a plural numaber of things u:
them as belonging to the same class, or in o
forniing some unity. If, for example, we wish
noun indicating a dog, a cat, and a mouse t
we muet use some such word as animais, indicE
are conceived as belonging te the same class.
plurality requires for its conception unity.

It is, however, when we corne to, the vert~
rnoet interesting relations betweeu words and
they express. There is one verb which eithe
implicitly enters into the formation of ail oti
thatisethe verb" tebe?" We may analyze any
and we shall find that in using it we attribute
or existence te some quality or thing. We
tbis perhaps the most clearly by saying that e
uists of a noun or an adjective tegether with
the verb " te be " either directly expressed
It ie a consequence of having seen, though F
sciously, the truth of this definition that soxai
have been wont te, cai the verb ".te, be " a out
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For it is the substance of. and underlies the nature of every

It is the knowledge of existence or beiug in general which
we predicate of every object before our mind that coflstitutee
the light of reason. If we analyze any thought whatever
we shah find that it always implies existence whether actual
or possible. Directly we take away f rom any mental object
it. existence, either real or possible, then the whole Vhought
vsnishes from our niind. When, however, existence ie ex-

prsdby meane of a verb, then this verb implies more than
that thing or quality may possibly exist. IV makes a judge-
ment affirming or denying ciatence of that particular thing
or quality.

Besides the verb "lto be " there are other categories of
verbe that stand -apart by themaselves, having a distinct
nature of theïr own. These are the so-cailed auxiliary verbe
diMayy' "eIlmuet." These verbs have a nature en-
tirely and distinctively their omn. Indeed, if w. care-
Muly analyze the meaning of these auxiliary verbe we
shail flid that they denote the obligatory or moral relation
frtween man and the thinge that surround him. They ex-

Vrs he " ought to be " which belongs Wo quite a different
category from the verb"ilto be." We might put this in exact
philosophical language by saying that the verb "W to e" ex-
preses the ontological order of the universe and " ought Wo
b."; expresses the deontological order of the universe. The
child ini learning the use of language at firet understands the
v.rb "lVo be"' with ite modifications, and only ini later years
it i. able Wo use the verbe "lmuet " and "mnay " with the
ful sense Mf the moral obligation attached Wo them.

I might show how ail the different voies and modes
arise from the différent applications that we make of Vhe verb
Il o be.» But asit isthe purpoeof thisarticle merely to

sgeta few distinct and separate pointe Mf Vhe philosophical
conistruction of grammar, 1 ehail eay only a few words on the
formtion Mf the tenses.
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TenSe is that forma of the verb that expresses th4
which its action take8 place. Time is the relation
duration and succession. Everything that lias ex
exists or will eist has abeginning ; it passes from. 1
of non-existence to the stage of existence and then i
for sorne period, however short. Duration enter~
essential element into the notion of tirne because it
expressîble quality of the verb " to be," that, as
already seon, is found either expressed or irnplied in E
Such is the peculiar nature of this thouglit of existei
we cannot think of any action exoept as having a
of Borne kind, however short. If we admit that an a(
absolutely no duration then we imxnodiately annih
thouglit of that action.-But duration atone is not
is eternity. Succession is the second elernent that ne
entera into the idea of tinie, and this succession is
to us by the quality, active or passive, of which ex!i
affirmed. The following sentence will furniali us
luminous example of this rather difficuit doctrine
man was running." fiera the past tense " was " of
" to be " supplies the elornent of duration, the a<
running supplies us with a notion of succession; a
the union of these tiro elements that furnishes us i
knowledge of time.

Since every verb consists, as I have said, of soux
and of existence predicated of that quality by raeao
verb " to ho," it folloirs that in every verb thora must
form or other of tme ; ini other irords, there muet
tense.

The principal tenses ara the prasent, past, and
and these express nothing but differant phases of si
phases that alune ara responsible for the diversity of
tenBe. The past tense expresses the comparison
evonts afready taken place with whlat noir alread3
a relation that may ho summed up by the word b<e,
future tense expresses the comparison with what uli
relation that rnay ho sumrned up in the word after. TI
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mae are mere mental comparisons is shown by the fact that
kat je past to one man may be future to thoSe Who went
rore him. The ever fluctuating present tense je alwayis
ren as the standpoint of comparison and judgement. Each
these tense again may be further divided according as
Selement of duration is more particularîy emphasized.
The present tense is subdivided into : (a) The present

lefinite, as " has been.Y This refera more exclusively to
>element of succession furnished by the act of speaking.

Present imperfect, as " I arn speaking." This refera
Sre especially to the element of duration given by the verb
o be," and (c) Present perfect, as " I have spoken,"
I>esses succession, but succession considered in its termi-
Iting act.

The remarks 1 have made so far regard the two, most im-
rtant parts of speech, but it in easy to see that the others
Kht be treated also, in the same philosophical manner, and
ýt the student might thus be eriabled to aee more clearly
-miteresting reasonableness and importance of grammar.

ffierto we have been treating of words, but now we have
deal with groupe of these words, each of which groupe

i one distinct meaning of its own. This does not mean
ýt in a sentence the meaning of a single word is loet sight
for the meanmng of every word is necessary and must be
:en in by the mind in order that the meaning of the whole
tence may be fully grasped. The only difference is that
undividual word is no longer the term or finishung point

the reader's attention. The mind regards the eeparate
rd meanings as instruments by which to arrive at a more
nplete knowledge of the sentence which they form. In
sentence, for example, " The man is building a large house,"
person who understands the sentence must also understand
meaning of each word comnposing it, but lie doee not reet

re, he uses these separate meanings as helpe to render
whole meanng of the sentence more lununous.
Conversely, when once the meaning of the whole sentence

;rasped, then this nieaning sheds further Iight upon the
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partial meaning and sense of each separate -%
in some phrases we often speak of trying to -u
word by means of the general context. But
both grammar and rhetoric have been too much
that human element that can alone give them ir
boy of oeven or eight may, indeed, be i a cond
learn by rote a oertain numbe r of disconnectej
boys of more mature age revoit from that kind
that deale with what le only a part of somethinj
only a mere accident. Uet the boy. be made tc
and simple language the relation between gramina
thouglit, and lie will then begin to take an int-e
lie sees to be the expression of the most interest,
of his own personality.



MRE PLACE 0F TIRE CHIJRCII IN
MODERN LIFE

T UîE WRITER of the. foilowing reflections is by no means
blind to the unduly pretentious character of the titie

under which they appear. There je a sense, however, in
which the wojrd Churcli may be taken, and also a way of
interpreting the expression Modem Life that rob this titie
at once of any air of authoritativeness, or omniscience, or
supreme practical Wisdom. By the Church, of course, we
are quite willing to understand the Christian Church of our
Western Civilization, and ultirnately-to be practical and
direct-the Christian Church in Canada; but we would rather
begin by assuming it to be simply the religious organization
of mnind, or an organization that exista for the perfection
of the moral and spiritual life of Mankcind. This may seemn
to many an exceedingly broad and altogether non-committal,
or even an agnostical or secular description; and if Bo we
can only ask for the patience of the reader until he sees the
use to which we are mclined to put it. And as for the ex-
pression Modem Life, this we desire to construe in the most
superficial sense possible, ini the sense in which modern life
is generaily regarded to be, iii respect of some of its more
extemnal characteristics or conditions different, say, from
the life of the Eighteenth Century, or, of the Middle Ages,
or the time of the Greeks aind Romans.

Many people who condemn the 'church to-day forget
that religious organization or the religious organisation
of society has always existed among civilized or semi-civilized
men. Indeed the early organization of human society iB
often almost entirely religious in its nature. And as for
to-day, if ail or nearly ail okthe present churches of Europe
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and America were destroyed others would oerta:
Vo take their place to-morrow. To this extent t
is at least in partial agreement with those defend,
churcli-some of them merely statesmen or men
with practical ends in view, and some of them the
of earth's toilera and sufferers--who see in the
social activity and power of the church an argM
the fundamental soundness of the views it takes of t
of man. On the other hand, it would be a poo
defend the Christian church, or any form of a
church, to forget that religlous systems, other tlj
tianity, have had, and still have, forma of religiot
zation which for ail practical purposes inay be
as churches.

The great fact then upon which the church aE
that is the visible andthe invisible church, mai
Vo rest is the religious instinct of mankind, the
and the faith recognizd, for example, by a pi
like Kant and a contemporary man of science like
Lodge Vo, regard our present temporal life as on]I
or phase of something very much greater, of an inviE
or kingdom of which our present social system i
imperfect reflection. Ail religious organizations ol
bave endeavoured to bring their members into
relation with a larger and a more enduring life 1
of the days of a man or a generation, and so far
idea being alien Vo modern thought, it is essentiai
up with the modern idea of the universe as the em
of law or with the equaily modern idea of the perfectÀ
of the future when, ini the phraseology of Herbert
the ideal man shail exist in the ideal state.
difference, of course, between religion, or the fail
church, and the speculations of science about the
tions that it cails laws and the tendencies of futur~
la that in the churcli or the religious life men an~
partly conscious of that divine life of love whieh.
standpoint of science remains the merest hypotheE
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In this senS it seems to me that, while we may eym-
pathize-as indeed we must-with znany of the protesta
of the liberal theology and the social theology of the day
againat the excessive " other woridlinese " of the churcli
and the theology of the past, of its tendency to, dwarf unduly
and to minimize the meaning of the life that nov le, snd
sgalnst, too, the undue individualisîn of our Protestant

theoogyof the past, we must neyer allow oureelves-as
do> Bme of the representative8 of the newer theolc>gy of
theday-to go so far as to, maintain that the chief busi-

e of religion le merely a better adjustment of the
social conditions of our present life. "I1 maintain,"
ays the Rev. R. J. Campbell, of London, in a recent

book, " that the churci lias nothing whatever to do with
~penrng mnen for a world to corne. The best way to

srpr mn for the world beyond le to get hlm to, live
we11 aud truly ini this one." Now this, of course, la an
exrm statement, valid merely as a counter-statement

aantthe one-eidedness of the attitude of rnaking ever-y-
thing of a ife somewhere else than here and now. Againat
it ve iniglt justifiably place Uie contention once expressed
by the Iste Arnold Toynbee-at lest as modern a mnu as
Mr. Campbell of the London City Temple-that the mn
who lias not realized kils immortality ha. flot begun to live
eveu ini tuia life. &mntimus eoeprimnrquw ns aetenoa
me: we f..! and kuow by experience that we are eternal,
athe great Spinoza puts it. And it le precisely thia feeling

oif the. inadequacy of our present earthly 11fe tco the demanda
of Uie spirit or sou! that dwells within us that would

ake the. typical mn or woman divinely disconteuted lu
the most socialistically arrauged state posàhle,-dicotented,
if you vili, in any Eden or earthly paradis. whasoelv.r.

And uow for some of the. many things that tend to
obcrei the. minds of mauy people to-day this deeper

or hghe cosciusnss f the, work of the. elurch in reila-
tion to thie work of the. world. Oue of tuee sI uudoubtedly
the persisteuce oif popular or belated maiaconceptions lu
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respect of the so-called dogmatie teaching
and of the relation of its dogmas and creeds
and the criticism of the day. A few yeaii
now a good many years ago-about the tir
so-called scientific znaterialism. of the sixtie
and England, the churcli had Vo fear what
broad question of religion as opposed to scie.
say, a supposedly absolute or hopeless antagi
the religious and the scientifie ways of regard
Thanks, however, to such things as the freedo
research, thanka indeed chiefly Vo the fact t
of religion lia iteelf becoine matter of sciez
exact or relatively exact investigation, th
is now altogether a thing of the past. The s]
and the slightest philoeophy make it, as it
that the so-called personal or " subjective "
universe of ours are as real as the supposed ii
"objective." And, our German friends, by 1
neyer âmrited the word science as we bave d,
like physios and chemistry.

The rock of offenoe to which we would ra
is really an ignorance on the part of many
churches, and of Inany people outside the cl
distinction between the theology, and the c
descriptions, through whieh the churches ha
Vo ime for various reasons souglit Vo describe
ini relation Vo the thouglit and the tendencit
and the inward religion, or the inward life a:
which these theologies, and creeds, and descri
a partial and an imperfect expression. In 1
cause of offence, or stunibling block, both the
masses are distinctly blameworthy. Indeec
very hard Vo judge which of the two is the
worthy, the churches with their insistance up
aposVolical succession, and Papal, or Biblici
or predestination, or some particular kind
and conviction of sin, or some particular met',
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government or church discipline; for the world and the
masses with their absorption ln pleasure, and money-getting,
and material power that renders them, apart altogether
fromn the matters of the inteilectual difficulties of the creeds,
almost totaily blind to the internat, and the personal reali-
ties that are the dynamnie forces, the things of importance,
in any religious system. ln the world.

Lt la here quite unnecessary to attempt to indicate
how, through Greek philosophy, and Neo-Platonism, and
St. Augustine, and the scholastic Renaissance the original
spiritual me&eof Chritianity,-that access to the su-
premely real ia by an attitude of personal faith, and love,
and experience that la continually working out its own
vezification,-became conirerted into a theory, or a theology,
or a formulation, or a system to be accepted in a spirit of
blind subinission or unquestloning obedience. Lt la rather,
we miglit say, one of the great needs of the hour that the
churches should do everything in their power to make dlear
Wo themnselves and the world that the realities for which they
stand are not those of the conceptions and formulas of
by-gone ages, or the creeds that have divided Christians
in the past, but the living realities of the sarne tranSforming life
and spirit that have made Christianity a world-foroe froni
the beginnlng, and that stiil make it the greateet world-
force of the day. Lt is, however, by the way, Mf the utmost
importance that this work of enlightenment Bhould b.
accomplished without fostering or creating the impression
that ail theory and theology whatsoever, ail " development
of Christian doctrifle," as it la called, Bhould at once b.
thrown aside as so mucli useless lumber or dead wood.
Eveything that the best thouglit and the beet experlence
of different ages and epochs of history lis brought out of
<Cristianity can stlil profitably be used in the way oif getting
at its meanlng for the world. And the talk of many other-
wise well4informed and well-meaning people about " getting
back " to what Christ and Christianity were before they
were interpreted by Christian scholars and Christian con-
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verts who approached them, from different poin
is just about as absurd as was the talk of the f
Rousseau a hundred years ago of our ail returninfi
of Nature and natural living suppoeed to exist b(
zation began.

Putting asde therefore as essentiaily supe
antiquated this entire, matter of a supposed
between religion, on the one hand, and science, on
and putting aside too the somewhat vain attem
sier Christianity apart altogether from the
tions put upon it by its devotees and foilowern
first and second to the nineteenth century witl
emphasis upon what it regards as the " social
Christ's teaching, let us turu to a somewhat m<
charge against the church. We often hear it a
that the church is out of touch with modern fi1
interests are no longer those of the men and
to-day,-a charge that the observant reader of t
news would probably dlaim to be substantiatU
character of the recent protesta of th~e present Pc
what heha8 thecourage tocallModernim n
forms.

Now there is just as much caution necessary
with this char~ge as in dealing with the supposition
lcm antagonism between the interests of religion
of science. If modem life were reafly entirely raý
and secular, then the churcli mîght weil be out of
or out of touch with it. It would, as it were, t
much the worse for modern life, not for the church,
however, many appearances in this' direction, ai
through which we often ailow ourselves to ho
and to be deceived, modern lif. is not entirely ixa
and flot entirely secular. This is a point, of,
which many pages might weil ho devoted, and I
paso over it as resting in the main upon a miaund<
or a misapprehension of fact,-upon an irrelevanc
is, at least, just as much poetry, and pathos, and j
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and idealism in modern life as a whole as there was ini life
in the ancient world or in the Middle Ages,-witth perhiaps
far less ignorance and superstition, and very much more
personal independenoe and a far higher standard of
general comfort. The human heart stili lives by " its8 joys,
ita tenderness, its fears," and its hopes, and the humnai
mind is just as speculative to-day as it ever was. The
speculations of our scientiflo men about the nature of mat-
ter, and life, and the soul would 111 many sections in many
libraries. Occulti&n, and spiritualism, and theosophy are
stifi rampant despite ail our science. And the specula-
tions of many of our educators, and sociailsts, and social
reformers,-aye and of our inilionaires who build up indus-
trial villages, and institutions, and schemes of one kind or
another,-are not so far away from those of Plato, and
More, and Godwin, and Shelley, and CJarlyle, and the Apoca-
lypse as they often appear to be. Man neyer is but always
"tobe " blest.

It is not modern life with its ireal needs and interests
that bas grown beyond the church, it is only some or many
of the conditions of modern life that have outstripped the
churcli of the Middle Ages or the church of the days o! our
grandfathers. 8uch conditions are, for example, the modern
city with its contrasts and its submerged and unknown
hordes of human beinga, the modemn immnigration move-
ment with the problems it develops in town and country,
the fact that te semi-feudalism of the organization and
arrangements of the parish churches of the Old World ha.
very littie nieaning for our democracy of to-day. Men
simply do flot believe, and it is not true, that the pari"i
priet and the parisit church of to-day are still the focus
or the centre of illumination, or civilization, or inspiration
that they used Vo be. Education la no longer tepseso
or the privilege of the clergy, and the silgitteat travel in
the old or the new world, or the mere opening o! a news-
paper, reveals the fact that other religions titan te Chiris-

ian have their priests, and their riViuaI, and their beliefs, and
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their social systems that, to begin with, are as i
or as antagonistie to Christianity as is churcli CI
to them. In nearly every Western city on thisi
for example, the Christian child can see on the si
yellow man, or the black man, or the Hebrew, or th
Christian with forms of belief different flot only
but from those of each other. It May safely be
theTaverage child or young person in this modernize(
or British Empire is--like the average working
reads Darwin, or Herbert Spencer, or Carl Ma:
just because lie knows them to be against the t
theology of the cliurclies)-against any form of Ci
that does not take an active recognition of the
religions of the different people and of the God-g
dom of the individual to try ail things and hold
which is good. And it may also be safely said
average Christian minister or priest of the past
years lias not sliown either the ability, or the opei
ness, or the freedom to deal in lis presentation oi
trutli witli ail these conditions and ail these facto

What then is thle dhurcI going to do aboi
Tlie first and most obvious duty of the cliurdli,
section of the cliurcli, with a view te finding ou
place in modemn life is the duty of obtaining ini
as to tlie facts and the actual development of th
world, in relation, of course, te tlie past and moi'
larly perliaps to tlie great transformation of the lai
and those of tlie opening decades of this twentietl
This century lias already witnessed tlie emergen,
new world-powers upon tlie political and social
and will in ail probability witness before its close
or a conffict of tlie civilization of the Western iýN
tliat of tIe Great East that will be as remarkab]
thing known to liistory since the Crusades or tlie à~
dan conquest of Western Europe.

The information to whidh we refer will mean
with, in Canada, and particularly in Western
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coutinued and resolute belief in our cornmon schoot systein
and the absolute freedom of so many hours per day for su-»
called secular education without the interference of any
denominational or clerical influenoe whatever. It means
too for the church-for it is dealing with religion as the
highest produot of the mind o! mian, or of the operation of
the Divine Spirit in the lé of man-an equally resolute
belief in the non-Sctarian character of the universities
and the highest teaching agencies of the land. Whatever
may have been the history of denominational colleges and
institutions ini the past, and it has been in the main an hon-
ourable one although tarnished now and then by deeds of
intolerance, and bigotry, and blindness, the day of denom-
inational univeraities and schools is paat. No denomina-
tion la rich enough or powerful enough to sustain the
modern university with its unparalleled expenses for the
teaching o! science or for investigation, and research, aud
exploration, aud field instruction.

Let us continue then the policy o! Our most eulightened
churches of placiug our seminaries of theology near the great
univeruities where the clergy of the future will be brought
into the most active contact with knowledge new and old,
and with men who are going into ail kinds of calling ln the
modern world, and let the sifting process go on there so that
only the best, and the strongest, and the best educat-ed will
select, aud be selected for the profession o! the Christian
ministry. Let ne remember, thoee of ne who are induced
to, believe that the hesrt la the only qualification for a minister
of the gospel, that enthusiastic men anywhere are danger-
ous just lu proportion to thefr Jack of knowledge, sud that a

Chita mmnister-iowever excellent bis heart sud his
natural gift tand endowments-who la allowed to talk in
the namne of the church against science, for example, or f or

socalimor for temperance when he means prohibition
and abstinence, merely because he feels certain thinge very
Strongly, la apt Vo do great harm to the church sud the
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society to which he belongs, and to render
than ever any proper understanding of the on

The grave dÎfficulty of course that stand-,
this very desideratum of an educated clergy
an Increasing influence on the future policy
lis that for various reasons it is becoming in(
cuit for her to retain or obtain the services
siasm of the best or the strongest men in oi
coileges, and familles. Students and teachei
versities in both Europe and America have 1v
of the state of matters, and it i8 indeed one altoq
f rom that whieh prevailed two or three gE
Many thigs may be urged by way of expia
i8 the practical mood of mind of the countr
iu which we live, the absolutely unlimlted ani
field for enterprise and ability iu so many
tions, the comparatively inadequate remuni
clergy lu comparison with men in other r
callings, and the inteilectual difficulties of thg
partial referefteea already been made. I '
enougli faith lu youth and its idealism an,
enthusiasms to believe that by far the gre.-
to the acceptance of the career of the ministri
on the part of many of our ablest ail-round mer
and coileges, and elsewhere la not the mattE
stipend but the unoertainty of mind broughi
comparative absence of freedom-of freedo
and investigation, of freedom of speech ai
action, that seems to be the lot of the averag
is tied hand aud f oot by the traditions, and t]
and the conservatism of some particular i
Row niany men in the average club or pi2
to-ay, how many men lu the street have i
that however great and sincere may be the r
affection they feel and ouglit to feel for score
whom as men they love and admire, they do
understand how clergymen as a class can pi
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comparative Iack of freedomn they enjoy ini the inatter of
an expression of their opinions about the articles, and creeda,
and policies of the churcli.

Now it would be exoeedingly rash and presumptioua
for any one mndividual to suggest different things that the
churches miglit do in respect of the questions still put to
ministrs, and eiders, and deacons, and candidates for
memberéhip; and yet the timne lbas undoubtedly arrived
when in the interests of cominon honesty and of a clear
conscience on the part of churcli offioers and church mem-
bers, and of a wiser policy of the church as a whole before
the world, somne changes ought to be made either in the
wording of the questions and articles of subscription, or
in the matter of a recognized and formulated understanding
of the meaning of subscription or assent to the past teacli-
ing of the churcli. Few people of any intelligence would,
1Isuppose, be sofoolish as toadvocate any changing of the
great creeds of Christendom, sucli as the Apoatles Creed,
or the Nicene Creed, or the Westminster Confession, in view
of supposed modern needs and requirexuents. Ail that
should, however, be required of the members or office-
bearers of any churcli is an expression of belief in many or
ail of these great creeds and documents ini so far as they are,
or were believed to be, consistent with the entire word of
Go< inl Nature and Îu Revelation,-with a clear indication
that it is the latter rather than the former that is con-
scientiously believed. This is practically secured in Scot-
land by a declaratory act setting forth the ineaning
of subscription, or assent, or consent to the word. of
(iod and the articles of the church, soas toleave the
door open to the fact of the necessarily partial apprehension
ofall old truth and the no lessnecesarily partial appre-
hension of new truth. It is also, secured-only by way
of suggestion of course-in the preliminary words upon
doctrines in the report of the " Joint Conimitte. of the
Preabyterian, Methodist and Congregational Churches of
Canada on Church. Union;" and no doubt, if ev-er a working
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union of the churches in Canada in regard to,
as the education of their young men for the m~
social work in cities, and foreign mission work
effected, there would require to be a more or
recognition by the co-operating churches of tE
senses in which they had corne to understand
their hitherto different and differentiating sA
religious truth. Some people at present, t
the churches may be incllned to wait for what
ferences on the niatter of Church Union may 1
but, on the. other hand, if ecd of the great
churches were now, or soon ini the future, to
the world with a more or less open and honei
of the sense ini whieh its adherents acceptE
teaching of the past and the present, these
thenselires on Union would be helped very n
the sense that maucli of their educational wor
already anticipated.

Two reflections, it seems to me, are fairly
this stage of the argument. The flrst is that, i
i Canada is not determined to, support by the v~

authority and her influence the great educatiosm
represented by the schools and universities o
if she does not constantly seek to create the imI
lier entire policy regarding the truth she profei
ing her social conduct and airn as an institution,
is not only open to the ligit of day but one that i
seeking for as muci of that ligit as possible, she
doomned so far as any influence on Vie future cil
country is concerned. It is not merely that 1
now arrived when, as in the United States, ed-
attainnient of tie best ligit and information u]
jects whatsoever, lias iteif become a religion c
religion, but that Vhe CJhristian religion everym
world is in conflict with other religions that also 1
foundedYonjrevelations and sacred traditions.
a church or a religion hope to subsist i this cour

M
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being able to show its relations to ail that purports Vo be light
and inspiration from, ail possible quarters? And how ca
the Christianity of the present and the future expeet to
realize the divine comnmand. Vo go into ail the world and
" teacli" ail nations, without courting the lighit and the
leading that will bring Vo it the loyers of light and the seekers
of truth everywhere?

The second refiection is that, if what is called Union
could do anything: in this educational connexion, in the
matter of making evident Vo the world what it is, and whant
it is noV, that mnembership in the church or a section of it
reaily means, and also in the matter of a broad policy Qhit
would bring only educated and efficient men,--men, of
course, Who should firstly, if you will, be good nien,
men whose affections are set on Vhe spiritual rather
than ths material side of life,-into the Chi*sti.-an ministry,
iL would do the greatest conceivable kind of good,( Vo the church
aud the community. And, as a maLter of fnct, iL is only
with Vhe unification of many of the smnaller, struggling
educational agencies of Vhe churches and the connecting
of thsm with each other and with the greater schools and
universities of the land, and with the unification of the city
aud ths foreign missions of the churches that union van
begin,-only, in other words, with a practical and a work-
ing, rather than a theoretical, union or an Utopian fusion
of all church properties, and men, and intereets.

Think of the elevation alone that would corne about
ini the status of Vhe ministry in this country if the churches
would unite Vo Vhe extent of agreeing Vo plant no miore
independent, competing, denominational agencies ini Vhe
Northwest, but rather, single, united, Christian churches

sgetvs of a unification of Vhe religious efforts of the
country; and if, too, Vhe machinery existed for the transfer
of any successful minister Mf any church Vo auy other church
where he might be useful. And thers le rea11y nothing
Utopian or nothing impossible in this,-simply a common
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agreement about the economical expenditure
resources sucli as any well-meaning and inteU]
man could appreciate.

With the new information and the ne,
the churcli that we are attempting to describ
corne, too, many important speciflo consequen<
the desirable general consequence of an edue
One of the first of these, I think, would be
sequence indeed-far less uncertainty than
about the distinctive message of the churci
ing, of course, is that with a better educated
a body of men able to sme the spiritual messag(
tian religion as distinct from, and yet related
the other great religions and to the different pi:
of social evolution, will there corne again fro:
the words of men who, are really conscious of
nite message to give the world from some del
view and standing ground, of which they are as
as are investigators in the natural sciences,
their turn. keep upon their own proper ground.
I can cail to my help for the purpose both
and information the words of a distinguishec
theology, Professor Peabody of Hlarvard, in t
Theological Quarterly," which. evidently çlesi
before the world with the impression that thec
science instead of a collection of speculative
versial opinions upon ail subjects and problem
whatsoever. Professor Peabody here complaii
education for the ministry has for the most 1
unadjusted to the new world of learning, and t]
have been of late inclined to lay down theolog
of extinct controversies ",-the point to whi
earlier under the idea of the revolutionary atti
by some zealous but unwise present-day frig
fenders of " simple " or " primitive " Christia
(that is the clergy) have acquired, many of t
of mind quite other than that which distinguis]

670
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calling. They have become meddlers in many subjecta
and( in1 Ifl8y things, administrators, organizers, philan-
thropists, serni-scientists and what not,-pastors but not
theelogians. Feeling and action, as it were, have crowded
out thouglit, and the passion for service has supplaflted
the passion for truth, and the dilemina that confronts the
church is that it either must retreat franly from the pre-
tense of leadership under the conditions of the present
age, or that it must become a more efficient organ of rational
and canclid thought." When the clergy then again have
the power to translate the eternal truth of religion into the
language and thought of the present day, they will again
have the power that betongs te the conscioes of having
a certain, instead of an uncertain, msaeto deliver.

Then again there might be the important consequence
of the discovery and proclamation of new truth on the part
of the church. Long ago the true Christian teacher was
described as a man who bringeth forth eut of bis treasury
things new and old, weil aware of the caution that it is
umelees to pour new wine into old botties: and if the Chris-
tian church lias to-day no definiite provision for the dis-
covery and the proclamation of new truth, it is not only
false to this old idea of the spiritual teacher but it is behind
any other modern teaching agency. Just the moment that
a university or a theological college ceases to discover te
its pupils and the public generally new truth, just at that
very moment does it forfeit net only its riglit te the public
confidence but also its own birthright. I could illustrate
what 1 mean by taking up smIe of the truths of modern
philanthropy, say the discovery of the charity organiza-
tien people, that the very worst way te cure poverty is te
iirelieve " the poor, thinking-as did the charity of the
Middle Ages-merely of the feeling or the duty of the giver
rather than of the real needs of the receiver. And 1 arn
quite sure that the Christian teacher of the future will see
much better than do some of the clergy of the present
through sucli things as "Christian"» socialisin, "Christian"
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temperance (a different thing, as we have airea
from " prohibition "), " Christian " healing, I
science, the conversion of the " heathen " and s
there are other matters and other directions in
,c hurch can continuaily appeal either to uew t
Ieast to, new aspects of old truth.

One of the questions, for example, that 11884

many of the deeper minds of the nineteentli ci
those of Darwin and John Stuart Mill, was ti
helplessness-it maay be said in ail reverence--o
himself to bring to an end much of the suife
animal and the human world, mucli of the
inevitable and undeserved suif ering of the wea
ignorant, and the helpiess. Mil indeed thougl
only possible way i which the belief i God c
conciled with our painful experience of the w~c
assuming that the Deity is good but not alU-poi
the "lomnipotence " of God, ini short, must s
sacrificed to the idea of, or the belief in>, ls'1
Now I do not say that his conclusion is either rig
but I do say that the Christian teacher must
seek to enlighten men as tothe relation of P(
about the Ilsovereignty " of God with the deel
of Christianity about six>, and suifering, and
just as the so-cailed constructive " higher " cri,
lias very mucli to teacli the world aboutth
torical conditions under which Jewish and Olir
was revealed or made known to the world. ',
British Minister of War, who is also a hlsp
of no mean order, said, for example, receutlyi
matie manner of nearly ail the Ex>glish Ne-e
sophers, that the British soldier might pra
of a good deal of his intemperance if lie coudo1
to realize that he-the poor Tommy Atki>at
reaily as Il necessary " to God as God is to
*hile this agai> ray soux>d almost irreverent t,
there is something in it sgetive of the ie
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dignity of human nature, which no teaching about original
ai ouglit to, be ailowed to obscure, and whiich is contained
ini that idea which ail Chri8tians profess to accept, of thie
humblest Christian being somnehow a worker with God or
Christ.

With the suggestion of a few more corollaries and con-
clusions this paper may weil be brought to a termination,
In view of the general and the particular consi1derations
we have ventured to bring forward in respect of the attitude
of the church to modern life it is surely incumbent upon
the church as a whole to proclaim herseif in thorougli
"ypathy with ail the accredited, positive, ameliorative,

and educative influences of the day. By this we mnean
not oiily the newer knowledge and its agencies but such
practicai agencies as social settlements, the charity organi-
sation societies, prison and crirninal reform, the Gothenburg
methods of dealing with the liquor traffic, the trades union
movement, the Salvation Army, the reform clubs of our
cilles, the movement for church unity alreadly referred
to, and so on. Nor in doing this need the church fear thiat
any secular agency or any set of secular iigencis,-withi
lime the distinction between the secular and the sacrrd
will gradually disappear,-will ever becorne important enouigh
to render her functions no longer a necessity, for if there
is one thing upon which the church may eecurely build,
il la the necessary imperfection of ail înerely birman a9sso-
cialions,-the state, and the school, and the family, and
the workshop.

There wiJl, in other words, always be a place in socivty
for an institution or an agency that takes into accouint
what la cailed the relative " failure " of Al ife (institutional
and personal) and that ministers to the need felt by the
individual of a communion and an interest that transcends
the limite of a single lifetime or of a single age or gener-a-
lion, or of a single country, or even of civilization itself :
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"Gone for evert. Ever? No, for sinee our dyîng race b
Ever, ever, and for ever was the Ieading liglit of man.
Those that in barbarian burials killed the slave and s
Feit within themnselves the sacred passion of the secmn
Truth for truth, and good for goodi1 The Good, the

the Just,
Take the charma 'for ever' from themn and they crumit

The time has surely corne, it would seein
the positive duty of every church member, o
citizen (iu the invisible church they are both oi
thioro:ughly the workigs of some one positive
tive social agency of modemn times. What the~
may happen to be inatters very littie, provic
agency outslde of, or other than, the workshop
that brings hlm his bread and butter. Just
immense benefit to any dhurci of having as
it men who really know the truth about su
the labour question, foreigu missions, the edu
clergy and so on, men of course Who should ha
or the means of getting so-called religious pe
for rational, sensible action lu view of the f acts
they could point out!1 Thinkt even of the valI
of the great sections of the churel of a body
hall of whom ahould be laymen, who should 1
oughly the ultimate disposition of the funds
at their disposal as they do about every cent s
ing and sustaining the interests of a busi
Think lastly of the benefit to Canada of a nt~
from ail the. different churches who would bri
lu the near future the waste of public rnoney
that exists to-day simply and solely because, in
and hamiets of this country, twQ or three re
are studiously trying to do imperfectly what w
better doue by one unsectarian ageney.

As for the attitude of men like Nietzscsi
that the world has on the whole outgrown
and that there can consequently be lu it vei
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for the churcli, it may, I think, be safely maintained that
the world is not on the whole likely to give up believirag
ini a practical way lu such elenients or deeper truths lu the
modern spirit as are to, be distinctly traoed to Christian
influence. From Christianity the world lias undoubtedly
learned sucli lessons or convictions as the f ollowing: 1, a
belief iu the infinite significance of human life; 2,a
belief that "sin, and suffering, and guit " are essential
phases of human life; and 3, a belief that the world lives
by the " vicarious " death of the just and the innocent.
There wiIl always, therefore, it seeins Vo me, be rooni for
the church if she eau continue to present to the world sucli
a living embo>diment of these great truthes as is affordeci
i the most unique manuer in the life and the person of

Jesue Christ. As the Berlin philosopher, who died Vhis Iast
summer, IProfessor Friedericli Paulsen pute it: - It le impos-
sible for us Vo acoept evil as complacently as did the Gree ks,
to contemplate our lives withi such self -êatisf action as was
possible Vo, the Greeks and Romans. Occasionally at
Borne Neo-Humianistic funeral, the Horatian, !nferr vitoe
seekiis-ii purus les sung. I amn inclined to believe taL
the song would sound oppressive Vo the dead muan if hie coukid
hear it; perliape iL would remind hlm of the beginning of
the prayer of Vhe Pharises: 1 God, I thank thee that I arn
not as other men are, extortioners, unjust, adiilterers, or
even as thie publican.' The proud words of the dying
Julian, 'I die without remorse, as I have lived withiout
sin,' we Loo miglit utter before an earthly tribune; but eu
not utter theni bef ors the tribunal of our conscience, before

t Vhe tribunal of Godu?" These words of Paulen's recal
to my mind the prayer written for possible use after hie
deatli by an equally typical, modern student of philosophy,
the late Profeasor Henry Sidgwick of Cambridge Ilnivsrsity,
who for Uic greater part of hie life had serious conscientious
objections Vo established or orthodox Christianity, and
*ho had theref ors always been unabIe Vo take an active
partin. Christian public worship: «'<jetu 8 commuend to the
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love of God with silent prayer the Boulof a sinful man who
partly tried to do his duty." These were the words that
seemed to Sidgwick to express best hie own attitude towarde
his life as a whole, as that of a seeker after a foundation
for the moral and spiritual life of man. I only quote them
as showing, with tho&-, of Paulsen and many other possible
men, how deeply the Chiristian conception of life lias affected
our modern world, whether we wiil have it so or not. In
reply then to Strauss' well-known question, whioh he huxn-
self answered in an emphatic negative-" Are we still Chris-
tiane? " Christians, that is, af ter history and cri tioism,
have done their work upon the original sources of Chris-
tianity, and af ter ail the truth and ail the progress of " Mo-
dernismn"? it eeems to me that we xnay reply, " Yes," if
the question is put in the,'fuilest possible sense, but " No,"ý

if we mean by (Jhristianity any one of the limited systenis
of the past.

The history of Christianity le conserved for the modern
world not merely ini the doctrines, and systems, and polities
that theological etudente have to master as part of their
mental equipment, but also in the hymnal, and the devo-
tional, and the liturgical literature of the entire churcli,
Catholic and Protestant. It is still possible, therefore,
for those who have an interest in what they regard as the
oontinuity of Christian teaching or Christian experience
to supplement the broadest possible preaching and instruc-
tion by the judicious and the " free " use of the higher
devotional literature of the past and the present. Andi
the poseibility of doing this in their services es one of the
great advantages enjoyeti by ail the great historic churohes
and communions. It ia an advantage too that the educateti
man of to-day can enjoy in any section of the Christian
church-whether Greek, or Catholie, or Protestant. For,
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